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'MR. HOBBY"
I

BEMINISCENCES

I AM uncertain whether to begin this narra-

tive \ritli Rose Allingham or my great-

aunt Abigail Dulworthy; to start with the day
T was obsorvins? tlio tumble buj^s, or that mel-

anf'boly day when I cudi^oled my brains in the

endeavor to discover some method of earning

an income of at least five thousand dollars a
year. I suppose, however, that the most logi-

cal plan is to commence with myself.

If I lived for five thousand years I could pos-

sibly be able to earn an annual stipend of five

thru^-and dollars at my nominal profession,

which was the law. But I liave a shrewd sus-

picion that before the expiration of that period

lawyers will have been virtually abolished. At
the time this narrative opens, however, I had
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"Mr. Hobby"
l)0('ii ablo nion-ly to attain a ^rross income of
ul.ont one-lilth of flio sum I l.avo nitM.tionod.
And half of this went for olTice rent. It is )h-

vious that in the eyes of any skilful cirvonivr
or bricklayer my residue would be an amount
wholly derisory. Admittedly it does not pro-
claim me a shining light at the bar. In fact
ni.no was probably the doubtful distinction of
hohvr the most unsupcossful lawyer in the me-
tropolis. P.ut fortunately I had an avocation
wliich enabled me to eke out an income suffi-
cient to live on.

So many men, so many fancies, said the
Roman philosopher. Thousands of intelii^'ent
mou in the metropolis appear to have a fancy
for the law. With them I have no quarrel.
TIh^v form the successful lawyers. But in
their ranks is no place for me. My fancy is
for Imgs.

I d-^ lot mean by this that I am fond of buj?s
individually. The cockroach and the Hea do
not appeal to me as desirable personalities. I
hnv^e no hospitable passion to invite a company
of June-bu-s to dinner or keep a few pet wasps
about tlie house. But entomologj- is my hobby.
As a field for study the insect world fascinates

4



Reminiscences

me. . . . Incidentally I have promised a certain

young woman to keep the bugs out of this book
as iniicli .-iH ])()sslhk', and, if any creep in, to

avdid cjillim^ them I»y tlicir I.aliii iiariies.

It will pcrliaps \>uy.7.U; the ri'a<k'r why I was
practisiii,!;- hiw when [ should he oI).si'rvinf^ the

domestic habits of the ant and the June-bug.

The fact is that I became a lawyer just as the

fuzzy caterpillar becomes a butterfly. It was
not a matter of volition. The caterpillar does
not think about becoming,' a butterfly. Its

thoui^hts (if it can ])o said to have thoughts)

arr constantly lixod ujum food. And a heaUhy
boy's tiiou.tjhts are also larwly alimentary.

Baseball and dinner filled a large part of my
juvenile mind. I played left field in the village

team at Higgsville—an inconspicuous position,

it is true, but at the bat I was a terror to pitch-

ers of rival teams. The future did not vex my
horizon. I remember cherishing a vagrant
passion to l)ecome a locomotive engineer. But
tliis my father <lid not take seriously. And I

soon realized tliat this ambition was vain. A
highly imaginative caterpillar might jnst as
effectively wish to become a hippopotamus.
For I was destined from birth for the law. My

5



"Mr. Hobby"
father ,I<...n.o<l it. My .rrvat-aunt. tho dictator
of ti.elm.uly, ihr lin;.| m.,,| th. plan.An ancestor luul adm-vcl s,.mi.. .listinninn
asajudffe. He was a rev..n.U.a.li(inn.

I

member, when kniekerbockors wor,. still a nov. l

winncnt for mo, ^azin^f awesoim-lv at tlio por-
'"v ju.li-ial forebear in A^nt Abigail's
n<' ha.l a Ion- liawklih. „oe«, extraor

''•"^"•'ly l'"avy jowls, ,.,npl,asiml by mutton-
cliop sidtMvl.isk,.rs, and a dou n .-nrvin^? mouth.A profound sok-nmily was lix.-d upon Ids p„r-
sey countenance. I '11 wager be believed in an
extremely hot and poi>ulou8 HcdI. I remember
wonderi^ng doubtfully if, when I grew up and
assn.ned the ermine. I must grow to resemble
t US nnp.xn.o. p.rso.ia-'o. and I cogitated the
« ranire metanmrj.hosis that must overtake my
little button .ose. . . . L,ter, however, when
Lewis Carroll's books were introdueed to n,e I
observed a likeness between the portrait and
Ali. e s Red Queen who said, -Off will, bis

Thereafter my reverenca for my an-
cestor was infused with an element of boyish
dons.on (wliiH, I c-arefnlly coneealed) and I de-
cui.'d that nn- adult asp,..t would bo ^-o, sider-
ably more prepossessing than the portrait

6



Reminiscences

Higgsville, my birthplace, is suniciently

identified by fixing it in the New England hill

country. My father was the local postmaster
and jusli,-,. ^,^ the peace and kept the village
jfciK iiil store. I remember him as a gentle,
kindly in;,ii. not very fm^rri'ssive and < .itiroly

under tlie dominance of Aunt Abiiraii, who was
his own aunt. My luotlier died when 1 was a
mere baby. After her death we continued to
live over the store. My mother had been a
Soutliern <rir\ and I was in charge of a black
and eushiony niaininy who had come North with
uiy mother from her Vir-inia homo. She had
been my mother's nurse. Slie was the only
person 1 have known who dared defy my great-
aunt.

The mammy considered herself my guardian
by a sort of divine right and did not permit
Aunt Abigail to interxe-e with her regime.
There were several chishe^ of arms between the
two over my infantile person, in which, to
every one's astonishment, my nurse hehl her
own. My father was irreatly perturlted by
1 ''e wrauglings, but managed to preserve a

iral, non-corabative position, in which he
uadoubtedly received hard knocks from both

7



"Mr. Hobby"

sides. The skirmishes culminated finally in a
grand battle at my aunt's house one morning
as to whether stewed prunes or the juice of an
orange should form one of the items of my
breakfast. Aunt Abigail, I believe, stood out
for prunes. I was but two years old at the time
and have no personal recollection of the affair,
but those who witnessed it said it was a terrible
duel of tongues. My aunt strode to and fro
over the kitchen hurling anathemas at the ne-
gro woman who sat in a chaii holding me in her
arms, jabbering back at my aunt and rolling
her big eyes to follow Aunt Abigail's steady
progress to and fro. Several times during the
argument a physical encounter seemed immi-
nent which boded ill for me. The hired girl
fled the premises in tenor and my Uncle Jere-
miah (Aunt Abigail's brother) withdrew to the
woodshed. Finally mammy carried me nome
in triumph (she weighed upwards of 200
pounds and was short-legged and asthmatic,
and the disfanre was over a mile) and gave me
a delayed breakfast of which the juice of two
Florida oranws from my fatlier's stock formed
a principal item. Tlier(>after the two women
preserved an arctic truce. But I have heard

8



Reminiscences

my aunt, who, as a girl, had been a keen aboli-

tion! t, speak disparagingly, on several occa-

sions, of the Emancipation Proclamation. And
when mammy died, a few years later, she re-

fused to attend the funeral.

"We came of an old New England family and
this, along with my father's political prefer-

ment, gave us a high social position in the coun-
try. Aunt Abigail, indeed, was something of
a social dictator. She lived with her l)rother

Jeremiah in a charming old colonial farmhouse
oiilsido of tlie village. Jeremiah ran the farm
and in his day drew an excellent livelihood from
the soil. Rheumatism has made him inactive

of late years and emphasized his subordination
to his sister who shows no diminution of ac-

tivity. Her preserves are stUl famous the
country round, her mince and pumpkin pies
defy comparison, and she brews a cherry cor-

dial which would cause the gods of Greece to

spill their butts of nectar disdainfully down the
slopes of OljTnpus.

Aunt Abigail had another brother, Ezekiel,

to whom, at the time this st^ry opens, she had
not spoken in ten years, though he lived but a
scant two hundred yards away from her. Un-

9



"Mr. Hobby"
cle Ezekiel was referred to derisively as the
genius of the family. He was an inventor, but
my Uncle Jeremiah was unable to tell me any-
thici;- lie jiad invented.

Unt ie Ezekiel vore a halo of distinction be-
cause of 1j.-s ownership of the famous Dul-
worthy furniture. This remarkable collection
was tlw pride of the family, the s^-mbol of past
Dulworthy elegance. Other families miobt
boast of ancestral wealth, or prestige in si)l-
diermg or statesmanship. We boasted that we
had slept for generations in beds that kings
might covet, that our drawing rooms glittered
with huge Chippendale sofas and Ivre-backed
chairs representing the highest art of Heppel-
white, that the family highboys, chests on
chests, tables, sideboards and other furnishing
pieces were truly incomparable. We did not
run exclusively to mahogany. There were
Spanish and Flemish pieces, wonderfully
carved, in oak and walnut.

T]!o-Th I had not seen the interior of Uncle
Ezeki..]-.' house since l)oyhood, I had a fairly
vivid recollection of its wonders. In particu-
lar I recalleu a grandfalher \s clock with a
parchment face i-sembling the moon and star-

10
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Reminiscences

tii)ped hands, and a ^reat desk honeycombed
witli niystorious hidden compartments and se-

cret drawers wliicli i)opped out at one unexpect-

edly. The family passion about tliese relies is,

I confess, somewhat diluted in me. But to

Aunt Abigail and Uncle Jeremiah the furni-

ture had always been a holy thing. To them
Uncle Ezekiel's proprietorship was a constant

source of envy and distrust. . . .

]\Iy father died while I was a student at one

of the smaller New Phigland colleges, and there-

after Aunt Aljigail's house was my home. I

spent my vacations there. And I suppose, with

the exception of Jeremiah and Martha l*ed-

don, I was the only person my aunt was really

fond of. She had wonderful ambitions about
my prospective career in the law, and followed

my iTogress through college with as much in-

teresi as if I were a ^''dgling genius. I was a
fair s( holar. But my chief collegiate distinc-

tion was earned on the baseball team. I was
the best batsman in college and clouted home
many a winning run. Uncle Jeremiah, shriv-

eled and bent, followed my athletic successes

with as much enthusiasm as Aunt Abigail kept
track of my scholastic achievements.

11



"Mr. Hobby"

My uncle was extremely deaf, so that one had
to bawl at him through an ear-trumpet and even
then he only heard what he wished. Pain had
a-cd liim so that he looked much the senior of
his sister, thcimli she liad been born two years
before hini. Within a fow ycar> of tlirco core

and ten, all hor faculties wore uniiui)airod.

She was still a line fi^-ure of a woman and her
back was as straight as a girl's. Uncle Jere-

miah boasted that she "had never had a stom-
ach." Her gray eyes were wide and kcpn and
hor complexion clear as a baby's. "With her
finely chisolod features, she must have been a
groat beauty in her day, tlionsh hor chin was a
trifle too prominent for a foniinino type.

I wondered why she had never married. Un-
cle Jeremiah, in response to my hints, told me
a tale of a youthful lover, one Abner Judd, a
chum of Uncle Ezekiel's. He had been a sort
of ne'er-do-well, an inventor, like Uncle Eze-
kiel. Aunt Abi<2'ail had boon very much in love
with him. Slio wanted him to settle down as a
farmer, l)ut this ho refused to do. Slio had no
faith in his inventions. In fact, though in most
respects a liberal minded woman, she has al-

ways cherished a profound disgust for science

12



Reminiscences

and scientific progress. She has never ridden
in a trolley ear, though of late years a line

passed close to our village, or in a railroad

train. She never used a telephone. She
"don't believe" in such things. And she em-
pliatically refused to believe in Abner Judd's
science.

The pair broke finally, partly because of this

difference of opinion, partly, my uncle main-
tained, because of the atomic theory, but prin-

cipally because of Charles Darwin.

The "Origin of Si)ecios" \\as a new bias

phemy at that time. Judd, I imagine, had got

hold of the first English edition, and with the
temerity of youth, was probably inclined to

flaunt the new theory about. According to

Uncle Jeremiah, my aunt not only refused
to believe that we are descended from monkeys,
but she refused to marry a man who believed

it. Abner Jii Id replied that there were the

facts in black and white and he could not change
them. A man must believe what he considered

the truth. Both of them were very proud and
highstrung, and after a fortnight of stormy ar-

gument ("they acted more like wildcats than
lovers," said Uncle Jeremiah) Abner Judd ab-

13



"Mr. Hobby"

n.ptly left Higgsville and had never been seen
again.

From that day my au.it never mentioned his
name. But for twenty years, ac(;ording to
Uncle Jeremiah, at each of Aunt Abigail's
birthdays, she received a letter in Abner Judd's
handwriting. My aunt never tolerated any
menlion of tlio.se epistles, but Uncle Jeremiah
mamtained that in each of them Abner Judd
reiterated his raatriiiionial appeals. However,
at the end of twenty years the annual letters,'

whatever their contents, .siopped. Uncle .Jere-
miah said that the first letterless birthday was
a terrible occasion. The letters had always ar-
rived by the morning mail. When the expected
communication failed, my aunt ate her break-
fast in a hard silence. At noon she drove into
the villa-e and stopped at tlie i)ost office, for
we have three mails a day at Hi.-gsville, the
second arriving shortly after twelve.

'

Re-
turning from the post office my aunt shut her-
self in her room and for the re.^t of lay
denied herself to the numerr ; - -isit. rho
came with congratulations ana presei l"^or
three days thereafter she kept to her bed with
a sort of fever which almost worried poor Un-

14



Reminiscences

cle Jeremiah out of his mind. Slio had never,

since the nioaslos period, been sick in bed. But
when she rccovorod Uncle Jeremiah was
pleased, on the whole, with the experience.

He knew Aunt Abigail was still in love with

Abner Judd. And that appealed to a twisted

vein of sentimentality in hinh . . .

I have mentioned Martha Peddon. Her
mother, who died on i^ivin^? her birth, had been

a frreat favorite of Aunt Al)igairs, and my aunt

took the motherless girl to her heart.

Martha lived in Higgsville with her father,

who was old and dyspeptic and had taken to

himself a second wife who dominated hini and
hated Martha. I suppose these things in-

creased my aunt's aflfection for the girl. She
spent much of the time at Aunt Abigail's house,

and, as children, we were playmates there.

Aunt Abigail, I knew, planned that I should

eventually marry Martha. And according to

the law of opposites she was the mate for me.

She was dark while I was fair, capable while I

was inefficient, sedate and matter-of-fact while

I was excitable and imaginative. She always
did the right thing while I generally did the

wrong thing. She had a passion for house-

15



"Mr. Hobby"

keepitij^ and all the activities of the home.

But this very thing and all her virtues and

capabilities had been dinned in my ears ever

since I grew into long trousers, until it was
made impossible for me ever to fall in love

with Martha. I felt that I could as soon fall

in love vdth a vSnndny School Irsson. Some-
times, when Martha seemed particularly efli-

cieut and liousewifely, I positively detested her.

But generally we were good friends and I

looked upon her as a sort of sister—a distant

sister.

Before I met Rose Allingham I had never

had more than a cursory acquaintance with any
girl but Martha.

16



II

I DISCOVER ANEW WORLD

IT had novor occurred to mo to quarrel with

the idea of becoiuing a lawyer. The thin?,'

was ordained. Every man had an occupation

just as every man had eyes and hair, and I ac-

cepted the law as my occupation just as I ac-

cepted brown as the color of my hair and blue

as the color of my eyes.

I was interested in many of my courses in

college, i»articularly those dealing with history.

In my junior year J passed through a course in

biology which, strangely enough, did not ex-

cite in me any particular interest, though, later

on, a branch of this science was to absorb most

of the interest in my life. I remember dissect-

ing an earthworm and cataloging his rather

sim]ile interior. There was nothing about this

to in^'ite me to the study of biolog>'. Indeed

there is nothing incitivo about cataloging any-

thing. And the whole course was one great

3 17



"Mr. Hobby"

orgy of cataloging. Had our instructors been

striving to interest the young idea in Greek
litciatiiii' iustoad of biology, they would infal-

libly have .scK'ctcd for study IJoiucr's cataloi?

of slii])s; had tlic course hcoii Old 'rcslamt'iit

llicoloiry tlicy would liave prcscrilicd the nuui-

beriijg ol' tlu' tribes ot* Israel. ... 1 recall otw

extremely serious young instructor w itji au ex-

cessively long nose who was devoting his life

to the study of "the chick." He delivered to

us two lii,i;hly undiverting lectures on "the
tliiek," as he called It—for he unfortunately

sulVered from a lisj). This youns' man dwelt

in a little, foul, oxy^eidess den off the labora-

toiy, alon';- with ohj;\it raelaneholy hens and a

melancholy rooster, whose habits he was ob-

serving and cataloging with the enthusiasm of

a fanatic. His object in life was to mould his

observations into a book on "the thick." The
mail li liters in my memory as the only inter-

estini; biological item served up to us in the

course.

I found my law studies much more l.ispirini?

than dry-as-dust biology. In Higgsville we
had a youthful parlor game in which the com-

pany selected some object in the room which

18



I Discover a New World

the person who was "it" attcinnte<l to discover

by a series of questions, bej?inning with the

query, "Vegetable, animal or mineral?** The
law appeared to nic a game of this sort, but on
a splendid scale. Instead of tryin.i? to discover

an inkwell or a piano stool, one's quest was
notiiin.ijf less than the trntli.

]\Iy Icj^al studies were puisned in New York,

for there I was to practise. Jn niy tinal year I

took night courses in order to work in an office

during the day and learn something of the pro-

fessional routine.

' did not take me lon<? to learn a remarkable

tliinj?. This was, that while the object of the

law was to reveal th(> truth, the object of the

lawyer was to conceal the truth. The firm I

worked for enjoyed a large and prosperous

practice. Our principal client at the time was
a street railway magnate who was under a pub-

lic investigation. He was accused of an
enormous swindle. The truth in the case was
contained in a certain led^^er among the records

of the railway. I remember ray em])l()yer tap-

ping this volume significantly and declaring to

the magnate, who was vigorously dry-smoking

a black cigar, that all the real evidence against
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liim was in tlio hook. "If that shouhl I)ooomfi

lost," tk'chircd my ('m|>h)y('r, "thorc woiihl ho

no case." ''Then you advise "—hc.i^au the

magnate abruptly. "I advise nothing," inter-

rupted my employer. "But whatever you do
must be done iniiiicdiatoly." "I see," replied
the iiKii^iiato, and induli^cd in a wolfish smile.

"I lurth.Tiiiorp wisli to warn yon that the
nii'iiiory is a trick>y thiiii^," <'ontinii<'(l my em-
ployer. '"The imagination so mi.tiiates and
transforms yesterday that our present picture

of it is a distortion. Bear this in mind when
you are being questioned on the stand and only
commit yoi.rseif when absolutely sure. And
are we al)sohitely sure of anything in the past?
It is a ^rave f|nestion, i)arti('ularly when one is

testifying ninler oatii Tiie wi.-.-sl course i^.,

silence. During your eross-examination I)y

our opponents this young man, my assistant,

will sit beside me. In points where discretion
is advisable he will yawn or cough." "I see,"
said the magnate.
So my first court experience was signaling

a witness away fi-om tlie truth.

rniagiiic a jiarlor game, such as I liavo men-
tioned, in wliich the mau who was "it," on

20
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broaching his query, "Vegetable, animal or min-
eral?" rccrivcd tlic reply, ''We rcfuso to an-

swer," or " Wo don't rcnicmhor." It isunlikt'ly

ho would ho alilo to discovor the scio('t<"d iiikwoll

or jnano stool and the i^anio would \h- a lareo.

The company woukl not bo playing,' I'air.

I began to believe that the law was some-
thing of a farce because the lawyers were not

playing fair. At the very outset I had begun
to loso intorost in the Kamo. . . . During niy

last inontlis of study I fell into a mood of mel-
ancholy disillusion. . . .

Wry olearly do 1 rf^call tlio incidout that led

to the discovory of niy roal vocation.

I had secured my law degree. Before open-

ing an office—I had decided to set up for my-
self—i was taking a sorely needed vacation
which inc: ulod a visit to a chum of my college

days who Hvod in southorn Pennsylvania,

This man had invitod sovr-ral of his friends for

a week or more of count i-y si)orts including a

series of baseball games with tlio team of a

neighboring town. Our opi)ononts proved to

be good players and we were barely able to get
two games out of the first four. However, for
the fifth and deciding game the chances favored
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us. Tor sofiic of us, wlio liiid ^rown pretty rusty,

had rouudt'd into bettor form.

The fifth <>anie was very (dose. In tlie first

half of the nintli inning 1 went to my station in

left field hopin,<? that I might get to the bat be-

fore the wind-up and help win the game.
I had squatted down on the grass. My eye

was attracted by a sort of ;>rasshoi)per, a beau-
tiful creature, light green in color, kneeling

under a grass leaf with its forelegs raised in

an attitude of devotion. [ had never seen a
little creature so graceful and pious looking

and, in wonder, I bent closer, admiring its slen-

derness and the pretty pose of its triangular

head, poised upon its long neck.

While I gazed, a smaller creature, apparently
of tlie same s})ecies, crojit out of the grass and
circled about the nundike devotee. Tlie new-
comer was evi(h'ntly a i iale and a lov<'r. lie

finally approached near enough to tou( j one of

the upraised forelegs timidly, and for a minute
the little creatures appeared to be holding

hands most sentimentally. Next their faces

touched and the praying nymph deliberately

lock( (I her mouth in his, while the pair indulged

in a long, ecstatic embrace.
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I lookf'd up for a minnto, in rospoiiso to a

fiin^ii. The eontor-fielder had run into my ter-

ritory ter a ball and muffed it.

"Ar< you asleep!" he cried disgustedly.

"Thai, was your ball. It brought in a run.

Get on the job, will youf "

Not daring to shout a reply for fear of dis-

turbing my lovers, T looked down at them again.

To my amazomont, tlio abandoned yo ng nun
was delibcratoly eating lier eavalii'i. I'egin-

ning witli his face, she was devouring liim with

the grave delight of a child consuming a sugar
cookie. He made no attempt to escape. In-

deed those devotional forelegs clasped him too
firmly. I saw that they were armed with sharp
spines and had closed about his body like a trap.

T watched tliis horrible feast in fascinated

attcnl ion. The lady ate with voracitv. In a
short time slie had consumed practically all of

her lover except the legs and the wings. These
were allowed to drop to i'le ground one by one
until they lay in a gruesome little heap at the

lady's feet. The stupendous banquet con-

cluded, the lady wiped her mouth carefully with
llie back of her forefee;, and moving a short
distance away, assumed her attitude of prayer.
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I glanced up. I saw otic of tho opposing
batsmen test two hickory sticks 'vith great
gravity, toss one aside, and stride liaiightily to

the plate. The pitcher, with equal gravity,

was twisting the ball in his hands and keeping
a shrewd eye upon a young man who was edg-
ing away from third base. The c things

seemed very far away from mo. . . . The verv
tield on whicli we were soI)erly indulginir in

tlicsG trivialities was thickly ])opu!atcd with a

strange life, and, unguessed beneath our feet,

inconceivable atrocities were being perpe-

trated. I had discovered a new world. I

thrilled with the discovery. . . . Another little

lover >tole out from under a leaf and ap-
pr' hed my grasshopper vampire with min-
cing >ic)»s. . . .

"lley, don't you want no lick?"

The rival center-tielder was regarding me
with amused astonishment. His side had been
retired and he had come out to replace me. I
walked slowly toward the little grand-stand and
sat on the grass apart from the other players.

. . . A new world, of flying, crawling lliings!

An arnietl world in which ladies ale their lov-

ers alive
! A strange, relentless world of claws
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and stings, wliose laws defied our understand-
ing! I must know uI)oiit it. IIuw much time
had I wasted on the law! I was twenty-four
years old, . . .

My friend patted me on the shoulder. "Two
out and they're still a run ahead," he said.

"Man on first and another on third. Wallop
it out, old man."
What did tliis matter to me nowl I had dis-

eovorcd the horrible nuptials of the praying
mantis.

My t'riond handed me a bat and I tested it

mechanically. There was a i^atter of applause
from the «tand as I stepped to the plate.

I struck out.
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A GIBL AND TWO TUMBLE BUGS

"jV/fT office was in an old l)ro\vn.stone bnild-
ItX lug. My desk was sercoiicd from the
vulgar view behind a i)aitition wall, but I was
usually Dot to be found at my desK. ^ly })e-

ouliar habitat was the library, a den with a
single Darrow window. And I was generally
fu.ssing about there miles away from the law.

A'isitors to this sanctum looked without par-
ticular interest upon my cheap filing cases and
my rather slender array of le.-aJ volumes. But
they were always very curious about the rows
of little boxes, some of glass and some of wood,
labeled with Latin names, ui)on the shelves.'
These contained diminutive eggs smaller than
the period points on this page, pale worms like
wrig-lirg commas, caterinllars wrapped in
their cocoons of silk ami mortar, fat beetles,
slemler members of the o-rasshopper familv,'
wasp-like creatures with waists of thread and
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numerous other specimens. Most of them
were alive, but I am willing to admit that the
mortality in my little community was very
high. The difficulty of feeding my various pen-
sioners would have puzzled tlie most resource-
ful. When 1 was not en.^affed in this maternal
hil)or, or in watoliini-' tlie r< -nances and the do-
mestic affairs in these little lives, I was usually
seated at the center table poring over some
musty volume on entomology.

Aurt Abigail had a conviction that as soon
as I "hung up my shingle," as she expressed
it, with the name Henry Dulworthy, all the
great business men of the metropolis would
flock to my door to consult me about their af-

fairs. The name of niy judicial ancestor, who
sat in the Superior Court in my native state,

was Henry Dulworthy, and that was the desig-
nation on my shingle. But four years of ex-
pectant waiting convinced me that the name
was not a magnet in the metropolis. The
Pharaohs of the business world knew not this
Joseph of the bench. And my visitors were
few. Wlien they entered they beheld a rather
cramped and dingy office. Barring their way
to this was a shabby wooden railing, behind
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which, at a shabby oak table, dark and inscrut-

able, with r.ucu-bUu'k hair neatly plastered

;'nd ;?reat, dusky brown eyes, sat J. Zin-

slioinier.

If J. Ziiislu'iiiipr was not tapping at a type-

writer ho was poring over one of luy law liooks.

He served me in the double capacity of stouos?-

rapher and office boy. He never mentioned
his first name, but I called him Johnny. T al-

ways sui)posc(l, however, that he was named
after tin- brother of Esau, until, one day, wliile

h.' was out on an errand, a nasal voice caUed
over the telei)lione and asked for Jeremiah.
xVfter tliis revelation, however, 1 continued to

use the name Johnny.

J. Zinsheimer was a person of indomitable
energy, a paragon of office boys. His knowl-
e<l-e of law wouhl lia\ o shamed many a judge.

1 stood in considerable awe of him and T im-
agine he regarded me with a sort of atfection-

ate jtity. At first lie looked upon my Iiug com-
munity with unmitigated contem]-.t. There
was conceivably no money in l)Ugs and lie <ould
not understand why I wasted my time keeping
an entomological boarding house when I ought
to be devoting myself to building up a practice.
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But after I published in a popular magazine a
strios of three articles on "Socialism Among
the Insects," J. Zinsheimer looked upon my
worms and beetles with more favor. He knew
I receive.] $150 for eacli article. P>nt wliy I
preferred to write for the Entomological Jour-
nal, which remunerated its contributors in
trivial amounts long delayed, was a puzzle to ,].

Zinsheimer. Sometimes I am sure he de-
spaired of me, but he always treated me with
the ,-ieatest respect and willingly went out at
all hours of the tlay to rummage City Hall Park
for proveiulei- for niy specimens.
My principal dieut—she had jjenerally the

distinction of bein<r my only one—was a Mrs.
Nolford, an elderly widow, a frient. Aunt
Abigail's, who Uved in Westchester County in
tlie enjoyment of a considerable estate. My
duties to her were partly of a legal nature and
partly those of a real-esiate a^yent. During the
warm months, wheii the tields were alive with
insect life, I visited her regularly twice a week,
discussed at luncheon in her old mansion the fi-

nancial affairs of the estate, and spent the
afternoon in a tramp over the hills makin- th"
acquaintance of all the winged and crawling
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creatures of th.' nei-iiboi-h,,,),!. Theso after-
noons were my greatest onjoyninit in lifV.

On a certain day iu early .sprite 1 ,,a.l }.;,kl

my visit to my client and was rambliug through
the country, somewhat farther afield than was
my wont, for it was a rare day for walking. I
found myself linally a trespasser upon a large
< -t;it(., surronn.IinLT a great rambliiig house in
Si.aiiish style set upon the brow of a liill. Far
down the hillside was a wooded enclosure in
which horses were pastured and there, [ be-
lieved, I could not fail to come ui)on the portly
Scarabtsus Sacer, the tumble bug, as he is
(onnrionly called, rolling his ball of dung which
the Egyptians reverenced as the symbol of the
world. Ordinarily in my rambles I avoided
trespass, but this opportunity was too good to
be resisted. The tumble ]>ug, gluttonous buf-
foon of the insect world, has alwavs })een a
great favorite of mine, and to-day I was in a
sufficiently frivolous mood to enjoy his activi-
ties. I climbed the fence and entered the field.
My quarry was not far to seek. In the midst

of a pile of largesse dropped carelessly by one
of the quadrupeds, a group of six-legged scav-
enger beetles of several varieties was at work,
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each member of it selecting his iiidivi.liml

feast with great activity and rolling the food
deftly into a huge ball. I sat down on a stone
to watch.

Kach of the workers was of a FalstafBan ro-
tiin(hty. The sacred heetles W(>ro the larger
ones and easily the aristocrats of the crowd.
Encased in their bUick armor, which somehow
suggests the frock coat, they reminded me of so
many plump bankers. But no banker was ev'>r

endowed by nature with such a kit of acquisi-
tory tools. Pincers, pliers, shovels, rakes,
picks, hooks and boring apparatus, to say noth-
ing of a tuining hithe, tliese are all, strictly
speaking, at the beetle's linger ends. And he
works with a deftness and skill that would put
our best artisans to shame. Why not? Prin-
ciples of engineering are an instinct with him.
He used the fulcrum and lever, for instance,
ages before man laboriously arrived at its dis-
covery.

The particniar scarab I selected to observe
packed up a ball as large as a lime. He was
dwarfed beside it. Embracing this with his
hind legs, he began to propel it out of the
crowd, pushing it backwards and using the back
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of l.is tooflKHl fon.lWt as Wors to hoist him-
self alo„^^ A ridiculous, hit,-hi,,»- „H,1i.,„ hemade of it, but I refloc-ted that a slout Sisvphus
rolling his stone uphill would not he rra, .".rul

nch by inch my epicure moved his tV-slal
'•all steadily, until he came to a little rid^?(. \
'Ictour would have been easy, but the beetk- had
"o such coiuTssion in mind. Over the rid-e
0 must ,yo, and tho steepest way. Cloarlv the
tl.inj^wasimpossihlo. Half way to summit
he shpped on a loose grain of sand and the hall
rolled back into the hollow, tumbling hini

one would expect him to make the de-
"^">-- lint the saered bug disdains to learn bv
•-I-ri.mee. Wildly kicking his logs about, he
rights himself, renews liis hohl on the hall and
essays the same route over again-witii the
same result. Again and agair. I watched mv
blunderer try the slope, with the same Jaek and
Jill catastrophe. I must have been seate<l on
the s one enjoying this spectacle for upwara.s
ot half an hour, when I was interrupted by a
leminine voice.
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A Girl and Two Tumble Bugs

^

I lookc<l ii|> sliccpisiily iiiid hcliold a yoiini,'

woman in a sliort-skirted brown dress. Tlifii,

;

witli another ^iam^e at the scarab, who had just

J
expericTic'd a particularly absurd tumble, I

I
stood np iiii.l whipped otT my hat.

" W'liy," I sl.iiimifti'd, " 1- I

"

Witli the cxicptioii (,1" Martha P.-ddon, 1

nt'vor tiifnfMl witli youiiv!- woiucm. I Imvc iA'im

,

envied tin- easy jiianucrs of many yoiiiiu- men

I

I have seen eonversin^ with tiicjii. iiut, wh. ii

brought face to fme with one myself, my tonj^ue
was etreetiveiy rlued. In this instance the
irirl had taken 1<"I< I}. l)y surprise. She
was a ^tran-rr. And 1 h.hi an iincomfortaide
(<•< 'ill- thai was iaii-hino- ,,i(>. At any

;
ia|.

. tliere wu:* a suspicious sparkle in her blue

I

eyes.

^

"You see, you have been sitting in our fiehl

for ever so long with your chin in your hand."
continued the young woman. "My cousin
Gladys Van Amsted and I watched you through
glasses from the lioiiso. Tt is unusual, you
know, to SCO a m;in dr-'-^scd like a wrddino- guest
si ting alone in the middle of a lield all after-
noon."

I looked at my silk hat an ! my frock coat—
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mts I always affeotod I .isited
client. Somehow the formal old ladv scorned
to demand it. I knew that ,ny aunt IronUul
jnand

, of her attorney. But now I .ealiztitlMUhe garb was incongruous for sitting in a

"I 'm not a wedding guest," I said, -even ifI look like one."

I was bejimiin,. to ho impatient at the inter-
ruption and perhaps I showed it

-Well I'm not the Ancient .Mariner," re-torted the girl, laughing, ''even if I look like

I cast my eye speculatively over her lithe^onc^r person, at her fresh, eager face with

^aves of her brown hair.

"You don't look like the Ancient Mariner "

'"''"'^ ^ «Pit^ of

It was her turn to show embarrassment and Ienjoyed my advantage. Besides, the flush that
stole over her cheek was very pretty.
"lou see," she exj)lai„ed hastily, "Gladysand I mad3 a bet about you."

^
"A bet about me!" /repeated stupidly
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The young woman nodded and smiled. "A

pair of gloves. Gladys insisted you were a dis-
consolate lover."

"I 'm not a disconsolate lover," I declared,
with soiiK^ irritation. ''I have been observing
the sacred beetle."

"Then I win," cried the young woman, clap-
pmg her hands. "I knew you were doing some
sort of religious stunt. Please tell me about
It. It 's wonderfully interesting. What is the
sacred beetle?"

I found myself laughing again. "My dear
young lady, I'm afraid you don't win vour
bet,

'

'
I said. '

' lAfy interest in the sacred beetle
IS not religious at all. It 's wholly scientific."
The young woman looked somewhat disaj)-

pointed. Since I came to investigate you,"
she said, '1 think you are under obligations to
explain the sacred beetle anyway. You see
Gladys couldn't come. She was expecting her
fiance. Lord Hilton, and had to dress for him
And I wanted to decide tne bet. And you
looked horribly interesting."

I did not quite follow this feminine logic, but
the request was not to be denied.
"There is the beetle," I said, "tumbling
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down that little slope. He has been trying to
surmount it for the past hour."
She sat down on the stone with me and I ex-

plained, as concisely and as delicately as I
could, the significance of the scarab's activi-
ties. Just as I concluded, a second beetle lum-
bered up on the win^r and settled upon the
groimd near the festal })all.

"A wife?" questioned my companion, star-
ing absorbedly.

"Only an intruder come to share the feast "
I said.

'

The pair met amicably, and after some pre-
hmmary manoeuvers, the newcomer dug his
pronged forefeet into the front of the ball and
proceeded to lielp drag it up the ascent, back-
ing clumsily along. The other pushed behind,
and thus the task was at last accomplished.
Once the hill was climbed, however, the new-

comer took to sojering. He curled himself
up on the sphere and the original owner was
compelled to roll along both ball and rival too
Sometimes the ball was on top and sometimes
the beetle, hut the intruder appeared indiffer-
ent to being run over.

"Lazy little beast!" exclaimed the girl
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The progress was slow, and there was much

fumbling and tumbling, which my companion
viewed with great hilarity. But at last in
some soft, sandy ground, the valiant pusher
came to a stop. He left the ball and began
digging vigorously in the earth. The other
beetle curled up on top of the sphere and ap-
Parently went to sleep. I explained to the girl
that the first scarab was hollowing out a dininir
hall.

°

"He's a great little excavator," she said
watching the inst t fling out a steady stream of
sand behind him. -My aunt had some Italians
digging a trench for her last week, but they
were tyros beside your sacred beetle. This is
a great show. It 's better than a matinee."
Soon the beetle was half-way into the sand,

and then he vanished altogether. But from
time to tune he poked his head out and peered
jealously at the ball, on which his fat and lazv
assistant reposed somnolently. Once the
builder ran out and rolled the ball to the very
tiiroshold. and then vanished to his task. As
soon as he disappeared the other woke up sud-
donly, scrambled down, and began dragging the
sphere away.
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"Oh, look, look!" cried the girl. "Shall we
stop liim?"

"Wait," I cautioned her, for she had picked
up a stick to drive off the thief.

He had made about two yards, when the dig-
ger peered out again and looked warily lor liL

precious repast. For a minute he stared un-
certainly about, then he spied the receding
sphere and made after it with a great play of
legs. As he came up, the clever sneak reversed
his i)osition and pretended to be pushing the
load back. For a few minutes they parleyed, the
owner of the ball apparently protesting against
the theft and the other, as my fair comjianion
suggested, explaining mendaciously that the ball
had rolled away and he was trying to stop it.

At any rate, the pair rolled it back again and
the owner resumed his delving. His comrade
made no further attemr)t at pillage. And
Jiresently the dining cliaml)er was comnleted,
the feast rolled in through the narrow entrance
hole, and the proprietor and his companion,
after scrambling in, carefully stopped it up,
concealing all trace of the habitation.
My companion jumped up and clapped her

hands again.
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"That was splendid!" she cried. "You 've

given me a great treat. I suppose you find a
whole world of these funny little creatures
running about under our feet."
"Yes," I replied, -but few of them are

funny. Tlie ve^^otarian is rare. Most of the
insects are

. arnivorous and some of them are
cannibals. So that it is a world of relentless
murder and bloodshed."
I marked with a broken stick the spot wheremy beetles were feasting.

"Next week I shall come trespassing again
and break into the banquet hall," I said
"They will eat steadily for about ten days "

"

^

"May I come too?" asked the girl quickly.
I 11 try not to be in the way. Perhaps you

can show me some more wonders."
'

'
I shall be glad of a companion, " I said * ' I

shall be here Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock."
We had been walking across the field andnow arrived at the rail fence. This embar-

rassed me, for the rails were too close together
to permit the young woman to crawl through
and I feared that a skirted girl would have
trouble climbing over. But tlie young woman
approached nonchalantly. She put her two
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hands on the top rail and 'ightly vaulted
over.

"Can you do that?" she smiled over the bar-

rier.

I vaulted after her as well as I could in my
cumbersome garments, but my silk hat was
jolted off and rolled in the dust.

She picked it up, lausiiing. "It 's rather
absurd of you to dress up like this to hunt bugs,
Mr. Entomologist," she exclaimed.

I explained to her that I was n't an entomolo-
gist man at all, that bugs were simply my
hobby, and I told her about my client.

"So you 're only a lawyer," she observed,
wrinkling up her nose. "I know several law-
yers and they 're not very interesting."

"But I am a very amateurish lawyer," I
pleaded.

From the field where we had been one could
see only the upper windows of the house on the
hill, but now we came into full view of it, with
the westering sun shining grandly on its white
walls.

"That 's a wonderful mansion," T said.

"Yon live there?" I began to feel extremely
mean and poor.
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"Oh, no, I 'm not nearly so aristocratic as

that," cried the girl. "That's Aunt Van's
house. I 'm only a poor relation on a visit "
We had conio to a patli lea<Iin- directly

across the fields toward the house. Up the hill
an automobile was winding toward the mansion
along a graveled road. In it were a chauffeur
and two men.

"That will be Lord Hilton," said the girl.
I shall o^et a scolding for staying out so long."
I stared at the automobile. Both the young

men were good looking.

"I must be running for a train," I said
And then I added, "Is Lord Hilton twins!"
The girl's eyes sparkled. ''The other

doesn't count," she said. -He only comes to
see me."

I puzzled over this for a minute, and then
she helu out her hand. "Tuesday at two-
lurty," she said. "Au revoir Mr.-Mr.
Hobby. '

'

Laughing, she ran up the hill as gracefully
as a boy.

'

Mr. Hobby!
I stared after her for a minute, and then

walked slowly down toward the main road
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hotly conscions of tliroo tliin-is: Fiv>t. that I
wm- ;in ass; second, that I iutonsely disliked the
yoiin-,'' iiiau in \hv iiiutor car who was not J.ord

Hilton; and third, that I had neglected to ask
her name.

I looked forward to the foliomng Tuesday
with an enthusiasm that was not wholly ento-
mological.
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AN INVITATION TO LUNCHEON

T AWOKE Tuesday morning with a feelingA that something was amiss. And when I
looked out of my window I saw to my dismay
that It was raining. It was a steadv rain, ap-
parently, and looked as if it would Jast tiie day

I dressed disconsolately, went to my office
for an hour and took a train for old Mrs. Nol-
ford s. The good lady noticed that I was ab-
sent-minded and sloomy. She declared that Iwas not in good health and at luncheon she in-
sisted that I should prolong my visit wh^e she
brewed for me, after an infallible recipe of her
own, some camomile tea. Just after she spoke
tHe sun came out.

I extricated myself with difficulty from thistmdly olfer, and, on the plea of business, tore
myself away immediately after luncheon and
sped oif across country through the wet grass,
the skirts of my frock coat trailing behind
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My young woman was awaiting me. She
was sittini,' in the midst of the field on the stone
from wliich we Imd first watched the sacred
bootle. As r ('lirnl)O(l llio fVjicc, slio hailod mo
and came forward. "Hello, Mr. Hobby," she
said.

"My name is Hubert Dulworthy," T said.

"Mine," she retorted, "is Rose Allingham
and I am very naughty."

"Why are you very naughty?" I asked.
"Because I spent the whole afternoon re-

cently in tlio conijiany of a stran,i?e bu<»- man,"
said Rose Alliu-iiani. "At least niy aunt ap-
peared to think it an evidence of shockin- de-
pravity and tlie worst of it is tliat my cousin
agreed with her. They were both terribly dis-
turbed by my appointment with you tc day and
my annt sternly forbade me to keep it. So here
I am."

TTen^ was a complication. T aad not re-
garded our meetincT as particularly clandestine.
It was not exactly conventional, T knew, hut T
did not dream that we were breaking any social
law.

"I don't see anything naughty about it," I
said.
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"That, "observed lios,. Allintrl.an,, "is nrob.ably because you have no ...n ,

«
Pioft.

^^H.v/x. But:^;.r;:;:::;:;:n

at tlleir f.,,st, r 'll i„s, ,,,

and then ™n bac.k „
'";"

rest nf ^ I »l"'nd the

lentXaid I
"^'-^ -Piy vio-

r was highly disappointed, but I deto, „,ined't a,,v ,.a,o, to ™ake the tumble bugs ]a t ajJong as possihlf *^ ^''^

rr^^t^vrnitj— ^^^^^

-> n„an I declared that thlt:^^^^^
;;;;;|-.^i,an,..: undisturbed. Kose AlHng.

a^t I was not to l,o^.so oasiiy discouraged.



"M:. Hobby'

"Half a mibp hack over the i-^'lds I discovered
n vfiv int '^stinir ('<>luri\ of mason hoy^ \ lo-

c'larcd. "
. lis is iicnr llic , isc <. i: ,.ir !-

iiii? season imhI ti".> wen' I him .a \vori< .ith

stono juul ]. latter. I plann. t,. .i,,,sv t .-m to

you. But uow I supp' He \v. n, aimud .n

that."

Ros. AIL: rham looko<l doubtfuiiy f. war.
xhi) hii- house and wriin . up her n ?

'
it.

•'It wo M i (. li-- i„ i-opcr she said.

\ii<i will Miubiil V ffot your skirt we? )

the .rr,is>. '
J added. I !,ad not thought .f

that bf '

'l e.'"

"N. :.sens». Afr. lohi y." said Kose Allin;
ham. ''What uu 1 ear*« for that?"
The reversion to ni.\ ni( l. nam. mad. me Id.

*'f have valk' •! wo juiies '( ross coontr-- to
show yn n bus? dubiiion," I pleaded. " id

uow you m rely r miss "lo."

'Ble- littl. iieart!" , clai •,(. - .q.

woman unexp. 'tcdly. "f,, o ;d( i wn
with j. prM-tyl Since I '\

j.

ready, I iiiiiiht as well wr-.

entirely. Besid( .s, it 's vt ry ^ a.

in the house ah e."

"Alone?" f uestioned.
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An Invitari„fi to Luncheon
*• A'-nt Van >^ov. X.vv Vork in the car every

r <1" i that I should always l.ave a t.uder
- 'n^

'

liairdressers and music teacher
1 -'"'i th. mason be^^ Eose Allingnam

^'tl' •IHiirht a, dexterity with
tower homes of

^We md mortar, and at the fine
>moothues8 of

. . plastered interior, whieh un-

7\
''''"^^ ^"0^ the tender.rub to hurt itself. I expf uned Low the bee

'.,.s her home with ho.- paste, lays an egg
K.n.,n, and seals the hou^

• so that the baby
1 be sate from intnisioi

^
^^•^But where is .Ueau»bau„ ,sked my cm-

..Th!!!!,''""'*'"'''"'''
^"•'y I said.They never come home lo hcl,,, but spend their
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We spent a delightful afternoon, but it was
all too short, for Kose Allinghamhad'to be back
before her aunt returned.

"I *m wildly curious about your bugs," she
said, when she had pointed out that it was time
to leave. **I shall get some bug books and be-
gin to study them myself."

"But can't you come next Tuesday?" I aaii.
"I want to sliow you some of the sword-girt
mothers who go out hunting big game for their
flesh-eating babies. Those are the most inter-
esting of all."

"Don't tempt me, Mr. Hobby," she said.

"We would find them in an old garden," I
said. And, with stray hints about these armed
matrons, I tried to tempt her. As I talked we
passed a deserted house with an old garden.
"The very place!" I exclaimed. "It all cries
out to you to meet me."
Rose Allingham stopped and stared at me

with accusing eyes. "These bugs will be my
ruin," she declared. "I am an utterly aban-
doned girl."

And as I left her she said: "I shall be sit-

ting on the porch."

We met for four successive Tuesdays. We
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watcl.ed the little mothers with the swords, di^r.
ging homes in the earth-little chambers the
size of jlives-for their progeny. We sawthem go forth to hunt and come home dragginc.
heir prey, in some cases weevils, in others
booties larger than themselves. I showed Rose
Allingham how thoroughly the weevil was cased

nrmor and how infallibly the mother hunt-
resses found a joint to penetrate, under the
thorax, and how, ^vith one stroke of the pois-oned sword, the nerve centers of the unfortu-

The 7^%^^^^-^' P^-ly^ing the victim.

fo be hJ hT • '
^^^^^^

o be hatched m a fortnight, would demand
resh ,eat. So the game was paralyzed andleft ahve m ihe nursery, the egg deposited--on one of the victims-and the nwtherZr teakcompleted, sealed up the house and flIStelmaternal cares.

"Jtoagme," cried Rose Mlmghaa, -a h

fp. ' i MI- «. "® housewives make metec: terrible meffective."
She learned many wonders in these days, butI was iearmng about something infiniteir^o^
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interesting- tlian all tli.. armed mothers of the
insect worJd. 1 liad discovered a girl.

I had never met any one so thoroughly alive,
so keen spirited to wnng tlie utmost droi» of
joy out of every moment. It seemed to me tliat
she must drink in more enjoyment tlirough her
five senses in a day than Martha Peddon did
in a year. The color of a leaf, the shape of a
flower- things I would scarcely notice—thrilled
her with little ecstasies. Her eyes were infin-
itely sharper than mine. Slie was, I acknowl-
edged with reluctance, a better observer. Sev-
eral times in the course of our four davs she
put me to shame. I felt like a musty old beetle,
plodding and sluggish, associating with a dart-
ing dragon fly. . . . She flung herself at life
with a gay, eager abandon.

In her society 1 forgot my aunt, I forgot
Martha Peddon, I forgot that I was an unsuc-
cessful lawyer with a joke of an income. I
suppose I tumbled head over heels in love.

On our fourth Tuesday I noticed that Rose
Allingham appeared somewhat subdued. And
toward the end of the afternoon she .aid:
"This is the last day I shall meet you. Mr
Hobby."
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My heart dropped into my boots. I had not

realized before what her comradeship meant to
me. The motor car man who was not Lord Hil
ton swept into my mind immediately. He was
her lover. Perhaps the> were engaged. ... I
teit as if my spine had been extracted.
"Don't look so scared, Mr. Hobby," said

-Kose Allingham, with a laugh.
''^on't you want to see any moreT" I

asJced, pitiably. My voice sour.ded as if all thejomts of articulation were rusty
"Of course I do," exclaimed my companion,au^hmg again. ''But I can't coniinue to meet

>
ou secretly any more. I Ve been deceivingAunt Van, and I 'm ashamed of myself. Con

science is bothering. So if you wish to con-hnue your bug lessons, you must find another

sioT' I'rts
"'^^ ^^^^d

s on. I looked up at it and it seemed a haughty
place, monumental and insuperable

^

"Of course you Ve right," I said wistfully.
It I only knew some one who could introduceme to your aunt! But I might as well wish tomeet the moon. '

' I looked up again at the bighouse and sighed.
^
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"You arr a rosonropful man," exclaimed
Rose Allinirham, wrinkling up her nose mock-
ingly at ine.

"I 'm about as resourcoful as a hoptoad," I
admitted in melancholy tones.

"A good, lively hoptoad may be full of in-
vention," replied the young woman, with spirit.
"And yon are the man who discovered three
new booties!"

She stood frowning thoughtfully and tapping
her foot on the ground.

It was true. The known coleoptera had bo-n
enriched by three new varieties through my
discoveries. I had classified three fat, shell-en-
ca ed 1 ugs that no one had ever noticed before.
And now I was unable to discover a way to
continue my friendship with Rose AUingham.
I glanced again at the formidable house.
"You might ask me to call," I said doubt-

fully.

"Now isn't that clever of you!" exclaimed
the young woman. Her eyes laughed at me im-
pudently.

"It 's the only thing I could think of," I
muttered, apologetically.

"Oh, it 's all right I was amused merely
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at the length of your oositations," she reas
sured me "I was grouing afraid that I shouldhave to take the initiative. I suppose you ex

T assured her that I had no such idea "I
liositated hoeause the maguifieence of youraunt's house appalled me," I said. -I am not
aeeustomed to n.akin. ..lis in a pahaoe. In fact,

t? J^^^t
^ on a girl before."

Kose Allingham gurgled gleefully. -You'llbe like a new specimen," she cried. -You 'II
Ix- ternbly frightened at Aunt Van. She 'sawfully fornndable. I'M have you at lunchSaturday and you can teU her all about the

teat'camr'"^
^'''^ ^^"^^'^

^

''May I really come to lunch?" T askedHow can you arrange it?" It appeared tome a tremendous thing.

"1 'II 'fess up about everything to Aunt Van^n^. a:.l ten her I Ve asked you," said thejoung woman.

alZ '! tT^ ''''''^ tl^at housealone, I declared indecisively.
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"Boo!" said Eose Allingliam. **Aunt Van
won't eat you. She 's really very kiud-

lieartcd."

An idea had been growing iu niy niiud.

"Suppose I come at 10 o'clock and meet you

on the porch of the deserted house," I remarked

in a casual tone. "We could look up that col-

ony of ants we saw."

"Wretch!" exclaimed the youns; woman.
"I 'm sure you 'd be interested in the ants,

'

'

I declared.

"Beast!"

She bade me good afternoon and started

away, but a few paces off she turned and made
a face at me.

"Did you say 10 o'clock?" she inquired.

"Hurrah!" I exclaimed triumphantly.

Without another word she ran off up the

hill.
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THE ESTHETIC ADVENTURE OF MY FINGER NAILS

lA/'ilEX T reached the deserted house on
T T Saturday morning Eose Allingham was

seated on tho porch. Eosido hor wore a ther-
mos botth^ a towel, and a small metal basin
containing a piece of soap and a small scrub-
bing brush. As I approached I noticed vari-
ous other utensils laid out on the top step onwhich she sat, among them a flexible steel file
a dimmut.ve pair of scissors with curved blades'
a lean knife-hladed instrument with an ivory'
jandle, several pointed strips of wood and a

proudly at this array of apparatus at which Istared m amazement.
"Do you contemplate dissecting the ants?"

1 asked.

Jn T"/''."^'''^^^
'-^^ operation, but you are thesubject," she replied.
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"Tell me the worst," I demanded.
* *0h, it 's not a serious operation. Only your

finger nails."

I liold ray finger nails up and stared at them
stn])i<lly. "Wliat's wrong with my finger

iK.ils?" I asked.

"Everything," Kose Allingliam replied

sweetly. "They 're tlie most atrocious looking

finger nails I ever saw. Aunt Van is very par-

ticular about finger nails." She paused a min-
ute and added :

*
' So am I.

"

"Thoy look all right to me," I asserted

stoutly, glanf'ing alternately at Rose Allingham
and niy fingers. I had scraped the horny tips

particularly clean that morning with the nail

blade of my pocket knife and I had felt con-

sciously proud of their immaculateness.

Rose Allingham stood up with a scornful

sniff and spread out beside mine her slender

little digits with their delicate pink tips.

"See any difference?" she inquired.

"All the difference in fhe world," I admitted.

"But it 's scarcely a fair comparison. What,
pray, do you propose to do about my finger

nails?"

"Manicure them," declared the young woman
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Adventure of My Finger Nails

firmly. "I don't believe they've ever been
manicured."

"It never occurred to me—" I bejyan.

She took two of my fingers and scowled at
them accusingly.

"And I believe you clip your nails," she said.

^

"Of course I clip my nails," I admitted.
"Did you expect me to grow talons?"
"Nice people never clip their nails," she as-

serted, shaking her head. "Tliey file thorn."
This was a now idea to me. I never hothorod

my head about my finger nails. So long as I

kept them reasonably clean, I considered that
I was doing my full duty by them. And of
course I clipped them. At Higgsville the nail
file and the orange stick were unknown—at
h ast in male circles. As for manicures, I had
seen them in barber shops, creatures with or-
nate coiffures, who, when they were not pre-
siding mysteriously over the digits of elderly
gentlemen, embarrassed me by their presence
during the hair-cutting operation. Somehow
I always associated them with chorus girls.
There soomod to be something essentially dev-
ilish and risk>- about getting oneself manicured.
I should as soon have thought of asking one of
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these young women to operate on me as of try-
ing my luck at a stage door.

But uow my finder nails had been declared,
by this asfonisliin,:,' yoxwj; \V(.ni;ui, atrocious.
She held my can- of tlicm in di-risioii. Socially
they were entirely injpossihlc. I still stared at
them guiltily as I turned tliese things u\ er in

my mind, revolving schemes of reformation
for the future.

"You can sit down beside the ant hill and
tell me all al.oiit the inhal)itant8 while I make
you preseiital)!e," continued tli(> vounu' woman.
"It will all be very comfy and instructive."
So in a few minutes we were seated bnside

the ant hill. Rose Allingham spread lier i)ara-
phemalia out beside her, and, snatching my
thumb, began filing away vigorously at the
horny tip.

"This," she declared, "is probably the tough-
est nail in the world. I feel as 11' I were shoe-
in,:;- a horse."

"Jt 's a rough, country hand,'' I admitted.
"I 'm none of your filbert-tipped gentry."
"You are to tell me about the ants," admon-

ished my companion, as she bent over my linger.
"Obviously I can't both work and talk at^the
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same time, and if you keep staring \t me that
way I shall get embarrassed."

T suppose I was staring. But Rose Alling-
liaiii's <>ar, at closo range, peeping out coquet-
ti-lily from midcr her wavy l)ro\vn liair, was a
tiling to <far(' at. I lu'^aii to toll licr al)out

ajits, but I (luu't know what I sai<l. iMy mind
would not (ix itself ui>ou ants. In fact 1 was
quivering with Rose Allingliam's clasp of my
hand. No young woman had ever held my
hand before. I felt a curious, tickling sensa-
tion in my spine.

The younc: woman was apparently oblivious
of niy ])ivs..ii< o, so lon,<? as I continued to hold
fortli about tlie ants. If my discourse la;?,<,'ed,

she sternly bade me continue. Otherwise she
was wholly absorbed with my fingers. She
scolded each one in turn, as if it were a sentient
individual.

I'Mually the nails were filed to satisfactory
ovals. Tlien the youn.i,' woman poured some
water 1 om the thei mios bottle into the tin basin
and plun-:ed one of my hands in. The water
Was hot. My lin,«:ers felt parboiled. I

squirmed, but she held me firmly by the wrist
as if my hand wore a dirty, recalcitrant, small
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hoy. "Ploasc continiK. your interesting lec-

tUH', Ml-. Hobby," sbo hu'kJ.

My hand was f liurouirhly sfnililx'd and
soaked. Then Kosc Allin-liain b(-aii to do n--

markable tliinj^s to the cuticle at the has.- of
my nails. Siie prodded and pushed it with iier

sticks, cut it vigorously with her scalpel and
trimmed it with her diminutive scissors. It
was a pair ful operation. Some of my fini?ers

blod, at whicli she rated them soundly. P.ut I

bore it all stoically. I continued to talk about
the ant.

Another vigorous scrubbing -ucceeded this

vivisection. Then the young woman gave my
nails a sound polishing, using as a brush the
palm of her hand, until they shone resplen-
dently. This being conipleted to her satisfac
1

i ni, she held my hands up in turn and regarded
the nails <Titieally.

"Now," she said, ''your hands look almost
human."

They were rather elegant. I acknuu ledged
it. I was amazed at their splendor. My fin-
gers looked like the fingers of some strange,
dandified young man. Rut sharp, shooting
pams in them reminded me that they were my
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fingers. The flesh about tho ails was nnuspd
to being slashed and proddeH. It resmtod itMy fm'rvv ends smarted as ;f they had been
ni})] f'(I in acid

Pn's<.„tly Uoso Allinffham gathered up her
paraphernalia and we walked up to the biff
house. *

Besides Rose Allin-ham's aunt. .Mi.s Van
Amsted and Lord Hilton sat down at tl.o lunch-
eon table. It was for me a remarkable n.eal,
"ot so n.noh because of the amount and va-
rK'ty ol thr food, but because of the service and
amH,tonn-.Mts. I had novor before sat at table
without a 'ahlocloth. At the Van Amsteds' the
dishes w< vn placed on little ovals of lare We
were^-rved by noiseless automatons who
snafored one's plate away in a whollv mira<'u-
ious uer as soon as one neglected it for an
^nstar

. ' .ould have before me a perfectly
??oocl ,.;mi :..,op, and, while J pni.sed to make
^^ r.mu'k, iK.!,old it had :H.^.^ and in its
T>(ac.o stood a salad. It was only by shrewd-
ness and agility that or.e could encompass a
meal.

I was T,.-d by V, splendors of the house
(to me It was like . great museum with its
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heavy furniture and wonderful pictures and
tapestries) but not, so much as I had antici-

pated, by Mrs. Van Amsted. Perhaps I bad
grown so accustomed to my great-aunt that
other elderly women had no terrors for me. I
felt that Mrs. Van ^Vmsted was not so formida-
ble as Aunt Abigail. She was of the same type,
but a loss ])erfect specimen. Her chin was less
like Gibraltar. Her complexion was obviously
employed by the day, wliereas my aunt 's cheeks
still retained a natural glow of health. And
finally, in comparison with Aunt Abigail's erect
slendorness, it was ob\dou8 that if it were not
for the discovery of steel and the i)Iated jaws
of tlie whale, .Mrs. Van Amsted would be a fat,
flabby old woman.
Her conversation reminded me of the flight

of a butterfly. She fluttered from topic ^to
topic with amazing inconsequence, lighting for
an instant on a new play or a new book or a
new divorce, and then flitting off again, before
I bad found anything to say about the particu-
lar subject in hand. In my hea\y-footed con-
versational l-rogrcss, fconsisteiitly la,i.-ged al)out
three topics behind her. T.ord Hilton, who
seemed a briik, pleasant fellow, invariably had
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his relevant wore to cliiii.o in with. I admired

Tssir'^'^'^
"^"^ ^ ^iouiiJered hope-

Moreover, I was horribly conscious of niv re-
splondent finger nails. It seemed to me'that
thoy must create a sensation at any luncheon
tal.l., an.] momentarily I expected Mrs. Van
^ n.stec! to lix l,.r eye upon them and inquire
about U^eiv ivn.arkal lo trimness and glossi-
ness But soniewl.at to my astonishment I
cou.d discover no one casting the most furtive
fflance upcn my fingers. The digits were is
nored. They were accepted as a matter of
<'<>"' s(.. I glanced stealthily at Lord Hilton's
na.i. m,h1 li.oy were as dandified as mine. Miss

-n, \„.sio,l's wore also beautifully filed and
I'o and l,or mother's looked as if a maidhad spent the morning caring for then,. I was
apparently in a society where the Hn-.-r nailwas considered a thing worthy of the utmost
artistic solicitude.

^My s. rutiny put me more at my ease, but the
'•-vorsation still eluded me. I cursed my lack
01 ; MiM.nos^. I was conscious of being a so-
<'ial iiijiure.

fiose Aliingham, how^ or, came to my rescue
07
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She dexterously led the conversation to bu^s.
I could describe the most marvelous things, she
declared, f!:oin^' on under their ' .tt noses.
"Tell Aunt Van about the spiiex. ' she would
say. And again; "Tell about the praying
mantis."

I told about these and related incidents of
insect life observed on Mrs. Van Amsted's own
property, while Rose Allingham beamed upon
me and Lord Hilton expressed a polite interest
by occasional ejaculations of "R(>ahlly!" or
"My word!" Miss Van Anisted, I fear, was
not entertained by niy narratives. A dark, lan-

guorous beauty with reniarkai)Iy ornate hair,

she regarded me with an air of boredom. V,i\t

Mrs. Van Amsted listened, at first with mild
curiosity, and then with growing concern. I
ha<l observed her watching me furtively
throu,j,-hout the meal, as if she wished to dis-
cover wliy lier niece had invited s".cli a silent,

stujiid person to luncheon. And now T sur-
mised that my ability to talk made liei nervous
and she feared 1 had interested her niece too
deeply in my work.

But her mind was working on wholly different
lines.
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"Do you mean to say, Mr. J)iilwortliv, tliat
there are many of these creatures up'on my
grounds?"

"Myriads," I replied promptly.
"Ugh! It makes me feel quite creepy. I

.>lial] speak to my farmer about it. I fear he
has been neglecting his duty."
I assured her that many of the creatures were

useful to the flowers and some iielped to ferti-
lize the soil, but she dismissed my assertions
abruptly, apparently on the ground that I had
a personal affection for all sorts of vermin.
"The creatures are quite impossible, Mr.

Duhvorthy," she declared. -I sliall spare no
effort to have them exterminated."
Immediately after luncheon she summoned

her farmer, a bent, apologetic ancient who stoodm the doorway wafting a pungent odor of cows
"I hear, Twiller," she said, "that the grounds

are overrun with vermin of the most atrocious
hal.its. What are you doing to get rid of
them?"

_

":^ra'am," he stammered, nervously finger-
ing his hat and staring at her with amazement
written in his mild, blue eyes. "Ma'am-ver-
min, ma'am?"
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"All soits of cn't'iiiiiLr, frawlinir, flying
tilings," continued Mrs. Van Amsted accus-
ingly.

••There be bees and wasps and hoctN's," said
the ancient. •Is it them you mean, ma 'am I"

••Precisely. They must be exterminated."
"Yes, ma'am." The ancient scratched his

head duhiously.

"Sco thai it is <lonf' immediately," demanded
the lady, and dismissed him.

"Countrymen aro .vo unreliable," she re-

marked to mo after he withdrew. "They have
no sense of cleanliness." She immediately
launched into a vivacious description of the dis-

advantages of li\nng out of town.
"The servant problem does not vex you, Mr.

Dulworthy?" she inquired.

''T board in town," I replied, smiling to my-
sell".

"Yes. We stay at the Plaza, too, durini,' part
of the winter. But hotel lilo is wearisome,
isn't it?'»

I explained that I did not live in a hotel,
merely in a boarding house, at which confes'
sion, Mrs. Van Amsted appeared greatly aston-
ished.
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We were to ^^o ior a ride in LonI Hilton's

car m the afternoon. Before we starte.l MrsVan Amsted contrived to have a few mmuteJ
^itli me alone.

-1)0 yo„ knou- Mr. Thomas W. Manor!" she
nM<«Ml. "Hntoniolo^rv is i.i.s Lobby. I believe
.0 lu.s won .-onsiderabie distinction in the scien-
ulic world."

I called to Hiind an a-^-d millionnir., an in-
corngible amat.-ur in ,.nfoniolo,,y, who, in the
fortunate days of his youth, imd stnmM.-d upon
a new coleoptera and had since been borino- th.
entomological world by perpetually discovenu^^
otl.or -n.w" speei.s which were familiar toovory student save hin,s.dr. His wealth ob-
tained hun a hearing. P.nt his long treatiseson the obvious wnv a .iok. an.on,^ couTios^vnti

Manor'"'"'"^
J'"''tely that 1 had beard of Mr.

."His son Bobby is a constant visitor now
t.ud n,y nieee is staying with us," continu.<i
^f's. an Anisted. She dropped her voice to

;

-i-m-r. 'Perhaps there hasbun no lorn.al en^a.^^nient as s.t. Uni Uieyare- crested in ea.h o.h.r ..tn.n..lv. U wou d
l'c,ofcour.,e,anid.al.nat..h. liobby has a j^os-
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itivo ^lronills for a flairs and he will succeed to
all liis father's estate. You really must meet
him,"

Tho illla^^o of tlic haiKlsoiiio yoiinir man I lia<l

seen in the motor car with Lord Hilton tlio day
I had met Rose Allingham tlashcd painfully ho.
fore my eyes. I felt stunned and bewildered.
All the blood in my body appeared to be pump-
ing into my head. And at the same time I
hoard myself mnnnuring some polite inanities
at Mrs. \'an Amsted, wlio walelied me euriously.

Lord Hiltim appeared in tli. doorway dressed
for tiie road, with a I.mi- dus. r and a cap for
me to wear. The girU were just bclund liim.

'*What are you two talking about so sol-
emnly?" asked Koeie Allingham.

"^>li, .I'ust gossiping about you, my dear,"
said Mrs. \'an Amsted.
"I don't appe.tr to be a particularlv lively

topic," commented tlie young woman, 'lookii^g
at her aunt with >u.-picion i, 'ler eves.

"A very serious lopie iud. d." replied Mrs.
Van Amsted lightly as she kd the way to the
car.

rt was exfpiisit*- torture to me to sit along-
side of Kosc ^Ukttgham and realize that she
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practically bolon-cd to anotl.or. Tl.o vory fact
that we were flying aloiiK in a luxurious motor
car, that Rose Allingham was accustcuod to a
life of motor cars and |?reat houses and n.auy
sorvan s, made my pain the keener, made me
•^(oni the more hopeless and insignificant. Of
''oins,. Hol.bv Manor was tho mat. for her I
contrasted his wealth and his ",,.„ius fur'af-
fmrs ' wxtL my disnud poverty and my abso-
iute lack of mere ellieiency i n " a (fai rs. "He w, s
a golden youth, and I-I was i.eapahh. ev.'u
of workmg up sufficient law practice to live on

I must have been a melancholy guest. A
constant „K>rry ehatter went on about me, but
I l ad not the heart to respond to it. I was toodo elu ]y eonsnous of the remoteness of RoseAUmgham's Jd. from n.in.. Ordinarilv the
rare luxury of an automobile trip .neV the
Bpnng-clad Westchester hills would have in
spired me with a boyish delight. But now, fora" I ^aw or eared, we might have been rolling
throuirli a desert.

and then I.u„, nil,,,,, UUuUy v„lu„„.,.,.,Vt!
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li'id afforded mo no op]u)rtuni(y for a word

will! licr iiitH'c aloiH'. She ' -pt tlic yirl hy lu r

side to tliK end, aud i tlioiij^m I s.iw her hreatlio

a si<;li of relief as I climbed into the car with

Lord Hilton.

I n i,i mlM i- the young man chattorinf? admir-

ably a^ioin .'iiy Iuil > as lie iniidccl tlic car.

" liciiKi I
i .dilc lit t Ic Ix'asts, old cliap.

"

' he said,

as the train canic tip. "(^)Mit(' cxtratirdiuury.

Jl(tp(* you 'II conic and tell us some more."
He slujok my hand cordially.

In the train I fell into a more hopeful meas-

ure of thought. Staring at my glossy finger-

tips, I reasoned that Rose Allingham would not

have spent over an hour manicuring: them if

she was encraijffMl to he married to anotluT man.
Not uidcss she was a flirt. .\nd 1 knew she was

no flirt. I would throttle the person who au^-

gested such a thinj?.

As soon as I reached the city I hastened to a

drug store.

"I want a steel nail file, some enamel powder
and a rose stick," F demanded, unblushingly.

"A rose stick? Do you mean an orange
stick i' -^iuired the clerk.

"Of course. An orange stick," I said.
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HOW I CAST BOSE ALLINUilAM OUT OF MV HEABX

MV hoarding place was an old red brick
housv with a wrought iron trellis, oflf

Irvin- Pla.r, that had probably in its prime
aristocratic (hiys, hut now, with the up-

town pressure of trade, was h't't straii<h..l in a
district of warehouse and oHice huii.lin-s and
bad fallen to the decadent state proclaimed hy
a white card pasted above the doorbell which
••ore the legend 'Furnished Rooms." The
little chamber I occupied was in the rear. It
contained for furnishings merely an iron bed,
a hureau with the most recalcitrant drawers in*

tlie world, a small tahle an.l two chairs. To
Mrs. Van Amsted it would prohal)ly have ap-
peared impossibly dismal and scpialid, hut as
a matter of fact it was fairly coinfortahle and
quite clean. I was accustomed to sit in this
(hamhor at ni.-ht reading entomological works
in French or German and smoking innumerable
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"Mr. Hobby"

pipes of toliaooo. The French works I raced

throiii^li joyously—I had foresworn a pair of

shoes and ^one without lunches for over a month
to secure the seven wonderful volumes of Fabre

—but the German always proved heavy going

for me.

Between the Saturday of my visit to Mrs.

Van Arasted and the succeeding Tuesday I

smoked many nocturnal pipes in my room and
sat up to hours that must have increased ap-

preciably my landlady's i^as bills, but my stud-

ies progressed not at all. I was busily en-

gaged in casting Rose AUingham's image out

of my heart.

This was accomplished by a rather compli-

cated mental process. I knew that Rose Ailing-

ham lived with her father and her father's urn-

married sister in New York, Ilor mother was
dead. The father was a coffee merchant who
enjoyed a moderate degree of prosperitj'. lie

did not dwell upon such a high peak of opulence

as Mrs. Van Amsted, but I had gathered from
Rose Allingham that they lived in a house in

a good neighborhood and were accustomed to

the moderate luxuries of life. These things I

considered and passed to a dispassionate review
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of my own condition and prospects. In this
way I proved by irrefutable logic that it was
folly to tliink of Rose Allingham. I admitted
that I had no ri^^lit to cherish her image in my
heart. It was as absurd for me to be in love
with her as for a naked, tropical savage to be
in love with the North Pole. With this I packed
her out of my thoughts and determined to pur-
sue my serene life of incompetent lawyer and
enthusiastic student of insect life.

Thereupon I would recall Rose Allingham's
lithe, slender figure, the merry sparkle in her
blue eyes and her curiously charming habit of
wrinkling up her nose whimsically and ''mak-
ing a snoot" at me. Iler ''snoot" was cer-
tainly the most delightful thing in nature. And
I would remember the wonderful softness of
her brown hair, and the daintiness of her strong
little hands and her narrow little feet. ... By
that time I would have to start over again to
prove by irrefutable logic that it was folly to
think of Rose Allingham.

Wlien I went to see old Afrs. Xolford on the
following Tuesday I declared to mvself that I
would return direct to my office in the city.
But it seemed that I had no sooner left my
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client when I found myself at the deserted

house, my former trystinji: place with Rose Al-

lingham. On the way I liad been telling' my-
self fiercely that I had merely come to make
final observations of the colony of ants. But
when I arrived and Rose Allingham was not

there, I knew that the ants were a farcical ex-

cuse. I hated the ants. I wanted Rose Alling-

ham and nothing else.

Wandering aimlessly i\.)out the deserted gar-

den, I wished for courage to go boldly to the

Van Amsted house and ask to see her. But I

did not dare. Mrs. Van Amsted had pointedly

not asked me to call.

Finally I sat disconsolately beside the ant
hills. The little colony was in commotion. A
plague had evidently struck it, for many of

the inhabitants weic crawling about the ground
helplessly, apparently in a dying couditior.

The healthy ones were dashing excitedly in and
out of the entrances. Many were at work pre-

paring a new home a few yards away at the
foot of a tree stump and others were busily
staggering from the old dwelling to this domi-
cile under the buidnn of larv;r or eggs. Or-
dinarily I would have been intensely interested
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in this hasty migration. Now I watched it in-
differently. She had not come.

After a time I lieard footsteps across the gar-
d(>n and jumped to my feet to see Kose Alling-
ham approaching. But my happy smile of wel-
come faded when I beheld a man with her. He
was the motor ear man.
"There he is Paul Prying upon the ants,

Bobby," she cried gaily, and introduced me to
young Manor. He was a fine, smooth-shaven,
frank-looking chap, with a very determined
mouth and chin, somewhat inclined to stoutness.
He shook hands with businesslike brevity.

I

'The old dad was a bug enthusiast too," he
said. ''Many a time he 's missed his dinner
out bugging and never noticed it. Queer.
Only thing he was ever interested in except the
stock market."

"Your father is well, I hope?" I inquired no-
ticing his preterit.

"On his last legs, I 'm afraid," said Bobby
Manor, with decent respectfulness. "Brights.
It 's in the family."

My murmur of condolence was interrupted
by exclamations from Rose Allingham who had
discovered the dismal case of the ant colony.
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She wanted to know all about it and I explained

as best I could.

**By Jove!" exclaimed Bobby Manor with a

laugh, as I was concluiliug, "You 're just as

nutty abi.dt bugs as the poor old dad. 1 never

could understand this hobby business of going

in for booze or gambling or collecting postage

stamps or pictures or bugs. There *s nothing

in it. It seems just a waste of time."

i was painfully conscious of the fact that

there was practically "nothini? in it."

"Haven't vou any waste time?" I asked.

•'Very little, and I spend it studying railroad

reports," he said. "That 's all in the day's

work after all. But I suppose I have a sort of

hobby—though it 's not a waste of time. When-
ever I feel tired and in need of relaxation I darn
my own socks."

I joined in Rose Allinuliam's lau<>:liter,

''You see," explained the young man, "when
I was a kid we were very poor and mother
taught me to darn. I don't have to do it now,

of course, but servants are lumpy darners and,

besides, it 's more soothing than smoking.

I 'm a grand little sock-healer, too."

"Y^ou 'd make an ideal husband, Bobby,"
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Eose Allingham exclaimed, while I winced at
her familiar tone and the glance the young
man cast upon her. '11 wager Mr. Dul-
wortliy wouldn't know a darning needle if he
sat on it."

"My nictliod is to wear holes in my socks
and chuck them," I i-oiifesscd.

"Extravagant wretch!" cried Kose Alling-
ham, wrinkling her nose at me.
"Do you spend much time over your bugs?"

asked Bobby Manor abruptly.

I confessed that I spent practically all my
time.

The youni.' man wliistlcd with astoiiislunent.
"I should think it would knock out vour law
business," he said. "The dad never k-t it in-
terfere with business, I '11 say th;i for him.
But he was a wonder. He could discover a now
bug and bust into a new railroad all in the same
day. But there 's no money in bugs."

I smiled as I tlioui^ht of some of the "new"
bugs Mr. Manor had discovered, but I was com-
pelled to confess that I wasn't a "wonder"
and my insects probably did hurt my legal busi-
ness.

"I believe you 're worse than father," ex-
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claimed the young man, and l.e stared at me
with a frank curiosity. Presently he took out
his watch and declared that ho must return to

the ll()U^e to <^et some stock market rejjorts from
town over the telephone, liosv Allin-iiam went
with him. I thou«>iit she looked at me rather

wistfully ar q said good-day, as if she wanted
to tell m« >raething. But she left it unsaid.

And on my way home it was small comfort to

believe that she wished to say that she was en-
gaged to Bobhy Manor.

1 determiiied to mak' lo more attempt, at

any rate, to see her alone on the next Tues-
day. Mrs. Nolford, however, to my dismay, in-

sisted upon driving me otT after luncheon to

inspect a bit of property she contemplated pur-
chasing. With the obstinate selfishness of age
she overruled my violent protestations of nrgcr ^

business in town, and, to soothe me, amh •>

exhibited all the family photographs in an .

album during the interminable wait for the car-

riage. I looked over the property, and, I am
afraid, urgently advised her to buy it because
I secretly believed the price to be too high. I
am a gentle person, but I was torn with a wild
desire to choke the old woman to death while
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she dallied about the place, pluckiog some flow-
ers and gossiping with the stolid German woman
who occupied it.

Then to crown all the exasperating' delay, she
insisted u{)on drivins? nio to my train. But this

1 would not allow, "i am oflF for a stroll in the
country," 1 said.

**But I thou^,dit you had urgent business in
town," said Mrs. Nolford in astonishment.

•*I have missed my appointment now," I de-
clared. "I have a slight headache and a walk
will do me ffood."

"Let me take vi i for a drive instead and
have you back for tea," urjjed the old woman.
"Come, you must stay to tea."

^

"I insist upon walking," I roared at hor, and
bidding her an abrupt farewi U started olf at
a great pace. Once I glanced back to see her
staring after me in amazement. Probably she
thought me insane.

It was late when I reached the deserted house,
fully five o'clock, and of course Rose Ailing-
ham was not tiiere. J loafed about for a white
in a state of high exasperation at the world in
general and Mrs. Nolford in particular, and
then I gathered up such courage as I had and
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walkod firmly toward tho Vnn Anistod house.

1 dt'terniinod to storm \hv tnansion, to brave
the frigidity of Mrs. Vnn Atnstcd. if need were,

but at any rate to see Hose Allingham.

As I stepped out of some bushes that bor-

dered the Van Amsted grounds, I saw a motor
cai' startling from the house. In it were Rose
Alliunliam and Bobby INFanor. Thoy were con-
versing intimately and did not notice nie. I

stepped back into tbe bnslies and, screened from
view, watched the ear until it was out of sight.

Then 1 wont home.

I was firmly convinced that they must be en-

gaged to be married.
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UNCLE EZEKIEL's WILL

T r'Orxn a postcard awaiting me in my
1 room in Aunt AIngail's neat, old-fashioned
handwriting. It read;

Ezekiel Dulworthy died of heart failure at two o'clock
this n.oi-nmg. I thought he would have blown himself up
with his HCK'nce years ajro, but a miraculous Providence per-
mitted him to pass away quietly in his bed like an ordinaiy
Christian. Please come immediately. The fimeral will be
Friday jaoming.

It was characteristic of Aunt Abigail to send
a postcard, rather than a sealed note, even in a
matter so personal, and of course she w. ild
never have done anything so radical as to tele-
graph.

It was now Wednesday evening and I should
have to leave immediately. So instead of the
lonely, brooding evcnino' 1 had drondod in my
hall bedroom, I found myself engrossed with
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my packinfc and with little time to mope. The
enforced activity braced me. The prospect of

visitiiii; my homo fowni was i)I('asing. Now
that Rose Allinj>liani liad jjassed out of niy

life like a ij;h)ri(»iis drcai ), a mirajjfo, the world

sccmi'd a desert, liarrt'ii of sympathy and h)ve,

in which liiggsvillc was the soh* oasis. The
thought of seeing my aunt and Uncle .Jeremiah

cheered my morose spirits.

As for Uncle Ezekiel, whom I had never
really known, I had no personal feelinc: over his

death. "I wonder if he left Aunt Ahiijail the

Dulworthy furniture?" was my thou«?ht. I

dared not eontemplate Aunt Ahii^ail'^ state of

miud if he hail willed those precious household

goods out of the family.

On the train, before I fell asleep, I tried res-

olutely to exclude thoughts of Rose Allingham

.
by piecing tosfether what I knew of Uncle Kze-

kiel's curious life. He was, as I have said, an
inventor; but in lliijursville there was a sinjru-

lar lack of information about his inventions.

In fact there as a singular lack of informa-

tion about Uncle Ezekiel himself. He had been

the "crank" of our village, the mystery of the

countryside. A recluse, a hater of children
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and a bachelor, he lived alone with an cMorly
married pair who kept house for him. But
during July and August each year he vanished
utterly. It was said that he took the train at
Farinff, but what was his destination or the ob-
jt'ct of this aiinu/il iiiiirratioii no one ' ^.

lu my boyhood L'ndo Kz.'kicl - .osted
witii the weird interest of a fairy viianter.
Strange smells enianateu from his house, an<i
sometimes unexpected clouds of smoke j.oured
suddenly from the windows, or one could hear
muffled exi)l..sions o. the pounding of an en-
jrine. "Thar 's 'Zekiel Duiworthy discovering
I)erpetool motion," tiie passing rustif would
say with a ^^rin. 1 reuiemher one dny all the
windows of the place were shattered simultane-
ously by a violent e-uption, and when L'nelo
Ezekiel next appeart n public he wore a ban-
dage about his head. 3ut no explanation was
ever vouchsafed for these mysterious phe-
nome. We L always wa+ '^ed the man cu-
riously .s ho passed to or from the villai^o
store, a lean, shabby fionire in oxoessiveiy
frayed trousers, with probably no hat or neck-
tie. I was rather proud of the attention he ex-
cited, but he never took notice of me. In fact
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I imagined his mild blue eyes never observed

the scrutiny of liis riei^libors. They were too

closely fixed upon his dreams.

I also reeall liim riding i)recariously about

the roads on one of the old-fashioned high bi-

cycles and how all we boys watched him with

envy and the grown-ups spoke derisively of this

achievement. Aunt Abigail regarded his per-

formt*nces u])on the contraption as a deep hu-

miliation to tlie family. But it was not until

after he brought the first automobile to Higgs-

ville that she broke relations with him.

Uncle Ezekiel had his automobile shipped

from a Pennsylvania factory to the railroad

town of Fanng, about four miles from our vil-

lage, and from Faring he ran it home himself.

On the road tlie first Higgsvilleite he met was
Aunt Ai)i<;ai] drivinu' her gray mare to Faring to

do some shojipinn'. I don't know whether Aunt

Abigail or the gray mare wa- more startled at

this horseless vehicle snorting along the high-

way. My aunt, at any rate, continued to sit

straight and hold the reins with a firm hand,

but the mare bolted. She finally brought up
against a lel('::ra])h ])o]e (my great-aunt abom-

inates telegraph poles), tore a wheel from the
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buggy and spilled Aunt Abigail into a ditch.
Aunt Abigail picked herself up, borrowed an-

other buggy from a farmir, and drove back
post-haste to Hiogsville, where slie compelled
my father, as justice of the peace, to make out
a warrant for LTiieie p]zekiel's arrest. Xews
of the warrant, however, must have got to Undo
Ezekiel, for when good-natured Tom dale, the
local deputy sheriff, went to serve it, he found
the house bolted and barred and Uncle Ezekiel,
from between the shutters of an upper window,
squirted some atrocious chemical over Tom
which made the poor fellow smell as if he had
had an encounter with a })eculiarly efficient

skunk. Tom retreated ignominiously. He
was afraid of Aunt Abigail, hut was still more
afraid of Uncle Ezekiel, whom simple folk con-
sidered something of a sorcerer. So he told
my father he would resign his office rather than
serve that warrant.

There the matl(^r rested. My aunt stormed
about for a time, and, I believe, even consulted
a lawyer in Faring, hut as Uncle Ezekiel made
overtures through my father and offen^d to pay
for all damages, she decided to drop the case.
However, she never condescended to notice
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Uncle Ezekiol after that. And Uncle Jeremiah

sided with lior. He liad become something of

a religions devotee, after rlieumatism withdrew

him from active farm work, and regarded the

state of mind of his brother, who was an avowed
atheist, with horror. "That 's what comes of

messing about with those sinfnl machines," he

used to say, pointing a gnarled finger at Uncle

Ezekiel as that awful example sped by in his

devil wagon. "He'll break his neck! He'll

break his nnregenorate neck, and then"

—

Uncle Jeremiah pointed darkly toward the in-

terior of the earth and twisted his features in

a horrible wink.

I hoped Uncle Ezekiel had disappointed the

predictions of Undo Jeremiah in respect to his

destination, as he had disappointed them in the

mode of his departure. His qu-et death, I

found on my arrival, was apparently a source

of resentment in Higgsville. I detected this

first in the attitude of Tom Gale, who met me
at Faring at dawn and drove me to Higgsville.

Tom was garrulous on every topic save the mat-
ter which brought me to Higgsville. And when
I at last mentioned Uncle Ezekiel, he merely

remarked, with a note of disgust, his astonish-
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ment that my uncle had not come to some terri-
ble and singular end. And Tom merely re-
flected the general opinion. liiggsville folk
had been waiting for years for my uncle to
blow himself up and the inhabitants felt he had
cheated them. As I began to appreciate the
extent of this callous lack of sympathy, I was
filled with pity over the lonely death of the
poor old hermit.

As Tom drove me up to Aunt Abigail 's house,
Uncle Jeremiah came hobbling to the door.
His face wore a curious expression of dismay
and he appeared pitiably agitated. This emo-
tion over the death of a brother he had not as-
sociated with for a decade appeared incongru-
ous to me. But as soon as Tom Gale departed,
Uncle Jeremiah made it plain that his pertur-
bation was not caused by sympathy over Eze-
kiel's death.

"It 's gone, Henry," he whispered hoarsely,
in an awed tone.

"What!"
"She 's in a state, I can tell you," he con-

tinued.

Uncle Jeremiah had acquired the habit of
speaking pronominally, so that his meaning
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was sometimes obscure. "She" invariably ap-

plied to Aunt Abigail. And I was too thor-

ouj^hly a Dulwortby to doubt the significance

of "it." For one thing alone would Uncle
Joroiniah act like a Frenchman announcing the

(lisn|)i>oaranco of tlic tomb of Napoleon, or an
ardent Roman Catholic who discovered that the

treasures of the Vatican had been done away
with by an eccentric Pope.

"You don't mean the furniture 's gone?" I

cried.

My uncle nodded his head. "Every stick of
it," he exclaimed vehemently. "I '11 bet the old

pconndrel sold it off to buy stuff for his experi-

ments."

I caught something of Uncle Jeremiah's dis-

may. "What does Aunt Abigail say?"
Uncle Jeremiah flung his arms out hopelessly.

"Her tongue 's frozen tight. I never saw her
in such a state.

"

Aunt Ahigaii, it appeared, was at Ezekiel's
house and tlie servant had orders not to wait
breakfast for her, so Uncle Jeremiah and I sat
down to-other. I thought the old man had shot
his surprise, but I found he had another in

store.
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"The old fox left a will," he chuckled over
his coffee.

A will! U.icle Ezekiel was not the sort of
person to make a will. No one had suspected
that he possessed anything to will.

"Judge Dilly has it," added my uncle, vigor-
ously mixing a huge portion of igar into his

oatmeal in defia^ioe of table etiquette. "He 's

going to read it after the inner? '.

"

Judo3 Dilly of Faring, who had served a term
on the county bench, was a type of the barefoot
boy with cheek of tan who, by a persistent ap-
plication of copybook maxims, had risen to a
position of wealth and honor. He was reputed
to be the moanost, rs well as the wealthiest man
in the county, and it was a popular tradition in

Higgsville that he halntually phi^ked the silk

threads out of dollar bills and sold them in

bulk. He was, moreover, as parsimonious with
his time and his words as with his money. Aunt
Abigail had always detested him. According to
Uncle Jeromiah he had been a sniveling, cow-
ardly littL boy, I. pla\-mate of Ezekiel and Ab-
ner Judd, and Aunt Abigail resented his sue-
cess because .Tudd liad proved a failu? Dur-
ing his term on the bench he and my u.^t had
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had a falling out over a matter of social pres-
ti£?e, in which she scored a ^'ictory, and since
tlioii, on the rare occasions when they met, their
attitudo was one of fr'v^kl bostility.

It struck me that Judsc Hilly would not have
porniittou himself to he drawn into the will un-
less Uncle Ezekiel had left sometl.iu- substan-
tial. Hermits had hoarded considerable
wealth before, and why not Uncle Ezekiel? I
wondered.

Meanwhile I saw little of Aunt Abigail, who
was greatly preoccupied ^nth the details of the
funeral arrangements. But I found myself
thrust much into the society of Martha Peddon,
who was extremely solicitous about my heal+h
and the progress of my law business and the
quality of the food I was getting in the city.

It seemed Martha occupied herself with me to
the extent of neglecting her duty to Aunt Abi-
gail. But possibly Aunt Abigail abetted her
in this soft intrigue.

I was glad when the funeral was over and
we gathered at Uncle Ezekiel 's house, without
the omnipresent Martha, for the reading of the
will. The services had been held at my aunt's
house and I now discovered the reason. Never
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had I seen a liouse in such disorder as Uncle

Ezekiel's. The sittinj; room had been trans-

formed ii'to a chomit'al laboratory, rontainir^

a ^^reat array of mysterious bottles and test

tubes and jars. At the fireplace Uncle Ezckiel

had evidently been experimenting with brick-

making or pottery, for the room was strewn

with raw clay and fragmentary bits of baked
or burned matprial. One of the bedrooms was
a machine shop, crammed confused' with a

^reat number of enj^ines. And other chambers

displayed a litter of miscellaneous junk, rang-

ing from large metal cylinders to fine-toothed

jigsaw blades. I saw my aunt peering about

disgustedly «ind I imagined her housewifely

arms aching for a broom.

The will was read in the dining room, which,

with the exception of the kitchen, where my
uncle's caretaker and his wife held sway, and

the attic bedroom of this aged pair, was the

only habitable place in the house. My aunt

took a chair at one side of the big oak table

(it was splotched with huge s4:ains and in places

disfigured with burns, as if Uncle Ezekiel had
conducted his experiments even during meals).

I remember she sat straight as a grenadier,
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her hands folded in lier lap, in contrast to

Unch' Jeremiah wiio leaned forward, a bent

and weasened fiiruro, on the opposite side of

the board. In one hand he held his great ear-

trumpet.

Judge Dilly, a large, frock-coated person
with imposing side-whiskers, stood beside mv
unele and shouted the will, in his great bass

rumble, into the funicular mouth of the

trumi^et, <,dancino- across the table from time to

time over his eyeglasses to observe the effect

upon my aunt of particular passages. I sat

in a comer and watched all three of them.

The will was a curious document. It was of

rather recent date, written in epistolary fashion

apparently by Uncle Ezekiel himself, the legal

terms probably being filled in by Judge Dilly.

The Judge was named as executor. Uncle
Ezekiel left his house and the small farm at-

tached t};ereto to the old man and his wife who
had catered to his physical needs for many
years.

"I have been a happy man and therefore I

die penniless," the will continued. "The resi-

due of my estate consists of the family furni-

ture, and while I have a sentimental desire to
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continue this in the family, 1 al>.j have a sonti-

incntal desire tliat t)ie family shuuld be worthy
of it. Tlierefore 1 shall not leave it to my in-

competent brother Jeremiah, the sniveling

Calvinist. My sister Abigail has some strength
of character, but she suffers from a serious
mental astigmatism. She will not or can not
see the world as it is. She remains static in
a flying universe, l^ut I propose, for her own
good, to make her fly. T leave her the furni-

ture on condition that within four months of
my death she make a flight of at least five

minutes in an aeroplane."

*'Hey?" shouted Uncle Jeremiah, sharply
pressing the ear trumpet upward, so that it

threatened Judge Dilly's chin.

"In an aerojilane," roared Judge Dilly.

Uncle Jeremiah clmckled audibly and glanced
slyly at my aunt who sat listening serenely, as
if the document had been the most ordinary
will in the world.

**A second condition has to do with my dear
colleague and friend Abner Judd, concerning
whom the said Abigail Dulworthy has acted
like a petulant child. Abnes- Judd desired to
marry my sister. 1 was proud to have a man
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of his attainments seek an alliance with our
family. But at the last moment the match v. as
prevented by my sister's caprice, due to «illy
pnde. Therefore, if within the time limit set
fof the first condition, hereinabove specified,
said Al)ner Judd a^^rain asks said Abigail Dul-
worthy to marry liim and she refuses him, the
furniture is forfeit.

''In the event of either of the aiwve con-
ditions not being complied with, [ hequeath the
Dulworthy furniture to the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art in New York City."

ITnclo Jeremiah looked scared as Judge Dilly
deliberately folded the will and stowed it in a
little black ba^r. But my aunt's countenance
remained impassive.

"Where is the furniture?" she asked.

^

"That," replied Judge Dilly, with a contor-
tion of his features that probably represented
smile of triumph, "I am instructed not to di-

vulge until the time limit has expired. I can
assure you it is in safe hands. Is it your in-
t'Miiion to meet the conditions of the wUL Miss
Dulworthy?"

••If Henry can learn to run one of the ab-
surd macliines, 1 shall permit him to take me
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up in it," declared my aunt, rising with an air
of decision that filled me with dismay.
" And will you marry Aimer Judd if he asks

you?" asked Uncle Jeremiah unexpectedly.
"Certainly not," res))()n(l<>d my aunt.

"Then why," persisted Uncle .Jeremiah,
"do you still wear, tied to a hlue ribbon rounrl
your neck, half of that cent you split up with
Abner Judd more than thirty years ago?"
A flush rose upon my aunt's throat and

spread over her face. She bit her lip and I
could see she was ashamed of that flush and
was firrhtiiiM- it. But it would not down. And
suddenly she stepped round the table to Jere-
miah.

"Nonsense!" she cried, leaning down and
shouting into the ear trumpet. •

'Nonsense ! '

'
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THE UNEXPECTED VISIT

1KNRW nothiiiic \vliat('V<M- about Hying raa-

chiiit'.s. 1 had iicvor .s<'t'H a flying' ma-
chine. I was not interested in (lyinir niadiines.

But here I was suddenly and unexixM-tedly

thrust into the business of learning to become a

chauffeur of flying machines. I found myself
pledged to make a trip in one of them with a
captious old woman wlio was habituated to re-

gard such acj'ial innovations with suspicion and
loatliin.n. The prospect did not cause me joy.

Of couisc there was every reason wliv my
aunt should select a ])rofossional airnuin,

rather than myself, to take her uj). liut she

refused to hear of this. "I should as soon
think of trusting myself to a midman," she de-
clared. "I sliall iro up with you, .)r forfeit the
furniture." Xotliing I was ablo to say could
cliani?e lier Inti'ntion. And T v>;!,^ too deeply
under obligations to her to reluse pointblank.
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Bosidos, I felt it my duty to recover the Dul-
worthy I'liiiiiture.

The (l.iy aftcM- my un^-lo's funeral, I .vad in a
Boston n."\vspjip(M- of Ww dcatli of Henry W.
Manor. To his sph-ndi-lly ..pnlmt .•ar.'e'r the
obscure- life of Kzekiel Duluortliy alTonlod a
•sorry contrast. The paper in a h'n>?thy edi-
torial commended him as an example to the
youth of the land. Among his pallbearers
were two United States Senators, the Governor
of New York Stale and a s(iuad of niultiinillion-
oires. ills vast estat.. would all i?o to his son.

Mr. Manor had fathered the id.-a of the llrst

Tntematlonal Kntoniolo-ical ('onirnvss, wliieh
was to be held late in August at Merryport, a
little village on the Maine coast where ho liad
his sunmier home. The millionaire was to de-
frny all the expei.ses of the Congress and bug
enthusiasts were e, .n!).- from all parts of the
world to read papers and enniparo notes. Nat-
urally I was ^j:reatly exeited over the Cou'-ress
and hoped I could afford to attend. I was elated
to note that young Manor had annouueed the
Congress would be held despite his father's
death.

Before I read of llr. Manor's death my aunt
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had astonished me by announcing]: that she

would not make the aeroplane ascent at lliggs-

ville.

"If I made myself ridiculous here I would

be ashamed to show myself again," slie de-

clared. **I want to get as far away as possi-

ble. You and Martha can find some quiet place

for me, i>i ( fVi ably at the scashoro or on a lake.

If that ridii-ulous contraption tumbles with us,

as it i)robably will, we might as well fall into

the wator."

iMartlia, who knew about the Congress,

would consider nothing ljut the Maine coast.

After I returned to New York she wrote that

my aunt had rented Plum Island, a place about

five miles from Merryport.

"You can arrange to make the ascension

about the time of the Congress," she wrote.

Of course it was s|»l'^n<lid of Martha. I'.ut

somehow I disliked to owe the Congress to her

cleverness and care.

Meanwhile, after my return to New York, I

had gone down to the Long Island plains and
enrolled as a pupil in the aviation school. My
duty already weighed heavily upon me.

As a boy I had always been attracted by the
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yoniicr man who ran a bicycle repair shop in
Farin.--. His (liiniriutivc workplace was a mar-
vel of untidiness. It contained more dust and
grease and eonrusiou than one could believe
possible in such constricted si)ace. And
amidst this litter of dirt and machinery the
smudgy young man worked with indefatigable
ener^i^T and indefatigable seriousness. He had
the air of a man who was initiated into the mys-
teries of a new existence and was fully con-
scious of the obligations and advantages of his
position. He now runs a garage with the same
serious energy. And I found this note of de-
voted griminess pervading the aviatiou school.
My instructors were, indeed, like devotees of

a new religion, rather than plain mechanics.
Man's destiny, as they conceived it, was to fly.

They were insi)ir(^<l with a passion to spread
the gospel of Hying. Many of them appeared
to have no personal life apart from the ma-
chines and some slept at night on cots in the
hangars, under the spreading aeroplane wings.
They even talked an unfamiliar, aerial jargon.
T imagine they conceived God in the form of a
huge bird.

My principal instructor was a Mr. Timmins,
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a nervous, kocn-cyed youii,i>- man with a terrible

scar across his left cheek and two tinners mlss-

in^;- i'roni his left hand. He exidained to me
casually one day that the fingers had been

crushed in a fall, received during his first

fight, and had to be amputated to the knuckle.

was )iatiently tolerant of my abysmal igno-

rance. Even the j^asoline en.nine was a mys-

tery to nie. This, accordinirly, was niy start-

ing point. I spent many urnhhy days in a nia-

chine shoj) and many nights in study, before I

was permitted to associate with the sacred

winged steeds. It was dull work, h A I

plunged into it \agorously. I needed a nar-

cotic to make me forget Rose Allingham. And
wlien I took my first flight with Mr. Tinunins,

the thrill of exhilaration I experienced made
me believe myself successful. But this only

lasted a few minutes. I never was able to

work uj) any real interest in flying.

Indeed, though I went to the deserted house

no more, Rose Allingham's image would not be

effaced. In spite of my efforts to cast it out,

it appr.-red to ti-oul)le my licait more keenly

every d,! And with it would olitrude tlin

pictui( oi' Manor with his great fortune and
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his air of assured efficiency. I envied him. I
envied all men who had the easy liabit of suc-
cess. And I despised myself. Life tasted flat
and stale to me.

There woro iiitermiuahle days in my of-
fice, interminable uiirlits in my mean bed-
room, when I sat mopiny, unable to work.
I even lost interest in my bugs. No longer the
scientific curiosity pricked me afield to peer
into busy nooks and crannies. I began to
doubt whether I was cut out for an entomolo-
gist after all. And I neglected my live speci-
mens outrageously.

An aversion to food oame upon me. I
reached a state where I hated the sight of my
boarding house table, at which 1 accomplished
dinner and breakfast. The food, as I now re-
call it, was plain and rather monotonous, but
Dot half bad. at at this period the ever re-
curring slabs of flabby beef filled me with
loathing. And the st(>w(>(| prunes! They
seemed oumipreseut, iiiterminaltle. To this
day I shudder when 1 have to face a stewed
prune.

I could feel that J. Zinsheimer noticed my
lassitude and desolation. I caught him watch-
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'

ini^ me at odd momont^, siu'culatini; sympa-

tliotically. I sn]>i)<)st% on niy stale of mind, and

I am asliamed to say that this irritated me.

His great brown eyes were like two reproach-

ful stewed prunes!

I was prowling aimlessly about thj office one

afternoon, about three weeks after my last

visit to the deserted liouso, when I saw J. 7a\\-

slicimer's oyos fixed keenly ii]>on me. He hail

been sittini;- at his table behind the little rail-

ing, wholly immersed, as 1 thoi; t, in a liu,i;('

law volume—^Moore on Torts, I believe—and I

had supposed him oblivious to my movements.

But probably my restlessness disturbed him.

"What are you staring at me for?" I de-

manded curtly.

"T was thinking wo might br getting some

more law business, ^\\\ Dnlworthy," said J.

Zinsheimor respectfully. He always used the

term '*we" when speaking of the ol'lice.

"What made you think that?" I asked,

frowning.
*

' It seemed to me you was losing interest in

the bugs," said J. Zinsheimer, apjiarently

rather frightoncNl at his temerity, but deter-

mined to go on to the end, "so I thought you
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might bo intcrostoii in ixvUiw^ a hustle on for
some more law husine.ss, :\Ir. On 1worthy.
Bugs is all right, sir. But there ain't no
mone.y in bugs."

Thnt was what Bobby Manor had said. I
stood, frownin,-;- thoughtfully and thinking my-
.^eir rather a fool. ''Please excuse me, Mr.
Duhvortliy," faltoiv<i Zinsheimer. "I
oughter mind my own business."

"That's all right, Johnny. Don't worry
about me," I said and withdrew hastily to the
library. J. Zinsheimer returned with appar-
ent enthusiasm to the arid regions of Moore on
Torts.

I took up Buchner's "Aus dem Geistersleben
der Thiere" and turned resolutely to the chap-
ter entitled "Die Termiten oder weissen Amei-
sen." But I could not read. T was too thor-
oughly despondent. I sat staring sightlessly
at the German text, my thoughts plumbing the
depths of misery.

J. Zinsheimer presently broke in upon my
joyless musing. His face, as he stood in the
doorway, was a study in sympathy and contri-
tion.

"I'erhaps 1 'd bettisr be getting some fresh
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leaves for those caterpillars, Mr. Dulwortby,"

he said.

"All right, Johnny."

**I '11 go down to Battery Park. Things are

fresher down there."

I thanked him and rotnrnod to my hook.

"Rut my oyos wandorod from tlio Gorman script,

and white ants had no charm for mc. And as

I sat there, idly fiiiLrerin.ir the pa.u'es, I heard a

gentle tapping- at the outer door of my ollice.

Going to the entrance of my private room, I

called, "Come in!"

The door opened, disclosing Rose Ailing-

ham. She stood upon the thre^liold, some-
what fluslied and apparently a trifle nervous.

"I hope I 'm not iiitrnding on ponderous la-

bors, Mr. Hobby," she sai<L

1 could not reply. I merely feasted my eyos

upon her silently. Her image had been with

me for many days, but now I realized how in-

adequately I had visioned her living freshness

and sweetness. I felt my blood p .
' into my

face and then pour back ao^^^n as "
'.ly. My

knees weakened.

Perhaps my stare slightly eniliai rassed her.

"Aren't you going to invite me iuT' she
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askod. "I was lunching- downtown with
father and dropped in to see your library with
the bugs."

I sprang forward with polite assurances of
welcome and conducted her straight to the li-

brary.

It was tiic first time I had been alone in a
r<)oin witli hor. I watched her looking about,
with exclamations at my array of specimen
boxes, and the intimacy of the situation sent
little thrills of delight and little stabs of pain
coursing through me.
Rose Allingham was peering into the boxes.

"Why," she cried, wonderingly, "the poor
things are nearly all dead!"

It was true. The l)ox cages were a series
ol" sliamhlcs. Pinpoint larv.-p and Anil)s and
fat beetles lay docayin- there, and onlv a few
hardy bugs tottered weakly about and lomo of
my caterpillars still survived, crawling list-
lessly among some faded leaves.

"They look as if a pestilence had swept the
place," said Rose Allingham.
"I 'm afraid it 's simply neglect," I ex-

plained, ruefully. "I haven't been a very
good warder lately."
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"You haven't been ill?" asked Rose Al-

lingham, scrutinizing me with some anxiety.

"No, I 've merely lost in erest."

"But I thought your studies were the ab-

sorbini? interest of your life?"

I hesitated a minute. "So did I," 1 said,

lather bitterly, 1 fear. "But—"
"And you Ve also nej,dected your linger

nails, sir," she declared accusingly.

I looked down at my fingers, feeling more
ashamed than over my neglect of the bugs.

"I had not expected to see you," I said.

"T expected to see you," said Rose Alling-

liani. She ])aused a littl(> over this. "That 's

always tlie way," she added in mock doleful-

ness. "When you set your heart upo'- man,
he doesn't come any more."

"I thought," said I awkwardly, * x snould
be in the way. You see, I did come again, but
I was late and you were not there."

"Didn't you get the note I left?" she asked
quickly. "We were expecting Bobby, Mr.
j\Ianor. and I had to retur^ to the house. So
I left a note on the steps, asking you to call.

Afterwards the note had vanished so I sup-

posed you got it. The nasty wind must have
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snatolied it up. But wliai, you ridiculous Mr.
Il()])by, made you think you would be in the

way?"
"Soincthiiicf yotii aunt said," I declared.

"Surely Aunt Vau couldn't have been

rude," she cried. "I can't understand that.

What is it? What did she sayt"
**It was about Mr. Manor."
Rose Allingliam frowned thoughtfully for a

minute and tlien she burst into hearty laugh-

ter. "Aunt Van is incorrigible," she cried.

"Some time ago she decreed that Bobby and
1 should be married, and all the world appears

to have accepted tlii^—except myself and
Bobby. We two are old chums, Mr. Hobby,
and our fathers were chums before us. But as

for marrying—well, Bobby hasn't asked me
to marry him yet and I don't believe he will

until the Hudson River runs up Mt. Marcy.
If you had sisters of your own age and knew
anything about girls, you wouldn't have be-

lieved Aunt Van."
I felt as if the pyramids had been lifted off

my heart. "I suppose I don't know anything
about girls," I confessed.

"Your ignorance is unfathomable," de-
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olared the young woman with docision. "But

still, if yon knew as much nhout sirls as you

do about l)U<;s, you would lie horrid."

Slio was seatod upou uiy tahh\ with her

hack to the door, swinging ono neatly shod foot

and regarding nie with a judicious smile.

Somehow, as I looked at her, my heart began

to thump wildly. The sweetness of her swept

through me in gusts of intolerable longing.

"I only want to know about ono girl, about

you," was the apt fatuity tickling tito tiji of

my tongue, but I could not .-irticuiate it if my
life deiK-nded on it. All that 1 could fetch out

was a little, gasping cry.

Rose looked at me curiously and then she

turned away and gazed at her foot. I saw the

color rise upon her neck and I burned to take

her in my arms. In a sudden burst of passion

I forgot my poverty an<l my incompetence, in

that one desire. The thrill of my first Higlit

with Mr. Timmins was a mere titillation to that

wild, heart-throbbing desire. With a sob, I

leaped forward, my arms outstretched.

And then I stopped short, aware of J. Zin-

sheimer standing in the doorway, his hands full

of leafy twigs and branches ravished from the
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ftJirk. Astonislmicnt would prohaltly Im> a mild
tiTiii to (N-pict liis cinotioiis at scciiii: tnc altoiit

to cuihract' u youiii,' woiiuui in iriy dcii. lie

dropped some of his hraiu-hes on the (loor and
stared with an expression of abject horror.
'I'lu n, without a word, he flung the rest of his
l)ui-dcn upon a chair and vanished.

I'-nt the charra was snapped. I fell hack to

cjirtli Willi a hump that made me realize how
Mr. Timmins must have felt when he crashed
down iu his first aerial fliirht. I dropped my
arms and Rose Allingham jumpod olT the tahlo.

"That's my office boy," I said hastily.

"He 's the commissary department for my bug
monafforic."

"IIo 's a doar," said Ros(>.

Wo talkod fi.r a uliilc ahont wliolly impor-
sonai tliiii-s, hut all tlu' si)arkl(' had <Ii('d out of
our inversation. I folt horrihiy OTnharras>;od

and Rose Allingham, for the first time since I

met her, was shy. And presently she said she
must be going. I did not even have the heart
to ask to see her again.

As I went out with her, to put her on a car, I
noticed J. Zinsheimer, hcndin-jf over his Moore
on Torts at his desk, hlusliing violently. He
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did not look up as wo loft tlio offico. And whon

I rctuniod alone he was still l)lnshi!iii:. Ho said

notliin.n' to mo, but tlioro sceniod to ho in liis at-

litudo a sul)tle disapproval. Sovoral tinios dur-

ing the afternoon I caught him gazing at me
with wistful, questioning eyes.

For a time this irritated me. But Rose Al-

lingham's visit had so elianuod tlic as])ect of ex-

istence for ni'^ that I soon forgot J. Zinsheimer's

glances. I i'olt re-created in a new woi-ld. And
with an enthusiasm I had been a stranu'er to for

many weeks I set to work among my specimens,

exalted with happy dreams.
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MR. ALLINGHAM

MV ;)[;ar Mr. IIouby: I uitcnded to have you ask
if y.iii could call on nio. but somthow this slipped
'Hit of my niimi wlildi i> a very little one and does

not hold many ideas. 1 makf it a luh -which you may
have noticed—never to take the initiative by inviting a man
borne. If one of the wretches wishes to waste an evening on
me, I trust him to mnkc his desire known.

But you ai)pear to be an exceptionally helpless person
where priris are concerned. Socially you remind me of some
of the sprawlin.ir beetles you have shown me. So I shall
make an exception and ask you. Otherwise you may be so
ionj? workina: up your coura.!;e that I shall be an old woman
with a cap and spectacles and you may be annoyed to find
I am unable to receive you because 1 have ati eiiirairement
with my grandchildren. I am teiribly fond of grandchil-
dren and intend to have ever so many of them.
So do come and see me .some evening. The family is not

at all formidable. There are only father and Aunt Ger-
trude. Father, I admit, has been getting a bit crusty of
"ate, but if you break through the crust he's as nice as
apple p'.e. And Aunt Gertrude is a dear. She weighs 2G0
pounds—but the Lord had to make her body that size to
get her heart in.

Sincerely,

Rose Alukgham.
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p. S, I have just read this note over and am frightened

because it scfm.s so bold. So if yo'- don't get it, you'll

know it is too bold to send.

R. A.

This letter awaited mo at my office in the

morning. I read it tiirou.-ili breathlessly three

times, overwhelmed with the fact that it was

my letter and Eose Allin<^ham had written it.

It ai)peared to me a marvel of dainty whimsi-

cality. And moreover it seemed to establish a

new intimacy between Rose Allingham and

me.

After I had thonglit over the letter for a time,

I decid.Ml that I must immediately have a talk

with l?ose Alliniiham's father. I knew, if I

called ii])on her, lier presence would again

weave a spell over me and I should be caught

with an irresistible impulse to seize her in my

arms—with no intrusive J. Zinsheimer to snap

the charm. I felt that I must not enter the

Allingham home under false pretenses. IMy

intercourse with Rose had already been suffi-

ciently unconventional. First T must see her

father an<l ennft^ss my sentiments and tlie state

of my fortunes.

After I had arrived, amid considerable agita-
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tion, at this conclusion, I inspected my clothes
and was somewhat dismayed at their shabbi-
ness. 'Sh- cant was tlireadbare at the seams,
one of my trousers' lo-s was a bit frayed at the
bottom and my slioos wore sadly worn at the
liools. Uiiqnostional.ly T looked shahl.y. T^ut,

I reflected, it was scarcely the jiart of candor
for me to attempt to appear a swell. 1 was, in

fact, a shabby young man. As such, if at all,

]\rr. Allimjham must accept me.
AVhile I was takinj? an inventory of the vul-

nerable points in my apparel, J. Zinsheiraer ap-
l)eared. with shining eyes, in a state of consid-
eral)le excitement.

'•If a telephone call . .mes for me this morn-
ing, can I go out, Mr. Dulworthy?" he asked
eagerly. "I got a little business 'on baud."

"Certainly," I said. ''Any time after I get
back. T 'm going ont now myself."

.1. Zinsheimer hesitated a minute, as if he
were about to imp-.rt some portentous secret,
but finally he appeared to change his mind and
returned quietly to his desk an-l ^^foore on
Torts. I was too greatly preoccui^ied with my
own affair to speculate on the remarkable agi-
tation stirring J. Zinsheimer's unimpassioned
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breast. For an instant it occm icd to u\o tliat

lie inii^lit be jrettin.ii' a new job, and with a pang

1 realized that it would be difficult to duplicate

J. Zinsheimer. Thereupon I started out and

forgot all about him. . . .

Mr. AUingham was a coffee merchant with

an office on Water Street. This T found to be a

thoronirlifni " lined with old red brick bnildinj?s

which had ])rohaI»ly once heeu i)rivate resi-

dences but wore now abandoncil to the mer-

chants. From the stores Ji d warehouses

emanated vague, spicy smells of the Far East.

Beside the door of a rather dilapidated three-

story structure a brass plate with words, "Rich-

ard Allingham—Coffees," arrested nie. Ter-

ribly frightened at my o\m temerity, I entered

and stood just within the threshold of a large

bare room, permeated with a jnmgent odor of

raw coffee. I can never smell coffee beans to

this day without recalling my first encounter

with Mr. Allingham.

The big room was deserted save for two

clerks in their shirt-sleeves. One was in the ex-

treme rear, fussing over some chests, and the

other sat not far from me at a round table, the

edge of which was lined with a number of fine
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eliina oups in which some beverage was steam-
niij:. iJesido eacl] cup was a tray on which cof-
fee beans were piled and the little mounds va-
ried in color from light cream to the darkest of
browns. The young man was revolving the
table top and sniffing alternately at each cup
as it came in front of him.
Kose Allingham 's father had seemed to me

such a personage that I had expected my pas-
sage to ho barnnl by officious office boys and
clerks who would be embarrassingly inquisitive
about my business. I had feared/iudeed, that
I might somehow betray my real mission and
become a figure of derision. But neither of the
visible clerks paid the least attention to me.
And, after I had stood uneasily beside the door
for several minutes, I approached the young
man at the table.

"I wish to see Mr. Allingham," T said.
"In the rear," he said shortly, without look-

ing up from his business of sniffing.

I walked back through the shop, past rows
of large cases, until a door of opaque glass
marked "Private" barred my progress.^ At
this T knocked.

'
' Come in,

'

' called a curt voice.
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T found myself ii\ a dusty i-ul)by-liolc witli ox-

i'(>odhi*^ly dirty windows which apparently were

not used for ventilation and served no illumina-

tive purpose. Under a droplight, at a huge,

untidy roll-top desk, a man sat scowling over

a ledger. I had pictured Rose AUingham's

father as a rather shriveled, dyspe|)tie person,

but the man at the desk looked amply nourished

—an erect, red-faced gentleman with a bris-

tliiiH' g-ray i)iu>tache and shar]) black eyes and

the air of a colonel. I looked in vain for any

resemblance to Eose.

"Mr. AUingham?" I queried. Though my
knees were wobbly, my voice was steady

enough.

He surveyed me morosely. "I don't want

any books or life insurance or rat traps," he

said.

"I—I came to see you about your daughter

—Rose," I said. I felt myself blushing.

"Hem!" said Mr. AUingham, with a nervous

twirl at his mustache—he was the sort of man
who says "Hem!"—"What is it?"

"I met Miss AUingham, quite by accident,

some weeks aao. on Mrs. Van Amsted's

grounds," 1 said. "I saw her—several times."
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"Hera! You're the bug fellow my sister-

in-law spoke of," said ^Ir. Allinirliam. He
presHod a button and a liijlit flared above ray-

head under wliich he surveyed me with an air

of irritation. There was a ehair close at Iiand

but he did not proffer it, so 1 remained upon my
feet.

"Your daughter has asked me to call, but I

thought it best not to enter your home under
false pretenses," I continued weakly.

"Good Heavens, man, what are you driving
at?" he exclaimed.

"I am in love with your dau.i(hter."

"In love with ray daughter! 1 say, in love
with my daughter I" He stared at me incredu-
lously.

"I wanted to explain my posiu n candidly to
you and see if—that is—if I could be received
as a suitor for )ier hand." I wnmo' tliis out
with great difliculty and felt somewhat relieved.

"Hem!" said Mr. Allingham. "Hem! And
what does Rose say to this, eh?"
"She doesn't know anything about it, as

yei," I said.

"Ha!" exclaimed Mr. Allingham and looked
more at his ease. Then after a minute.
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"Tliis is most oxtraordinary. ITeni! Most

extraordinary. In lovo witii iry dauglitori

Why you *ve only seen her two or three times,

eh?" He puffed out his cheeks and regarded

me judicially. I felt him tabulating the mani-

fold items of niy shabbiness.

"Seven or oiglit times," I amcndcil. "I fell

in love with her the lirst day 1 met licr."

"Prejiosterous !" lie cried. ''Pe(»i)le don't

fall in love that way—except on tlie staij;e.

Possibly such a thing miglit happen among the

lower classes—but among educated, well-regu-

lated people—hem!—never. I never heard of

such a thing. You come rushing in suddenly,

without an introduction, and say yon are in love

with my dangliter. A\'liat do I know abont

you? Nothing. Yon may be a duke or a

millionaire or a thief or a beggar for all I know.

Hem!"
*'I wish to tell you about myself," I said.

"Oh, well," said Mr. Allingham, with a dep-

recatory wave of his hand. "There's not

much use talking to me. But fire away. I 'm

a liberal. I believe in giving a square deal to

every one. Sit down and fire away. Hem!"
So I sat an'i gave a candid analysis of my
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economic condiliun and habits and intorcsts
and prosi)octs while .Mr. Allin-liam coinniented
from time to time with an impatient "lla!" or
"Hem!" As I proceeded he seemed to listen

with a growing irritation and began to glance
at the door and twirl his mustache with a
.iresture of iniinical fVol t'ulnoss. V.ut I kept on
to the end. 1 I'elt my heart sinking and my
voice urowin- weaker, I.ut I forced myself on.
At last the ordeal was over.

*'My dear young man," said Mr. Allingham,
shaking his head, "it 's just as I thought. The
whole thing is preposterous. Hem! Prepos-
terous ! By your own confession you are un-
able to earn sufficient to support yourself—
mueh loss a wife. Why, you couldn't keep a
bee in New York on less than five thousand a
year—not a bee, sir."

Mr. Allingham flung his arms out in one of
his oratorical gestures with the air of a man
who has dismissed a delicate subject rather
neatly, and I thought ruefully that I was prob-
al»ly one of the few men in the metropolis who
could tell him, after a little ealeulation, exactly
how many bees one could keep for five thousand
a year.
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"I never liad Uoso to work for before," I

expostulated. "I 've never cared much about
money. But now I shall turn over a new leaf.

I shall j^o after five thousand a year."
"Ha!" crio.l Mr. Alliii-hain testily. "You

won't irrf it. Hopeless. Von 're not a motioy-

maker, yonni,' man. A dreamer. I reeo^ni/ed

yon at a .lilaiice. And tlie leopard can't elunmo
his spots. I say, can't oiiani;e his spots. Why
at your age I 'd already carved out a place for

myself and assured my future. My advice is,

forget all about Rose. Impossible for you, eh?
.Tust look at it pliiloso])liieal]y." He waved his

hand to\var<l the tloor and stooil np.

"iJnt snpposo I do sneceed in getting five

thousand a year," I appealed.

"Hem!" said Mv. Allin.uliam, takin.u- a step

forward. "If you do, I say, // you do, thon

come in and we can talk business. Until then—" Another wave of the hand.

"P.ut, Mr. Allin-ham—

"

"Well, come in in a year and toll rae how
yon 're doini?. We '11 have a talk. I want to

be fair but - hem— feelings of a father."

"A year!" 1 ga^ped.

"Well, six months then. Of course there 's
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not inucli Ii„iM. lor you. My littio Rosic has
scores of siiif.us-scon-s. (),„. „r „ur wealth-
iest youn/; niillioiiaires is -roallv intorcslcd.
F'ascinatini? chap. You VI Lost take niv ndvico
and forget her." All the time he was" loreing
mo toward the door.

"I can't for-et her," I said. "Meanwhile,
may 1 call oti licr?"

"rinpossil,!,.," 1,,. declared. ''Under the
eircumstances, decidcdiv. no. I inist to your
honor not to sec or comniiinicate with her' It
would be—hem!—very improper. I |,„pe vou
understand me. Good day, young man, good
day."

TFe had fairly pushed me over the threshold.
His hand descrihed a graceful, deprecatory
gesture and then the door cl..sed nrmly and I
stared again at the legend "Private."

I did not know at the time that Mr. Ailing-
ham was on the verge of bankruptcy and
trusted to the alliance with .Manor to reestab-
lish himself. As I strode out of the store-
past the clerk at the table who was still sniffing
over the little cuii.-and pushed my way aim-
lessly and unseeingly through the streets, I felt
dazed and confu.sed, like one who has been
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roughly jostled in a crowd. The interview had

been so lamentahly different from what I had

pictured. The man was so different.

Life was a imicli more roiiiitiicated affair

than I had roali/.cd. I 'aHiiiu: in love wa< a niat-

t<'r. not of pastoral siiiipliiity, but oi' iutiuite

civilized considt'iatioris,

My tirst prohiein was to secure tliat rssential

incow e of five thousand a year.

Well, I must give up my bugs. There was no

money in bugs and I must devote myself to

buiidinu' up a prartiee. T di'i'adcd the pros-

]iect, l)iit tilt' tliiiin' must (Umv. I'cyoiKi a

vaunt' ith'a of "nicctinir pfo[>K.'" I had no no-

tion hf)W to hnilil up a practice, lint I inu-^t he

keen and ('apal)le. I ti-nviously gluueetl into the

faces of keen-faced young men I passed. They

appeared to know what they were about. They

probably were getting on. But I could not de-

vise a sine;le prat-tical i)lan. The only scheme

tluit came into mv hea<l had no relation to the

law whatever. It was an i(h'a for an entomo-

loi^ical art' .uid came in the form of a title:

"The Little :Mothers with the Swords." I

could do it in odd moments and a poi)rlar mag-

azine might pay me as much as $200. 5ut I
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noodc.l fiv. tliousand a year. And cmliyol my
l»raiii- a- I would, it seemed as tniatlaiiialile as
lli< ineoJiie ul a 1m 'cki reller. *M>olt!" I cried,

striking- iriy eiiipty I'oielicad. "Ninny!" I

became conscious that passers by were staring
at me curiously. . . .

From a lonff, somber reverie I was awakened
suddenly hy sonie one shouting "Heyl" To
my , -tonislimeiif 1 found niysolf far out on the
(""tpatli ..i i;ruokly;i I'.ridi^e. 1 had climbed
up on the " ai'd rail am) was leaiiinij- over {)re-

cariously r helow, on the swirlini,'' river,

fussy little lugs were dasliiny about among
broad, .leliberate ferry-boats and in midstream
a slim, white yacht was sliding gracefully to-

ward the Bay,

"I ley. you! Come down off'n there!"
A fat policeman was running; toward mo as

rapidly a> his bulk would permit. Before 1 could
step down his hand was on my shoulder and he
yanked me back roughly.

* * What d ' you think you 're tryin ' to do ? A
Brodio? You beat it out of here or I '11 fling

yer in the cooler!" ho shouted, puffing.

"1 hadn't the least idea—" I began.
"Aw, beat it! Beat it!"
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T "boat it," conscious, amidst my humilia-

on that in one t

I was a dreamer.

lion that in one thing Mr. AUiugham was right.
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X

OPPOBTUNITY RINGS MY TELEPHONE

OX my return T fonnd J. Zinsheimer, that
tortuous ])lu^?,i?er, still brooding over his

book, the inia-c of i)atienee and diserotion.
As I looked at him, 1 was seized with a whimsi-
cal idea.

"Johnny," I asked, "how can I earn tive
thousand a year?"

J. Zinsheimer looked up thoughtfully.
"You 're a smart man, Mr. Dulworthy," he
said. "There's lots of men not nearly so
smart as you who make more than that out of
the law business. 7?iit they -et more of a hus-
tle on than you, .Mr. Dulworthy. You 've got
to get a hustle on to rr.-^lrA money."
"Johnny," I said, with the solemnity of one

takino- an oath, "I will get a hustle on."
J. ZinslH.imer looked at me, a bit doubtfully

It seemed, but suddenly his face cleared and he
smiled.
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"Was you thinking of getting married, Mr.

Dulworthyf " he asked.

"Well—^yes," I confessed, embarrassed.

"That was the lady yesterday?" pursued my
office boy inexorably.

"That 's the lady I have in mind," I ad-

mitted.

J. Zinsheimer breathed a great sigh.

"I 'm awful glad, Mr. Dulworthy," he de-

clared warmly. "When I came in yesterday

and seen—I mean, when I saw you, I didn't

know what to think. It wasn't like you, hav-

ii!i> a lady here like that. But now I 'm awful

glad. She 's a fine lady, all right. I guess I

know why you lost interest in the bugs, Mr.

Dulworthy."

My morals and ray choice thus approved, I

withdrew to the library. I wanted to get a

hustle on. I burned to get a hustle on. But I

was flatly puzzled over the means of finding

something on which to try out my capabilities

in the hustling line.

T was conscious that the telephone bell had

rniii;' and .1. Zinslieimer was ht>! ling a long cou-

versatiou over the wire, but my mind was too

busy with speculations to give heed. Ah, if
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Opportunity would but give that fated knock
upon my door!

J. Ziu.slioimor came rushing to me with a flush
on liis sallow cheeks.

"I ffot some new law business for us," he de-
clare/..

Tt appeared that the business was in connec-
tion with tlie bankruptcy of one Schwartz, a re-
tail merchant on the East Side, who had mys-
teriously failed, owing some $15,000 to the Bon
Ton Dress Goods Company of Broadway. T.

Kavelovsky was the Bon Ton Dress Goods
Company and incidentally J. Zmshoimer's un-
cle, and, on the previous evening, when disturb-
ing rumors of Schwartz's dissolution were
floating about and Ravelovsky was morosely
discussing the rei)orts at a family council, J.
Zinsheimer had orated on the theme of my
"smartness."

''So you see," he declared triumph.- "+ly in
conclusion, *«we got something for a . tie
now."

It was indeed my longed-for chance. Oppor-
tunity, like a modernized goddess, had rung my
telephone bell—and I pledged myself not to
drop the receiver. In my first flush of exalta-
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tion, T resolved to devote myself to the ease

with a zeal that must win me both money and

prestige. Eose was a mascot. She had

brought me good luck.

I went immediately with J. Zinsheimer to in-

terview the tearful Ravelovsky. And after

that I hunted up the attorney of another eon-

siderable ereditor, and. with his co(3peration,

set about i)roeuriu,i? a dependable trustee.

That niiiht I arrived at my boarding house hUe

for dinner, exalted and somewhat astonished at

my own promptness and efficiency. I consumed

my pallid soup and lukewarm roast beef and

potatoes with unusual appetite and even fin-

ished with gusto the inevitable dessert of

steweil prunes.

^ly hall bedrooni was too small to eontain me

that evening. 1 found it imjiossible to sit at

my little table and devote my hours to study-

ing a book on ignition systems. L stead I went

roaming up Broadway, rejoicing in my high

spirits and the clatter and crowds and lights.

Every one appeared successful and happy and

gay and 1 felt myself already on tlu- road to

success and ha]ipiness. T m'udged the time I

must spend on flying machines, for those two
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weekly afternoons would be pure waste. I

watched immaculate young men, with an air of
solicitous intimacy assisting from motor cars,

in front of blazing theaters or hotels, girls that
soorDf'd Iiciiutirul, filmy creatures fresh from
fairyland, and I longed for a day when I could
eaiuhdc ihoso gilded courtesies. The thought
of liose iuM-anie so ):»<)igiiant tliat I could not re-

sist jumping into a :\Iadison Avenue car and
riding up into tlie eighties, simply to look at the
place where she lived.

I had never seen her father's house before.
It was an old-fashioned brownstone, one of a
row. One of (lie ujijier windows was lighted
and I wondered it' that were Rose's room. The
shades wore drawn. Pi-esently, however, one
of them was lilted and my heart beat a tattoo
as I saw the figure of a wonum. As she raised
the sash and looked out, I saw she was a maid-
servant. She began a communication by
moans of signals with the chauffeur of a car
wliieh stood at the curb near the door. I was
disappointed, but I sympathized with the pair.
I felt myself akin to ail lovers. For a few min-
utes they signaled silently and then the shade
was pulled down abruptly.
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A volumincus luv^y came out of the house

and entered the car. Mr. Allingham, framed
on tho threshold, waved her JKheu. She was

Mrs. Van Anisted and at sight of her a cloud

Ijassed across my hajipiness. 1 watrlied her

car whirl off toward Fifth AvcTiue and then,

considerably sobered, I went home.
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I AM INTEBVIEWED BY A SWELL LADY AND BY A
FAT LADY

A LADY to see you, Mr. Dulworthy."
I was seated in a ooatless state in my

library, brushing up my knowleds,-e of the I)ank-
ruptcy laws, when J. Zinsheimer made this an-
nouncement.

"A ladyl" I exclaimed. «'Did she give her
name?"
"No," said J. Zinsheimer. "But she's a

swell lady, Mr. Dulworthy. She has on a fine
dress, all right."

I was puzzled. I didn't know any "swell
ladijs."

"It might be some new business for us,"
hazarded J. Zinsheimer optimistically.

Fervently hoping it would not be a divorce
crse, T hastily donn.'d my coat and, stepping
into my private office, bade J. Zinsheimer admit
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the visitor. But hot'ore he ol)eyGil, J. Zin-

slioimer, witli a few deft sweeps of his coat

sleevo, obliterated tlie dust which always cov-

ered my desk. Then he looked with disap-

proval upon its bare surface. I watched him

in astonishment wliilo ho jiullod a lieap of old

letters from a file ami scattered tliom in care-

less order over tlie <l(^sk. I'lien lie daslunl into

the liltrary aiul returned with two fat x'ohiines

which he also bestowed uiton the de&k and to

these he added an old brief.

"That looks more like a hustle," he whis-

pered.

It did. ^ly desk always wore ai. atmosphere

of desertion and ne.uleot. It looked as briskly

business-like as an old ]>li)\v clover-nrown in

a fallow field. 15nt .1. Ziiislieinier had trans-

formed it deftly into the working place of

a practitioner who had his hands full of

legal business. I saw the point. J. Zin-

sheimer was determined that my visitor should

get the impression of an active youn2: attorney

vigorously attacking a great desk-load of

work.

I sat at tlie desk, opened one of tlie hijx law

volumes and glared at it with an exaggerated
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frown, wliile J. Zinsheimer nodded and smiled
at me from tlic doorway.

As tlio lady entered, witli a irreat rustle of
silk, 1 ro>;e eeremoiiioiisly. I was amazed to
behold Mrs. \'aii Aiusted.

The lady's lips were apparently frozen to-

gether and altogether unresponsive to the wel-
coming smile I managed to summon, and her
maniior of uttering my name made me feel like

an Eskimo. I asked her to be seated. She
sank into a chair, and, raising her lorgnon, re-
garded me I'riiiidly.

"I have been amazed, 'Mr. Diilworthy," she
said, at the conclusion of her inspection, "to
learn that you aspire to marry my niece. Miss
Allingham. I feel a keen responsibility in the
matter, not only because my niece is motherless
and 1 am lier mother's sister, but also because
yon oriuiiially met my niece, though without
my sanction and in a hicrhly improper manner,
ui)on my grounds. I have therefore come to
tell you that your pretensions are quite impos-
sible—quite."

"My dear lady—" I began.

"My niece," she swept on heedlessly, "is ac-
customed to a certain standard of living which
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I learn you are wholly uiial)l(' to attain to.

Your income, according to my information, is

farcical."

"It is niy intention, Mrs. \'an—

"

"^Vu extremely undesirable resort is said to

be paved with good intentions. If you really

loved my niece you would realize immediately

that the life of a girl like her would he a veri-

table inferno if she were reduced to poverty.

This would be your first consideration. Vou

intend, I suppose, to secure an income. But

you habitually squander the time you should

be devoting- to your profession to trespassing

upon private property in a passionate hunt for

vermin."

I laughed. I could not h it, she was so

intolerably serious. "Pardon me. I suppose

you think nie a bit mad?" I said.

"Personally I have little doubt of it," de-

clared ]\Irs. Van Anisted, setting down her

lorguon which she had raised to observe my
mirth. "But I am willing, for the present, to

waive that point. I am willing to believe you

mentally capable of seeing reason. Miss Al-

lingham lias an assured future, a happy future.

She is to be married to a healthy, competent
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young man of conspicuous prosperity. He will
be able to give her everything that a noman
r-rin .l.-siro. Mr. Aliini^liam and myself are de-
<'''-"">i.-.l liiat this brilliant prospect shall not
be mlcrrore,! wKh. Wo f„rl,i<l vou to pav any
attentions to Miss Allii.-lunn or nioddle with
her in any way. Do I make my sol f j.hiin?"
"Mr. Allingham has given mo permission fo

take up the matter with him again at the end
of SIX months," I said. "Meanwhile I shall
make no i)led.tres not to see his daughter."

^

"I spo it is useless to waste words on you,
sir," said Mrs. Van Amstod, risin- with a
frown. *'I shall, if nceossarv, take le^al
measure to keep you from pestering mv nic^-e.
Let me assure you, you shall never marry her
Good day."

She swept out of the office with great dig-
mty, loavinir a faint soent of powder behind

Th<. interview loft me greatly perturbed. I
bad no ;. i.jino- as a suitor for Rose Ailing-
ham's hami. I was profoundly i-norant of
Rose Allingham 's sentiments toward me. For
all I knew, she might n crely regard me as a
source of arausement-if she regarded me at
all. And, as her fatber had forbidden me the
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house nc] this po\vor''ii' ;r ' 1 ul nn'!onn<

luTsch' iolenl!v o]ii)(>>(.d lu mv, niy cusu v is

nut exactly lu-iKiul.

And ft ilu' wry i'a< . - - \ raonii- ary

op|»o.sition to nic. « ideiK-d Irs. Van Am
sted's iit, was a lia>.is of In If I w» .- au

entirely .ieslij?il»lt' ' Mr-. \\ Ai,,"' d

v.( 'd ha-^'e iinioi'i" me. Hit c .i r M (ui.

I'l' explained uy ji -iiin; it lu,-. iool- I

ii|K>! Ml wiii] soin. fa\or. 1 coii-Dleci iy-.el!

V. lil' dclicliins Ikm 'rhi. Ill \

IV ill;! .ii,-iiii-!)('d the family -i
.

cii whieli ! sumaltly had been liel the

previous evei iny;.

J. SJinshci 'ier cam, intf the inner "fice ai '

hovered aitoni . ^M• tlu? jirotext of a- ran "''

scrue ni]>er- with fjnestinii.iiL vos,

"I) 1 the W ])][ ^- any nev -ii - iv

Dulv rl, V.'" he 1 :all a- 1.

My cm; Xo" sen' 'm hn I; to i.s

taule B'lt 111 a few v. leu

musin.u. iirain.

"Anoth r lady tu

" Wl! at : ' T cried.
'

"Tlii- ^ a ' .ne .nil fai -

explained. v>ii ; a jtin s air, as or wlni
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is berominff . connoisseur on ladies. "She
(•ail< il iiu' *My til an' "

He Ii.iikIc'J me a card on which was inscribed
"Mii^h CJcrf rude .MIiiiL;liaiii.

"

"Another aunt. ' J thondit witli a irroan.

ppose I am to withstand a sicw of the
w oie family."

acing myself foi ' .e attack, I bade J. Zin-
mer show the lad\ ,i.

ho r am not intruding," said Mi.s- Al-
iiam. csitafinir in the doorway, "but I

wanted in, -istibly to see you—because you care
about Kose."

She was an elephantine woman. I was
amazed, when I ofTer< ] her a chair, to see her
walk so lightly a briskly toward it. It
seemed aniazina: tli, a huge person could
walk at all. As sli. lown T was further
a.tonislir.d at a «li?ii})S( .^r small and slender
fVet. AVhat a stomach she Iia<]! It was like a
small mountain, and her breast looked as if it

could nourish all the babies in the world. The
old woman who lived in a shoe would have
en vi i t. I glanced at her great body and then
at those utterly inadequate feet peeping out
from under the voluminous curtains of her
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skirt. They were the feot of a slim girl. And
down over her neck a cluster of chins lay like a

bunch of grapes

!

But the incubus of flesh had not spoiled her

face. The features were clear and fine and she

wore that tender, sympathetic expression that

can only be described ;is maternal, so often to

be noted in the faces of old maic's. "Wliencvor

I come face to face with one of these maternal

spinsters I am always reminded that we have

made a Virgin the type of the imiversal

mother.

I liked the air of kindliness about Miss Al-

lingham. She was not at all like Mrs. Van
Amsted. But I did not let this prepossession

throw me off my gnard. This was simply a new
and more subtle form of assault and I deter-

mined to let the invader see that my defenses

were manned for the onset.

**I am glad to see you. Miss Allingham," I

said, **but I warn you fairly that if you have

come to persuade me to forget your niece, your

mission is useless."

"What," asked the lady, in apparent aston-

ishment, "makes you think that is my pur-

pose?"
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"As you probably know," I said, "Mrs. Van
Amsted lias just been liere. Her interview was
not successful."

"I knew she was coming," she said. And
then, after a minute, she smiled suddenly and
added: "I suppose Mrs. Van Amsted was
ratlior—trying."

"Yes," I assented, still on my guard.
Miss Allingham smiled at me again and

searelied luy face witli lier keen j^ray eyes. "I
do not come to you with a sword—or a hat-
pin," she said gently, "but simply, I confess,
inspired by considerable feminine curiosity,
and, also, I insist, without harsh intentions or
ill will. You have been discussed before the
judcrment seat of the family, and it seemed to
me that most of the testimony against you was
a bit prejudiced. So I wanted to find out for
myself what sort of monster you m''^ht be. Of
course Eose must choose for her.^elt. I would
not attempt to influence her for any man. But
if you convince me you are a true man, I can
perhaps help to make the family play fair."
Somehow I could not doubt Miss Allingham's

sincerity. Her s}Tnpatliy was so unexpected
and in such contrast to tlie hostility I had met,
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that I nearly made a fool of myself with tears.

But I gulped them back.

Then I told her all about myself, from the be-

ginning, omitting nothing that would bear on

my relations with Bose. Miss Allini^liam lis-

tent'l attentively and oeoasi anally a smile lin-

gerer, furtively about her lips and her eyes

spaikled with a twinkle reminisi cnt of Kose.

My uncle's will amused her immensely.

While we were talking, I could see that Miss

Allingham was observing me closely and mak-

ing mental notes of me. And all the time I was

hoping that I measured up to the requisite

standard. Never before had I desired so ar-

dently to make a fjood impression. And it

seemed to me, as we went on, that Miss Ailiug-

ham was i^oiw^ to like me.

We had a long, intimate chat and she gave

me some maternal advice.

"You must make some money, dear boy," she

admonished me. **You can't come to Rose, or

to any girl, with empty hands. It 's the way of

this most im romantic world."

"I shall try," I sai.l, "if it is in me."

"I am sure it is," she said, as she rose to

leave.
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She held out both her hands and looked at

me tenderly, and, before I realized it, I had
kissed her on the cheek. She blushed very
prettily.

"T, alas, am an old maid," she said. And
then sli,> added rofniishly: "I wonder if Rose
siis]i('('t> Avhat a flirt you are."

Laiiyiiinj? and blusbintr, she loft the oi'Tice with
a quick step and an alert carriage marvelous in

so cumbrous a person.

Her visit relieved me of some of my worry
about the machinations of Mrs. Van Amsted.
1 felt that I had a friend at court, and I was
greatly cheered in that knowledge.
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HOW I GOT A HUSTLE ON

SPUERED in my mighty resolve to "get a

hustle on," I plunged into the law with

a vigor and seriousness I had not displayed

since the praying mantis distracted me. I

studied the Scliw artz caso from every angle and

delved deep into bankruptcy precedonco. Mrs.

Nolford's business I conducted at the top notch

of efficiency. Each nii;lit tlie lij^lit in my hall

bedroom burned late as I sat plugging. And I

went no more afield after bugs.

Of course two afternoons a week were de-

voted to flying. At that art I was getting to

be expert, and Mr. Timmins was loud in en-

comiums.

"You ought to keep this up," he said. "It 's

a great p.ime. We pioneers will be in big

—

those of us who drn't get smashed up."

He appeared constantly astounded at my lack

of enthusiasm about flying.
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Another note from Rose Allingbam served to

bind me more closely to my legal tasks. She
wrote

:

It appears that I committed an awful solecism in
visiting your office, and a dioadful indiscretion in asking
you to call. Doing only proper and discreet things is very
stupid and tedious. So I fear I shall never be a lady at
heart. At least I liopo I never shall.

I had not suspected before this that T could not play with
any one I wanted to play with. And you .seemed a partic-
ularly harmless playmate. But I 'm beginning to think you
must be an ogre. Father's in a tantrum about me and
Aunt Van 's in a tantrum. But Aunt Gertrude is a dear.

I lioped you would come anyway. But I suppose acme
one told you not to. I think it's odious!

A little bug of an idea has been buzzing in niy head.
It's probably a very foolish idea, but I've been uetting
quite excited over it. What do you think of preparing a
book about the bugs in the ordbary man's garden, not prin-
cipally a practical book showing what insects are valuable
and wliat are mere i)arasites, but to reveal to every one a
new little world at his very back door? If such a volume
were done with imagination and humor, every person who
has a garden would buy it and you could use the proceeds
to buy a frock cutaway for buirjring excursions, in place of
your present funeral coat which is out-of-date. And as
your royalties mounted up, you could get some Fifth
Avenue tailor to make you a splendid suit of dress clothes
for huntinj: tiretiics and will-o'-the-wisps after six o'clock.
Isn't that a grand little idea!

We leave to-morrow for Merryport, where father has a
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tiny cottage on the shore not far from poor Mr. Manor's

palacL'. I snitpiisc yim will comp \ip to tlio Bn? Convention.

At any rate, I have in^^tnicted Bohby to send you an invi-

tation. And if you do attend and fail to break down family

restri-^tions by hunting me out, I shall never again put my
faith ill a bug man.

As T road tliis T had a little twii^o of j( al-

oiisy over the Intimate iiroprietoi'sliip of her

rcfcrciico to young Manor. But her idea was

splendid. How wonderful she was! And

what a dolt I was not to have thought of that

book before.

I spent nearly a whole night writing answers

to her letter and teai inu- tli(>in up, as too formal

or too intimate. And when I liiially sealed a

1n-ief. colorless little note, wliieli jjledued me to

see lier in Merrypurt, my 7S-eent alarm clock

pointed to four o'clock and a bleak dawn was

stealing over my back-yard landscape. There

liad been no legal work that night.

I immediately decided to resume n.y Ims: ex-

peditions for material for my uarden book.

Probably because the idea came from Rose, T

attacked the work with enthusiasm and nuipped

out with remarkable si)eed a working plan.

This skeleton of the work I submitted to a pub-

lishiM'.
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**It would make rather an unusual work," he

said, with an air of preoccupation. "Some un-
usual books soil, and oth( ; a the other hand,
do not. I trust, when y u -ve completed it,

you will lot us see the manuscript."

As T loft, I roflectod thpt T could scarcolv ox-

pect more. Even his ])olito and rather Irigid

interest could not dampen ray ardor.

J. Zinsheimer observed my burst of industry

during these few days, with enthusiasm. But
he began to display an inquisitiveness about my
private affairs that puzzled me. Ilitberto he
had aeeoptod mo passively, without questioning,

but now each morning ho })ut mo through a cate-

chism about my personal activities and the state

of my health. I always answered him court-

eously. If it pleased him to probe my personal
habits, I was determined to humor him. I
could not afford to affront J. Zinsheimer. But
T wondered. The only explanation I could
think of was that he regarded himself as a sort

of trainer whose duty it was to koop mo in the

pink of condition for the great contest—the
examination of Schwartz.

Another curious thing about him was a sud-

den epistolary activity. Time and again I
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would find bim writing letters, or a continua-

tion of the siiiiie letter. Wlioii discovered at

his task he would hastily hide his paper in the

table drawer and pretend to bo studying' a law

book on bankrui»t('y. Once T asked him play-

fully if he was writing a novel, but he merely

flushed slightly without replying. I figured

that he was probably earning a little money
surreptitiously by these literary labors, and I

did not grudge him the time he took, but I

wished he would be more frank with me about

it.

An office boy who was avariciously inquisi-

tive about his boss's private affairs and in-

scrutably secret about his own was something

of an oddity. It never occurred to me that he

might be spying upon me for the benefit of

some third person. . . .

I have said that I plunged into my legal (asks

with vigor. But in spite of the i at't that I felt

the case to be the crucial ]ioint in my legal ca-

reer, my interest soon began to ilag.

In the first place, I. liavelovsky was an odious

person. He was a sort of pop-eyed spider, all

tentacles and paunch, and the several score

blear-eyed, anemic working women, huddled in
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his rickety, orlorous, ill-vontilatcd sweatshop
loft reminded me of helpless flies whose blood
he was sucking', lie was such a habitual liar

that I had great difficulty in getting? at the facts
in the case. And after each interview with him
I would be seized with a desire to blow him up
with a bomb and I would stride back to my
office taking long breaths to drive the stench
of his den out cf my lungs and fervently hop-
ing that Schwartz would get away with his
spoils. This, 1 concede, was scarcely the proper
attitude for a paid attorney. ... I remember
one day when one of his flies, a pale strip of a
girl, had spoiled, through haste or carelessness,
a small piece of goods, how he flew at her with
a volley of coarse oaths one would not use to a
beast. The picture of him leaning over her
table, his bloated face knotted horril)ly with
rage, his bloated fist menacing the helpless,
shrinking child whose hollow black eyes stared
up at him piteously, is still vivid to me. The
damage done might have amounted to thirty
cents. . . .

As for Schwartz, he was evidently a most
elusive person. At least his assets eluded T»'e.

From the rate at which Schwartz had been .ay-
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inpr "dross ffoods" before the failure, one would

naturally expect to find his diii,2:\' shop burst-

inc: with articles of apjiarel. iiut it was prac-

ti< ally empty—stripped bare. And he kept no

books. Schwartz had obviously converted his

stock into cash, but the how and where of the

transactions covering this conversion was
veiled in impenetrable mystery. T kn(>w some

of the tricks of fraudulent bankniptey. A
common one was tV)r t\w bankrupt, on the eve

of his failure, to turn over the i)rofits of his

spoils to his wife (or hhi sisters, or his cousins,

or his aunts) who would dispose of the money
in a real estate investment or a savings bank

deposit. But so far as we could learn, none of

Schwartz's relatives had obtained any sudden

accessions of wealth. The bankrupt's assets

bad vanished into thin air, and as the days went

by all our efforts to i^et trace of them came to

nothing?. Without some clue to them to use as

a lever in the approaching examination, I feared

that proceeding would prove a farce. We
would have no case.

Tn the search for the missing assets J. Zin-

sheimer was indefatigable. I wished I conld

work up a fraction of his perseverance and
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ardor. He prowled about on the East Side on
defective exin-dition'^ until I felt impelled to

stand iiim a new pair of shoes. He devoured
books on bankruptcy with an astounding
voracity. One day I thought I had caught him
diverting himself with a novel. But the book
proved to he Sherlock Holmes!

Amidst hi~ 7iiany activities J. Zinsheimer
still found time to ])ut out his tentacles for
further business, 'i'his time his prey was a

certain Solomon Ilamiiicl. who manufactured
"Pearlie" corsets and liad put his trust in a
large East Side jobbing house, to the extent
of selling them a big consignment on a note
which was now overdue. Mr. Hammel, how-
ever, was coy with J. Zinsheimer. He wanted
to try all his powers of persuasion witli the job-
I'in^? hniise before entering into a litigation with
its attendant fee>.

There was considerable delay in bnni^ing
Schwartz np for examination. The date finally

set was two days before the opening of the Con-
irress. Meanwhile we had found no clue to
Schwartz's spoils and my distaste for the whole
affiiir had grown to 1< lliini;. My only solace
was my garden book on which I worked passion-
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ately. I (Ircailoil the peiulirifjr examination as

a lazy scli(ti>l 1hi\ drc iK a (|uiz.

Tlio rct'tTcc hcfoic \\ii(tiii it was Mlu'dnlod

was a kindly, srlndarly old jiciitlcinuii. Hut lie

nolMi iously dcttvstc J lioarinKs and there was no

piusiK'ct that he would preside in i>er8on. I

knew that the prweedings would be held before

his clerk, Miss Trimple, a scjua t o-jawed woman

of indeterriiiiiale aue with a fund of biting sar-

casm -v 'lieh >\n' delij,'lited to lavisli ui)on timid

yount? attorneys. 1 knew I would l»e an ide...

mark for lier tonituc 1 knew I \.oul(l be shy and

speechless before her and probably bungle what

I had in the way of a case. I feared the young

woman. And I hated the examination.

The examination was set for a Tuesday On

the preceding Saturday I went to my ofBeu in

a un»i disconsolate fraii'o of mind. T > my as-

tciiishnR'nt, J. ZiuslicMner liad not arrived.

Tlie hoy had always Irvu a nuir 1 of jmuctu-

ality. lie invariably entered the ofiice just as

the clock was striking nine. So his unaccounta-

ble absence worried me. I feared he might be

ill or was out securing a better position. Either

thing would be a catastrophe. Without

Zinsiieimer I did not see how 1 could get through
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Tuesday 's examination. I began to realize how
dependent on him I had 1 <ecome.

I was a prey to gloomv thoughts until noon,

when J. Zinslioinior walked in with an air of

suppn'ssod cxcitcnuMit.

"I 'ill sorry I was liiv, Mr. Diilwortliy,'^ he

said. "I want you to go to a ball with me to-

morrow night."

"A ball!" I gasped. "Sunday night!"

"It 's a swell ball all right," said J. Zinshei-

mer, and emitted a few explanatory nasal words
that appeared to l)o all consonants. ''That

means the Society of F'riendly Ladies," he said.

"It "s to be at Tanuiiany Hall."

"iUit I never go to balls," I protested.

"It 's good to be a little social once in a
V Hile, Mr. Dnlworthy," pleaded J. Zinsheimer,

' h * ;'e suspicion of a twinkle in his eye.

- tnred at him amazedlj . It occurred to me
riiat he miylit be mnf\.

•'I til ink I got a I .1 prise for you, Mr.
Dulworthy," pursued .f. Zinsheimer. "I
woul ) 't ask it, i

' r did p't lliink it would pay.
You von't have tu stay very long."
" 15 u t why (. you want me to go f" I asked.

"Please let me have it a secret," he pleaded.
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"You just trust me and come, Mr. Dulworthy.

I guess there 's some big business in it for us."

I made a few futile protests, but J. Zinshei-

mer was as persistent as a fever. He would

noitlier lilt the veil of mystery nor permit me

to oscai^e. So finally 1 gave him a reluctant

consent.
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J. ZINSHEIMER IIOLMKS: THE ADVENTURE OF IHE
KAST SIDE BALL

THOUGH I was brought up in n strict

chnrch-going family, I confess that I have
fallen out of tlie habit of attcndiui? rolii^ious

services. Ciirio'.sly onou,<;li, since the occasion

when T beheld the prayin-- mantis, I had ceased

to join in the Sabbatical custom of congrega-
tional prayers. My Sundays I usually spent

exploring the woods and fields about New York.
Concerning these excursions I never had any
conscientious qualms. But as I sat in my room
waiting for J. Zinslieimer to take me to that
Sunday evening ball, I was troubled with a sense
of impending blas))hemy. IVfy unaccustomed
evening clothes cried of it. They seemed hope-
lessly profane. 1 had never hitherto attended
a Sunday evening social affair and I found that

the irreverence of the thing vexed my New Eng-
land conscience not a little.
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I rather envied J. Zinslieimer who had no

traditions to mar liis enjoyment. He arrived

resjilendent in evening elotlies somewhat too

large for him. lie surveyed my gannents,

which were somewhat too small, with discreet

approval.

I recall a great room brilliantly lighted and
decorated with a profusion of flowers and
greens. It was a-swarm with handsome young

fdrls witli l)rilliant earniine ooni]ilexions, be-

diar.iondeil dowaLrers of astoundini; arrea<7e,

pale, keen-eyed young cavaliers anu poueh-eyed

older men whose chests had been far outstripped

by the pendant paunches of prosperity. Every-

where jewels glittered, on the throats and
bosoms of women, in their hair, and even upon
their shoe-tips, and, in some cases, in their teeth.

And upon almost every eonntenance protruded

the promontorial nn<(' of the Ea^t Side.

In this assemblage .1. Zinsli' imer was a veri-

table Beau Brunnnel. He conversed easily

with ponderous, glittering ladies whose mere
physical splendor would have reduced me to

speechlessness. He stormed group after group
of pretty girls and sallies of laugliter »f/d wjirm

glances rewarded his quips and jests. He
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(lanced, too, with wonderful <i:race and spint.

1 marveled at him. 1 began to realize that my
ofiSce boy was a wonderfully versatile young
man.

It was no weather for a ball. The place was
hot and close. The fiacks of ample dowagers
showed streaks of perspiration and I began to

speculate unconifuttably as to the length of
time my collar ^vould endure. But J. Zinshei-

mer, amid his Tuanifoid activities, remained
cool LCid immaculate. A suspicion crossed my
mind that the young man had brought me
merely to exhibit his social prowess.

He introduced me to some of the pretty girls.

I was not a dancing man, but men were a mi-
nority and the girls seemed glad to chat with
me. They were remarkably vivacious. Their
voices were considerably louder than was the

habit in lliggsville society and betrayed a pro-

nounced nasal twang.

A row of gandily decorated boxes was re-

served for the ladies who were officers and pa-
trons of the society. These dames did not dis-

guise the fart that they were exceedingly well

Mouri-lM-.l, They api)arently gloried in it.

1 hejf ilf.shly expanses of back and breast and
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shoulder would have inspired with a somewhat

similar delight the soul of Ptter Paul Bnbens

or a cannibal chef. And their jewels! Many
a princess niicrlit liavo envied that display of

gems. A sneak tliief would have swooned witii

emotion nt the siulit.

Only one of flic boxes was nnoccupied. F no-

ticed .1. Zinslieimer glance toward this nerv-

ously from time to time. He would leave a

group of laughing girls to whisper with some

ineonspicuous person in regard to that empty

box.

Finally there was a bustlr' of new arrivals.

Zin-heimer eyed them keenly. There was

iiioi-e niysterions whisjtei'in;;, and tluMi he canie

forward and lured nie away from a handsome

siren who was telling me a score of charming

reasons why she should be permitted to vote.

J. Zinsheimer called my r.ttention to a person

who was entering the nnoceujiied box.

I Ix'held a lady with a finnre like an a]^])le

dum])lini>-, a harsh, fleshy, hawk-nosed roiinte-

nance, and several feet of projef-tinn' fals<^ hair.

Hut as soon as she removed her cloak this im-

pression faded. I blinked at her wonderingly,

for she was all ablaze with gems. They were
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stuck in her hair, they hung from her ears, they
were looped about her neck in great ropes and
spanned her hippopotamus stomach with a glit-

tering belt of armor. She shone, she corus-

cated, she blazed. She was a veritable confla-

gration of precious stones. All the wealth of
Ormus and of Ind had apparently been lavished
on Iier unprepossessing body. Reside the fla-

grant vulgarity of her display, the adjoining

dowagers were inconspicuous, even prudishly
conservative.

"Who is she?" I asked awesomely.
*'She *s the reason I asked you to come, Mr.

Dulworthy," said J. Zinsheimer. "She 's

Schwartz's wife."

He took out a program and pointed to her
name among the list of vice-presidents.

"W(>ll?" T said.

"She and Schwartz bought 'em two weeks be-

fore the failure off a jeweler named Rubin on
Maiden Lane," said J. Zinsheimer. *I can get
a copy of the bills."

I looked at the lady again. She sat with an
expression of conscious satisfaction at the ad-
miration she attracted. And at ev(>ry move-
ment of her stumpy frame hundreds of gems
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blazed and shone. They were Schwartz's van-

ished assets.

J. Zinsheimer, I realized, had not been read-

ing Sherlock Holmes for nothing.

I (lid not have the ploasnre of meeting Mrs.

Scliwartz. Ilor liusbaTid was not present.

Wliotlior he had pormittod lier to come and dis-

])lay lior jewels or whether au overwhelming

vanity had driven her to the place in spite of

his prohibition, I never learned. But it was
a rash ostentation. Schwartz was trapped.

Shortly after the advent of Mrs. Schwartz I

bade J. Zinsheimer a p:rateful good night. As
I passed out of the door he swung into a waltz

with the prettiest girl in the room.
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now A SEW IXFATI ATK'X liLOl'TED OUT Mi' DUTY

TO JiOSK

IITAVE often envied the heroes of romantic

novels, the broail-sliouldered, strong-fea-

tured youn? men who hjok too sophisticated to

be youni,^ Gi'eek .i^od.s and can only be coinjian-d,

physically, to the splendid cicatures in the ad-

vertisements for eheap clothini;. liut I do not

covet their jjhy.siiiue so much as their infallible

ability to grasp opportunities, overcome diffi-

culties and win serenely to their goal. I can

not iniaii:ine such a hei-u beini; afraid of ^fiss

Trimple. lie would uniloui)tedl> mush aside

Miss 'rrirnj)l(^ If slie proved .ihstreperons he

would annihiiate ]\Iiss Triuiple. Tut I stood

m mortal fear of Miss Triini)le. The thoui^ht

of her sarcasm robbed me of all the joy of J.

Zinsheimer's coup.

I saw on Monday the Maiden Lane jeweler

who sold the gems to Schwartz. He evi<Jently
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made the case ('o!Tii)lote, tlioii^'li up to Tuesday

moniinjr Mrs. Sclnvaitz liad eluded our sub-

]»(rna server and I lie Jewels were still undis-

covered. Any lawyer would have been lilled

with the joy of battle at this stage of the pro-

ceedings. But I felt not even a titillation. All

my energy was absorbed just then in my garden

book. And though my future might dejjend on

the outcome of the Schwartz examination, 1

wished Schwartz had ne\ <'r been horn.

If we concluded the < • 1 had ])laimed to

leave on Tnesdax ui-iit for I'hnn island. The
Entomological Couirress was to open Thursday.

My aunt and Martha were already on the

island.

.1. Zinsheimer greeted me Tuesday with the

information that he had at last landed the re-

luctant llannnel and our sr-cond case.

"! lixed hiiii last uic'it," ^;lia ;ny oirice hoy.

**AVe '11 get that litigation now all right, Mr.

Dulworthy. Hammel will be in to-iuorrow and

we '11 have it "Parted by the time you get back.

I guess we 're getting a practice now."

I thanked J. Zin.sheimer ^ith an attempt at

enthusiasm and glanced at a letter from Mrs.

Nolford, whicl. proved to be a request for some



A New Infatuation

information bearingon a panel of real estate slm

contemplated piircliasincr. The necessary data

were obtainable in the library al the <'ily Hall.

T conld easily have ])ennilted .1. Zinsheiiiier to

get the facts after my departnre, but lar<j;ely

because the atmosphere of my otTice seemed so

intolerable that morning, I decided to run over

to the City Hall before the Schwartz case came

on and look them up myself. The case was

scheduled for 10::]0 o'clock.

"Please don't for-^'et and be late," admon-

ished .). Zinsheimer as I left him. He was ob-

viously nervous about IcKini;' me out of his slight.

"1 '11 be on time, .Johnny," 1 ])rt)mised, and

walked out innocently to my downfall.

The library in the City Hall was at the time

of my narrative a musty chamber containing

aldermanic and departmental records and

statutory volumes. It was in change of two

rickeiy ancients who slumbered in their chairs

throughout the day. They were habih^l in a

survival of a sort of military uniioini and cue

of them, in a moment of wakeful garrulity, had

confided to me that they were both veterans.

He had intimated that they were veterans of

the Civil War, but it was difficult to believe that
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orciitun s 80 raunKiiificd ami antique had been
sunicieiitly ;i' five to

j
ti- ip.itc in a contest of

''oinparativc moilcrnil;,
. It was more rca-

.sonabN' to supimsc that tlu'V had served at

Tliermupyla? or the war of the iSeveu aj^ainst

Thebes.

Th« y were alone in the libraiy when I arrived
that morning, each seated before a window with
his coat off, sunk in sleep.

I stamped ai)()ut and coui^died hiudly without
interruptiiiu th.'ir inipenetialih' shnnher.
Finally 1 sliook one of theni by the shouhler
until he j,a-nuted at nic aerro<,'afively. I cried

in his ear the records 1 wished to inspect, and,
after much fumbling he produced a bunch of
keys which he dropped into my hands and made
a ircstnre of dismissal. Then he apparently
went to sleep a,-ain. During this time he had
not noticeably opened his eves.

The ^'^(^rd>. were in locked cases. I rum-
maged about with the keys, seekini,' for a tinu;

in vain for the particular volumes 1 wished.
At last, as I was about abandoning hope, 1 dis-

covered them downstairs, in a sepulchral cellar

cham1)er, divided by bookshelves into corridors,
in which the dust of agos had settled. Just be-
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fore my discovery, I had heard a l)ell toll 10

o'clock, but I calculated 1 could get my data
and reach the referee's office not more than ten

minutes late.

Clearing a place for myself on a dusty win-
dow seat, I sat on an old newspaper with the
books and beiran my perusal, hastily taking notes
tlie wliilc. The jilaee was (piiet as a ^'raveyard.

1 had never <v\perienced such <|iiiet in the midst
of the city. Save the soft snoriiiu' oi one of

the ancients upstairs, there was no sound, and
every time I turned a page it crackled with an
intrusive boisterousness. Yet, toward the end
of my researches, just as I was beginning to
wonder lest I had overstayed my time, I became
aware of a little, hitinj,', rustlim; sound, almost

inii)erc('|)til)le, somewhere there in the j^loom.

There was some life in the place. Finally my
entomological curiosity was aroused. I set

down my volume, listening, and then tiptoed
into the twilight.

The next minute I was down on my knees in

the (Inst of a dark comer, my heart pounding
ii wild tattoo against my ribs. I forgot my
l)roniise to ,F. Zinslieiiner. I for.tjot Rose and
the Schwartz case and my great legal oppor-

IG'J
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t unity. I only knew thnt there before me on

the floor, foastin.i? on some spilled white pow-

der, was a new specimen—a whole community

of new bugs

!

Imagine a lively, long-legged water beetle of

the variety familiarly known as the croton-bug,

but unnaturally stout and ponderous in body,

with flaminir searlot wini? cases liberally

speckled with dots of metallic black. Any
housewife would be startled to find such an

ontoniolonical ])henomenon scanijieriu!? about

her kitchen sink, and as for me I was both star-

tled and delighted. My eyes caught sight of a

dusty tumbler. In an instant I had imprisoned

about a dozen under that. Then, picking up a

husky specimen in my pincers, I took him over

to the window and began examining him rap-

turously with the aid of a magnifying glass. I

always cairicd a small kit of entomological

tools in my pocket.

I shall not bore the reader about the many
remarkable anatomical points I discovered in

the new bug. At first I thought him something

entirely strange and undreamed of in the insect

world—like a bng out of a fairy tale. But

finally I got the idea that he might be a hybrid.
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Possibly a croton-bug and a lady bug, finding

themselves marooned in the cellar, deci«'!'^d to set

up housekeepinj? together, and this co:i^,iiy was

tho result. Possibly—but there were infinite

deliirlitful possibilities! I plunged into an

orgy of entrancing s])eculations. . . .

I was back again in the darkness, kneeling

over the pile spilled powder, when a voice be-

hind me caused me to look up.

**What—eh—what?" said the voice.

The ancient who had given me the keys was

standing there viewing my ]iose amazedly.

I indicated with a sweep of my hand the

struggling insects. "A marvelous thing!" I

exclaimed. "I believe I have discovered a

somewhat baflfling coleopterous insect which

may possibly be classed among the hlattidm."

•*Eh—insec'—bugs," he ejaculated, blinking.

•Mister Kelly do be sayin' there '11 be quare

bugs here—quare."

"It resembles in some respects the BJnffa

germanica and in others the i^ednlia Cardi-

nalis," I explained, so rapt in the subject that

I forgot the mental ineptitude of my hearer.

*
' Furriners !" he declared. * * Dutch-like and

Dago-like—not that I 've anything ag'in the
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Pope's cardinals. That 's long names you give

'em. Now to think it 's the way people go trap-

sin' all over the world lookin' for wonderful

things, when you can find 'om just scttin'

—

l inlit liMV in llic old Hall. Two of them there

will have been in the ark belike-—the same as

elephants and tigers, 1 dunno?"

I admitted the possibility.

"Glory be!" said the ancient. "If you'll

write out them names on a bit of paper, I '11

uive 'em to the byes—the newspaper hyes.

They '11 i)e puttin' in a piece al)out them now.

Just to think it 's the vay I was just steppin'

down for a bite of lunch—

"

'
' Lunch !

' I shouted. '
'What time is it ?

"

"Just strikin' twelve," said the old man.

With an exclamation, I rushed back to the

window seat and snatched my pad. Then, to

the mummy's astonishriient, I began imprison-

ing as many bugs as i could take captive in

conical wisps of paper an;! stowing them in my

pockets. The old man Vx-atdied me for a minute

and then went to the stairway.

"Kelly!" he called in a quavering treble.

"Kelly! Here 's a gintleman says them bugs

of yours is furriners."
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By this time I had secured a dozen or more
specimens and xjade f('^ the stairway running.
"If you 'II just write out them names—" be-

gan tlio attendant.

"Can't wait," I cried, brnshins hira ar,ide.

I took tlie stairs two at a time, dodged
through the swarming corridors, my hands held
protectively over my pockets with their precious
burden, and rushed through the stx-eets toward
the referee's office, a prey to horrible fore-

bodings concerning the consequences of my for-

getfulness.
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J. ZINSHEIMER HOLMKS: THE ADVENTURE OF THE

PUDGY LEG

THE shabby examination room in the ref-

eree's office was fairly well crowded and,

as most of the persons ])r('s*'nt were of liippopot-

aniian rather than classical huin;m statu. >, the

pla<'e was hot. On a bracket Ix'hind the eat,

at the head of a long table, where Miss Triniple

sat enthroned in state, perusing- some papers,

a little electric fan buzzed ineffectually. I

noted at a glance that Miss Trimple and J.

oimer were apparently the only cool in-

als in the room. As for nie, as soon as T

'S. ed the threshold, I felt my collar begin to

melt.

J. Zinslic'nier was stantlinfr with his back to

me On the opposite side of the table, next t^o

an elderly male stenographer and accompanied

by two sharp-featured young East Side attor-

neys, sat Schwartz, his ponderous girth bulging
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from the chair and his round face like that of a
monstrous Hebraic cherub with eczema. (It

occurred to mo on the insi nt that if we accept
our P,iblo, all the cherubim and seraphim,
au.ycls and avchan«rels and otilic(^rs and atten-

dants in tiie ( elestial City must he Jews, so that

the anti-Semites will probably be ery uncom-
fortable in Heaven.)

'

' Did you pay out a large sum of money about
a fortnight before the failure?" J. Zinsheimer
was asking'.

"For vat:'" asked Schwartz innocently.

"Answer tlie question," ordered J. Zinshei-

mer, and repeated it.

"For vat should I pay out, mister, vhen I have
no moneys?" whined Schwartz.

"Answer yes or no," snapped Miss Trimple,
looking up from her papers.

"No," said Schwartz, looking dubiously at
his counsel.

"^ ou (lid u'l make a present to your wife?"
pui'sne(i .1. Zinsheimer.

"For vat should I make for my wife a pres-
ent?" complained Schwartz.

"Yes or no," demanded J. Zinsheimer.

"S'elp me—" began Schwartz.
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"Answer!" came curtly from Miss Trimple.

"No, ma'ain—ycj' Honor," said Scliwartz.

"You didn't l»iiy her any jewelrj'f" con-

tinuod my onii'c hoy.

Schwartz moi)ped his lace ('onvulsivdy. "I
can't to remember all them things, mister," he

said.

"Don't you remember going to Mr. Rubin's
.)o\v(']r\ >f()ro on Maiden Lane on July 2 and
buying- jt'wolry

"1 ain't iioi to romonibor."

"Do you often buy jewelry?"

"No, sir."

"And you can't remember whetlier or not you
bought $23,000 worth of jewelry at Rubin's
store on July 2."

"I 'm a poor man, mister— " began Schwartz.

"Answ( r!" rasi)ed Miss Trimple.

"T— r didn't buy me yet no jewelry," said

Schwa rt/C.

"Tiiat will do," said J. Ziusheimer. "We
may recall you later."

I had by this time slipped into an inconspicu-

ous seat in a comer of the room. J. Ziushei-

mer, it appeared to me, was conducting the ex-

amination more competently than I would be
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able to. I saw no reason for asHuniing charge,

particularly as the sij^ht of Miss Trimple filled

me with terror. I had sclcotcl a seal sliiclded

from Miss Triiiiph' behind a particularly large

and conspicuoiis-loolvinir person. And from
time to time I jicered at her warily over his

shoulder.

Schwartz, with an air of great relief, rose

from the witness chair, and as he stood up his

rubicund countenance suddenly turned a sickly

yellow and he grasped the chair-back, panting,

as he stared at a cadaverous, hawk-nosed person
who was jnst entering from an anteroom. This
was Kubin the jeweler.

"Mr. Kubin to the stand," said J. Zinshei-

mer.

Mr. Rubin proved to be what J. Zinsheimer
subsequenth <1 cribed appreciatively as "a
slick article." lie rr-called selling ' velry to a
man e i July P' hi^ books lu- described

the articles ii, letu. nd
j
reduced a list. The

transaciion wa ash. o far Mr. Rul)in

testified with pf. - 1 .lecision. But
when it came to h. 4 his customer, Mr.
Rabin's memory re uily failed. He could

not recall the purch. r's name. J. Zinshei-
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mer's utmost endeavors failed to refresh him

in this detail. And he eoiild not positively reo-

Offuhv Srliwail/ as the purtlmscr, "lie lind a

hitr, r<'<l lace on liiin," a(!iiiitt<Ml Mr. l'iil>iii, -^tnr

iiiir tii()iiL:litl'iill\' at Scliw ai't/. hnl ' •yoiid that

he iH't'iisiil 1(» coitaiiit hiaiscli'. It was (•\ii|fnl

that Mr. Uabin carried the ]ioint of loyalty to

a customer to tin- threshold of perjurj'. One

of his clerks, who sutoGeded him on the stan<l,

maintained a slinilar rftict iicc

And tluMi a deputy marshal entered with Mrs.

Schwartz in tow.

The hankrnpt's wil"*' was nulici- of face and in

fipure soniewliat inni-e |il<e an apple duniplini;

than she had appeared at the l)all. She was

one of those persons who melt beneath a risinjs:

temperature, and as she sat heavily in the w'*-

ness chair she streamed. I overheard portic

of a whispered eolNxiny Itetween the de) 'ity ai d

J. Zhish(>iiner, wliieh estaMislied that ii ' .h v.-elry

had been olitainable tlirouu Mrs. S. .art'/,

and tlien J. Zinsheinier started Ins exan,!iiation.

The lady was coy. She refused to admit that

she was Schwartz's wife. She pretended she

did not understand. She quibbled and evaded.

And finally Miss Trimple took a hand and
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threatened to fin,. for contempt. At this the
witness sudcleuly recalled that she was Mrs.
Sclnvaitz.

At tliis ]M.iii| ;i >fr;in-(" tliin- hni-pciicd. ^^iss
Trimple beamed eiieoiiriiyin-ly ii|.o(i .1. Zinsliei-

luor. At least her granite I'eatures relaxed to
a remarkable dej?ree and she came as near
the act of "beaming" as she could. I stared
aniazedly. Ol.vioii.sly J. Zinsheinier had wor
-Miss Trinipl.'. To nie it was as if he had sue
eessfully rai^e.l vi..l,.|s at :'ie North Pole.

niiriri.ir this pr. liininaiy passaire of arms,
Mrs, Schwartz's teiii|>er;ifiire had steadily
risen, until I be-an to lear that a sudden ex-
plosion would demolish the witness. .J . Zinshei-
nier politely suggested that she move a few
feet !)ack from the table, where she could catch
a zephyr from the elecvric fan. Mrs. Schwartz,
with a yrunt, moved hack, crossed her legs and
^,dared at my offiee hoy (h'dantly.

*' 'low k)..ii- are you married, Mrs. Schwartz!"
asked J. Zinsheinier gently.

"Eighteen years."

"You are happy with your husband?"
"Such a mashugah question!" s] ttered the

lady. • •He 's a good hushone, my man.

"
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"When you were first married he used to

make you ])rcsents, once in a while?"

^liss Tiiini)lo quashed an objection by

Schwartz's counsel and Mrs. Schwartz an-

swered: "Sure!"

"Any jewelry—diamonds?"

"Sure."

"But isn't it true he don't make you any

presents these IvM few years?"

"No, it ain't," snapped Mrs. Scliwartz.

"He did n't iiive you any presents this year,

Mrs. Schwartz, did he?"

<<Su—" The witness bit the word off in the

middle and closed her mouth with a snap.

"Did he?" repeated J. Zinsheimer.

"I can't to remember," said the witness,

breathing heavily.

T was watching J. Zinsheimer intently and

suddenly T saw a light kindle in his eyes. He

had been looking into Mrs. Schwartz's face,

but now his glance fell and he stared, appar-

ently at her right ankle, which was inadvert-

ently exposed to view. 1 wondered why J.

Zinsheimer should get excited over Mrs.

Schwartz's ankle. It was not an exciting ankle.

On the contrary it was excessively pudgy and
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clad in a white cotton stockin- tliat claniored
for the laundry. And just below the calt of her
leg a huge and unsightly lump protruded, like
a large tumor.

To my astonishment, J. Zinsheimer walked
around the table, and stood with his back to it,

patently in order the better to observe the ankle.'
Possibly, I thoii-ht, a pud<r>' ankle in an un-
clean stoekin- iiad an irresistible fasehiation
for J. Zinsheimer. There are men who adore
fat women, even unclean women. P>ut I de-
plored both the manners and the taste of my
office boy, who continued to fence with the wit-
ness, glancing furtively at the ankle from time
to time.

He casually asked Mrs. Schwartz about va-
rious items in Eubin's cash sak\ While ques-
tioning her he did not look at the list, hut ap-
peared to be intently sliarpeniuii' a pencil with
a diminutive pocket knife. J. Zinsheimer
was most solicitous about the point of that
pencil.

A man who sat next to me suddenly pawed
the side of my coat with his hand. ''Bug on
your coat." he explained. I thanked him and
glued my eyes again on J. Zinsheimer.
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''Did your hushaiid uivc you any jewelry on

or about July 2 ?" ho asked.

"I can't to remember."

"Didn't he give you a lot of jewelry?"

*'I ditnt know. It 's such a foolishness—all

them ques ions to ask."

,J. Zinsheimor, with a final shave at his i^en-

cil, stuck it in his pocket and. still I'etaining- his

open knife, picked up a pajier from the table.

"I hand you a Ust of articles sold by Mr.

Rubin on July 2, " he said.
'

' Did n 't your hus-

band give them to you?"

Mrs. Schwartz stared at the list for several

minutes.

"Did he give those articles to you?" J.

Zinsheimer repeated.

"T ain't never seen them things," said Mrs.

Schwartz finally.

J. Zinsheimer 's knife fell with a clatter to

the floor at Mrs. Schwartz's feet.

He knelt to pick it up. I saw him gash

sharply with the knife at Mrs. Schwartz's ex-

posed stocking. The lady screamed and for an

instant T thought the boy had gone mad and

stabbed lier in the leg. T caught a glimpse of

white flesh through the torn hose, and several
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articles fell out with a elinking sound and lay
sparkling and glittering on the floor. Mrs.
Schwartz made a ^rah at them which nearly
threw her headlong?, but J. Zinsheimer was too
(jniek for her. Snatchin,c: up the jewels, he
placed them before Miss Trimple.
"I offer these in evidence," he said, a slight

flush on his face.

In an instant the room was in an uproar.
Schwartz began to curse volubly in Yiddish and
his lawj-er jumped up with a torrent of motions
and objections. ^Vnd in the midst of the tu-
mult stood J. Zinsheimer serene and unsmiling.
AVhen the din had somewhat subsided, my

neighbor again clawed at my coat.

"Another bug," he said.

This time I looked down curiously and as I
did so two of my precious specimens poked cau-
tiously out of my pocket and sprinted for
freedom. The man next to me stared with an
odd mixture of wonder and disgust and I
slapped my hand over my pocket in dismay.
The evidences of my great find were getting
away. I had probably imprisoned them too
hastily.

It occurred to me that I need not stay any
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longer. Schwartz was exposed, and J. Zinshei-

mer was more than competent to handle the

details of the case. I was at liberty to fasten

back to my office and bouse safely tlie luii-s T

still retained. As I s]li)i)ed quietly from tlie

room, '^\rs. Scbwartz. itrotestin^ loudly, was

being dragged into an adjoining chamber wliere

Miss Trimple was to search ber carefully for

the remainder of the missing jewels. . . .

"When J. Zinsheimer returned to the office I

was hard at work dissecting some of my new

specimens. My office boy looked at me in

amazement,

"Well, I bad a bunch you would n't sl.ow up,

Mr. Dulwortby," he said. "Did you forget

about Schwartz?"

"I found a new bug," I explained apologetic-

ally.

J. Zinsheimer nodded solemnly but without

reproach. "We found the jewe!c on Mrs.

Schwartz," be said. "I guef < we'll make a

good recovery for the creditors. Miss Trimple

kept tlie jewels pending a decision. We can

catch Schwartz and his wife for perjury, all

rigbt."

"I appreciate your *We' Johnny," I re-
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plied. '

'But it seems I had precious little to do
witii it."

"I guess you could have done it better," said
J. Zinsheimer. "I could n't do mucli with that
Rubin."

was there when you cut Mrs. Sc^'wartz's
stocking:," said I.

"Oh!" e claimed J. Zinsheimer and flushed
sh^rhtly. Than he added, "Was you wanting
any help with the bugs, Mr. Dulworthyf
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BLIVIOUS of time, I worked blissfully

over my specimens with microscope and

scalpel, made little sketches and jotted down

notes of essential variations from kao^ n types.

I was astonished when J. Zinsheimer informed

me it was half past four and inquired respect-

fully if I had had any lunch.

I had completely forgotten luncu. My faith-

ful office boy urged the impropriety of neglect-

ing one's appetite and I finally said I would

go out for a sandwich. I wanted to get some

alcohol anyway, of which my laboratory stood

in need, and I suddenly recalled that the

Merryport expedition had put me under the

necessity of purchasing two shirts.

My various errands consumed nearly an

hour. When I returned, .1. Zinsheimer 's face

wore a look of impatience which I at tirst at-
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tributed to my prolonged absence. But he
immediately corrected that misinterpreta-
tion.

"That Mr. Scarr was here, Mr. Dulworthy,"
Ik' said.

•Scarr was tlip editor of the Entomological
Journal, a lanky, cadaverous person with a
fugitive black eye, a whispering enunciation, a
clerical habit of dress, and rubber-soled shoes.
I had never been able to hold his eye or get him
to commit himself on any proposition and I had
a sneaking susjiicion tliat hp pocketed money
due to contrihntors to tlio Jr ^, nal. He was in-

deed the type of man one would expect to be a
pickpocket or a burglar instead of the editor of
a highly specialized scientific magazine. But,
because he was the only person I knew with
whom I could discuss my hobby intelligently, I
had a vsgue fondness for him. To J. Zin-
sheimer, however, he was an object of hearty
detestation.

"lie said he wanted to arrange for some
article's," said J. Zinsheimer morosely.
"Could n't wait."

"Did you tell him about the new bug?" I
asked.
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'Oh, he found thai out all right, Mr. Dul-

worthy. First he said he 'd wait inside and

see how the specimens woro coniinsjr on. And

when he saw tlie new ones lie not sort of cKeited

and askod (lucstions. 1 didn't want to leave

liim alono in th«!re but he sent me out for some

iuatc'hes."

"I don't believe the crown jewels are stolen,"

I said.

J. Zinsheimer smiled, but immediately lapsed

into soriousnoss. "I wouldn't trust that fel-

low, Mr. Dulwort'fv," he said seriously. "Ex-

cuse me if he 's a friend of yours, Mr. Dul-

worthy, but I think h > 's a crook."

"Johnny!" 1 exclaimed.

"Excuse me again, Mr. Dulworthy," said J.

Zinsheimer contritely. "When I got back with

the matches he asked if you were going to that

ento—^that bug meeting off in the count i-y and I

said we were too busy in the oflSce with law busi-

ness."

"Rut, Johnny, you know I 'm goir..;"."

"I wasn't going to give him a line on you,

Mr. Dulworthy," said J. Zinsheimer doggedly.

**He didn't use those matches, Mr. Dulworthy.

He didn't want matches. He just wanted to
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get me out of the way so 's be could snoop
around."

"You mustn't talk like tliat about mv visit-
ors," I said sharply, as I strode into'the li-

l)rary.

i li')po(l J. Zinshcimor had not offended
Scan-. I le was a \ alnal)l(. foniioction—niy only
foniK'ction iii the cnfoiiiolo.-i.-al woi-ld. "l (](>.

cided to look him up at the Con-r< ss and ai)olo-
gize for my oflfice boy's eaveUcr treatment.
My train left at 8 o'clock so that I nad to

^'atlier my new specimens in a hurry. I in-
tended to take them to the Congress, some of
them ahve, if I could manage it. There might
be an opportunity to read a short paper. The
bu- was indeed amazing. I wanted to tell the
whole worJd about it.

When I went out I bad left twelve live speci-
mens in a box. Now, to my astonishment, there
were only eight. And I was also unable to find
two of the most important pages of the notes I
had taken. I made inquiries of J. Zinsheimer
and he lookeii . i^ry grave.

"That 8earr!" he exclaimed. "I'll bet
when he sent me out for the matches he was
thmking of a larceny on the bugs."
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I hunted nervously for the missing sheets.

"Are those bugs worth much, Mr. Dul-

worthyt'* he asked.

*'They 're by far the most important find I

ever made," I said.

J. Ziiislieinior frowned tlioui,'ht fully. "Please,

Mr. Dili worthy, don't let that fellow skin you,"

he said.

When I left the office I shamelessly refused

to give J. Zinsheimer my address. I didn't

wish to hear of any legal business during my

absence.
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I^-"^

my entomological olatioT ul fel

scarcely any remorse over in\ rti< . in
the Schwartz ease, but by the tii oar , d
the train, l)ound for Plum Island, its l id
come back to earth and I was inm i with a
rising tide of shame over the en .ity f ray
dereliction. I had culpably nogh d Inty
out of mere caprice. My gre;

tunity had, at the eleventh hour,
thrown away. Had J. Zinsheiiii.

less competent, the loss had bo. u irr
But his efficiency did not e- i«c

assuming he liad saved th day. 1 v/a. . » tb^
less branded as an untru rthy att -

I felt that I had been um^ithful to tiu
These thoughts assailed me painfulh w:,. i

was undressing in the sleeping-car. fi ,.

tinned to assail me while I tossed in mv hot and
narrow bunk. I have always had difficulty in
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wooing sleep in a train and on this occasion my
tumultuous self-accusations drove slnnihcr far

from my oycs. Finally I uot up, pulled on iny

trousers, aud \\vn\ into llic sninkin!-: npartinciit.

A sleepy porter providetl me with eii;arettes,

wliieli 1 seldom siii(<k(\ ami newspapers, which

1 seldom read. F»ut I lelt the need of dissipa-

tion. In one of the newspapers was an article

on the Entomological Congress. The article

set forth that the visiting entomologists were

receiving some i^reliminary entertainment at

tlie hands of society folk at Menyport. Proh-

ably liecause of the |)atr(>na,<j:e of the wealthy

Mr. Manor, socii'ty had adopted entomoloi^y as

its holihy of the summer. Dainty ladies whose

pictures graced the social columns of the press

were journeying afield to observe the humble

lives of grasshoppers and beetles. This in-

formation amused me. I hoped it would r 'se

tlie social status of entomologists in Mrs. v an

Amstd's mind. I wondered if she engaged iu

any of the society hug- hunts.

My thoughts no v turned to Rose. Her let-

ter proved her ii 'st in me. Perhaps she

liked me. I woul ^ee her in Merryport—but

how could I face iier after proving myself a
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renegade in the Schwartz case? 1 must make
stern resolutions for the future. Perhaps
Rose was really praying for my success I And
how uinvortliy I was!

^ilariciii-- i.lly through the paper, tlic caption
" Ktmau.-!iiciit.s," in u t-ohimn ol" ...cial liossip,
c-aui;lit my eye. I suppose my allVction for
Rose cast iMimental intcivst over this por-
tion of ..8, which onlinuriiy I siiould hav(>
passes aiout notice. As I ran my eye d()\ni
"'<'

' olu .n the following item came into my
vision :

Thouph, owinp to the recent death of Ihmj W. Manor,
ii'> l'"iinal aiiiKmrKTinfiit has yet been made,' it has been
leanifd Ironi an aiithoritati%-o source that Hobcrt Kin-rston
Manor, son of the late financier, ia engaged to be married
to Miss Rose Allingham

—

I set the pai)er down with a ffasp of dismay.
Then I picked it up again and read on, though
my hands trembled so that the type kept leap-
ing about elusively:

. . . Miss Rose Allhigham, tho handsome and vivacious
niece of Mrs. Van Amsted. Young Mr. Manor inherited
all his fatlicr's fortujie. He is j.lready uinkin- a name for
liuiisclf among the yuunger men in Wall Street. Miss
Allingham's father, Richard Allingham, has been well-
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known in the coflPee distric! for years. The young pair

have been sweethearts from cliiidbood and the engagement

will be no surprise to their friends.

I crumpled the paper angrily in my hand

and threw it, with a violent gesture, out of the

window. Engaged to Manor! The hlow came

like thunder out of sunlight, shattering at once

all ray pigmy plans and ambitions. I felt

absolutely stunned. My lighted cigarette,

clutched awkwardly in my fingers, burned down

and scorched my fesh badly before I realized

that I should drop it. Amidst my sheer amaze-

ment a feeling of bitterness grew. Rose had

intimated that she would not marry Manor.

In a sense she had deceived me about Manor.

Yes, I had been deceived.

The odd thing was that deep down in my
heart I did not believe the story. There per-

sisted in me a sub-conscious hope, based on the

fallibility of newspapers. But this feeling was

too absurd to be recognized. "You have lost

her," I told myself. "You must face the fact

that you have lost her." And the car wheds

appeared to beat out an insistent refrain:

* *You have—^lost her 1 You have—lost her ! '

'

A man in a long dressing gown and bath slip-
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pers shufHed into the compartment and flun^
himself into a chair in the corner opposite me.
His presence annoyed me. I resented the in-
trusion upon my misery. Glancing up at him
crossly, I saw he ^^as Bobby Manor.

Tiie young man did not wear the air of bliss-
ful ecstasy one would naturally expect in
Rose's chosen suitor. In fact ho looked rather
despondent as he sat moodily puffing at a
cigarette and staring at the floor. . My tense
scrutiny attracted his attention.

"Hullo!" he exclaimed. "Mr.—er—Mr.— '»

To him I was so insignificant that he had for-
gotten my name.

"Dulworthy," I said.

"Of course. I've no memory for names.
Always flunked history and geography. But
I Ve a fine head for fi.gures. If my a.Vniaint-
ances were convicts I 'd have the right number
every time. I suppose you 're for the Bus
Field day."

^

"Ves," I raid.

"I 've got a great bunch of highbrows," pur-
sued Manor. - 1 ey '11 revel in bug knowledge.
Aot a flea will escape. But I suppose I won't
understand a word they say. Well, I 'm glad
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you 're coming. Rose wouldn't let me forget

you."

"I 've just been reading about your engage-

ment to Miss Allingham," I said, trying to

make my tone as casual as possible. *'Let me

consTatnlate you."

"Thanks," be said. "Thanks. Guess I

must acknowkvlo'e the soft impeacliniont."

His voice was rather cold. "Beastly night,"

lie added.
'

' !So hot in my compartment, I felt

like a chop on a grill."

Suddenly I realized that I could not sit there

qui tly talking to him. I loathed the sight of

him—he was so confoundedly good-looking and

prosperous and nonchalant. I hoped I would

never see him again,

"I think I '11 go back to my oven and try for

some sleep," I said, i-ising.

*
' Good night. See you at the Congro'^s," re-

turned Manor.

In my berth I tossed in sleepless torture un-

til the porter called me to change cars for the

Merryport branch.
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DISHONOE

TV/TERRYPORT is one of tlie traditional fish-XTX ing ports. In the ol-^ davs its hardy
mariners braved the terrors of the deep in all
weathers in search of the humble cod. But
Merryporf8 citizens no longer put out to sea,
save io conduct parties of summer folk on
l^Icasure excursions, and they no longer cast
their nets upon the waters, but angle for the
shekels of tlie url)an visitors. Some have sold
their patches of land to millionaires and live
in a condition of comi)arative aflauence and su-
perlative otiosity. Others lure the summer
boarder or cater to his wants with the milder
forms of waterside activity, and a few, blessed
with the artistic temperament, have assumed
the vocation of being "characters."

I suppose in the days before Merryport be-
came a vacation center, it consisted of a few
score of rough, weather-worn shanties huddW
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on the shore and permeated with a mighty odor

of fish. But this picturesque condition has suc-

cumbed to the encroachments of architecture.

1 found it a settlement of eomfortable-lookiui?

l)oarding ])lacGS and smart cottages, -et in a

crescent of beach. In the midst of it loomed

the srreat, white, concrete liotel, in wliich the

sessions of the Congress wore to be held. And

the odor of fish had been replaced by a perva-

sive scent of gasoline.

From Merryport a tubby steamboat caromed

out among the islands scattered lavishly along

the coast. This landed me at a place inliabi+ed

by bareheaded girls in sailor blouses arid there

I found a disdainful youth who rowed me across

the intervening distance to Plum Island, an at-

tractive oval of gray rock and blue gorse and

bright green scrub pines, in the midst of which

stood a little white house,

I found Aunt Abigail and IMartha greatly ex-

cited over an old letter that had been forwarded

from Judge Dilly. "The three months allotted

to you in which to qualify for the legacy left

you conditionally under the term^ of the will of

your brother, the late Ezekiel Dulworthy, are

drawing to a close," he wrote. "They expire
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on An^nist 30. Let me remind you that you
"i"st have the sworn statements of at least two
•li-Hileivsled person', that you have fulfilled the
tcin.s ut the wilh I trust you will have all suc-
cess in meeting the conditions."

I was certain Judge Dilly had fixed the quali-
fication period at four months. Aunt Abio-ail
was equally certain. I had a copy of the docu-
ment, whu-h Judge Dilly had given her, and now
I consulted this. It said three months. It was
then Auo-ust 27 and we still had three days.
As .lu. a.Toplann was due to arrive the next day
with a mechanic to assemble it, there was little
danger of a forfeit, save in the event of an ac-
cident or unusual weather conditions. But we
were pretty close to the line. We had, of
course, been going on the serene supposition
that we were allowing a full month's margin

I supposed Judge Dilly had made a mistakewhen he read the will. But both Aunt Abigail
and .Martha scented a malevolent purpose in the
discrepancy. They were sure Judge Dilly
wis^ied Aunt Abigail vo lose the furnitureAnd perhaps they were right. He was rather
a hateful old man.

I was unable to match the annoyance of my" 201
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aunt and Mar'Jia over Judge Dilly, and, I fear,

in my condition of dopression, T wiv.^ not prop-

erly responsive to the eiTorts tliey had inmle

for niy comfort. I suppose tliey hoth felt

rather lonely in their stran-'e, insular existence

and niy arrival was extremely f>ratet'ul to them.

They insisted ujiou givini;- me the only room in

the house with a fair view of the island-dotted

sea. They had stocked the place with all my

favorite preserves and dainties. Arrange-

ments had been made for a motor boat to take

me to and from Merry])ort for the sessions of

the Congress, and they had even secnre'l a sail-

ing dory for my recreation. Sailing was one

of the aecomplisliments I had acquired at col-

lege. Martha, somewhat to my astonishment,

expressed a desire to learn the art. . . .

My aunt was rather melancholy. Not only

had she left a beloved environment to emerge

into the clash and chimor of a world she de-

s]iised. in whicli hideous railroad trains were a

necessary part, but slie was about to be humili-

ated by nn<lergoing the ridiculous ordeal of

mounting in a flying machine. I do not think

she looked forward with any fear to her haz-

ardous aerial adventure; her feeling was one
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of bitterness. The absurdity of her position im-
pressed her keenly. Martha told me that dur-
in.^r tlio cntiro railroar] journey from Higgsvillemy anrit kuUu.l .lo,i^-,,],_,. ^ ^^ony silence

I ivalix..! that a syui,)atlioti(.. clioorfulross
was (len.an.kHl of ,„.•. ]>.„t I f,it about as
cheerful as a Scotch mist in Xov.M.ih.r I
oiaved to be alone, to thresh out iu soliiudo'mv
'I'sillusion and despair. I did not want to talk
with rny aunt, and particularly not to Martlui
who d.spJayod a practical disposition to solve
tiio cause of niy poor spirits.

15nt it was iuipossihl,. to escape from Martha.She appeared to fill the whole horizon. When
she herself was not at n,y elbow, n.y aunt would
be lauding her manifold domestic virtues, her
oapabihties and excellences. Martha, Aunt
Abigail insisted, was the author of all the asfor my comfort. At luncheon we were re-
In'slH-d with a superlative brew of tea and an
""•o.nparable cake, both, as my aunt pro-
<-lanne.l, the i>ro<]ucts of Martha's skill The
atmosphere vibrated with eulogies of Martha
It occurred to me that I had list^.u-d to a simi-"
Jar tune on my last visit to Jiiu-sville
As I sat on the porch with Aunt Abigail after
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Innch, I could hear ^fartha within the house,

husied with some details of tlio liousowork, sin,!?-

injr "Altidc witli ino " hor favorite hymn, the

(lioniiiLV of whicli was with hor a si,<;n of com-

happiness. Aunt Abiirail had not

hrou^ht with her any hired help, so Martha,

with the burden of the establishment on her

hands, was in a state of perfect beatitude. I

suppose Martha's idea of Heaven is a sort of

glorified housekeepinp-. 1 listcn;Hl frowninirly

to her sinfdny-. The hymn invarial;ly irritated

me, for it was the syniliol of internal ui)heaval

and uiuM.mfortaltle masculine outlawry at

HiKirsville—Martha's Marseillaise of house-

cleaning.

My aunt was vigorously knitting one of the

blue worsted shawls for which she is famous.

"I feel that Ezekiel played a nasty triek on

me," she said. "It was beastly, eonsiderin.<2r

my age. T would ixo home and let the furniture

rot in a museum if it were not for you."

"T don't want you to do anything unpleasant

on my account," I protested.

Aunt Abigail's flying fingers stopped and she

put her hand affectionately on my shoulder.

"Dear laddie," she said, "I want the furniture
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fn,- a woddino: present for you and Martha.
It 's l„r you two fn furnisli your nest."

I felt myself fiusliin- to tlio roots of iny hair
In a flash I realized that Aunt Ahi^aii must
have no further njiseonception ahout Martha
and me. I glanced timorously into her eyes
which slowed with a soft light.

'

"Well?" she interrogated gently.
"Please, Aunt Abiwiil, you mustn't do

tluit," I stammered. "I—I don't wish to
marry Martha."

Aunt Abi-ail snat.-hed her .hand from my
shoulder. "Wliat?" she cried sh.arply.

I don't wish to marry JMartha," I repeated
more firmly.

My aunt resumed her knitting, clicking her
needles viciously.

"Of course you wish to marrv Martha," she
contradicted relentlessly. -A^y one would
wish to marry Martha. .Viid you were obvi-
ously made for each otlier. Besides, every one
expects you to marry her. Slie herself expects

"I don 't believe Martha expects me to marry
lier," I doggedly remarked.
"Of course she does," exclaimed my aunt im-
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patiently. "Thoimli it isn't likoly she M let

you know it. There isn't a finer girl in the

world."

"I 'ni sorry you *ve set your heart on this,"

I said miserably. "I suppose I should have

told you sooner. I can't marry Martha. I ap-

preciate her, but I *m not in love with her. A
man can't control those thinfj:s."

"Po|it.\ i'Ofk !" s;ii(l my aunt.

Slic knitted riiiiously for a fow minutes.

TIkmi paused an<i spoke in a bleak voice,

"1 will certainly ,i;o up in that crazy machine

now. And unless ; )U mai ry Martha you shall

never see the Dulwortiiy furniture. I shall

leave it to Martha—ever ' stick of it."

^Vith this she strode i;rimly into the house.

I might have ari^'ucd with her until the crai-k

of doom, hut she would have seen notliinic in

life for me but ^lartha Peddon. 1 reali/i'd

that she had thought of nie as orilained from

birth to become the husband of Martha Peddon,

just as I was ordained from birth to become a

shining light at the bar. But I was wiser now

than when I submitied to be trained to the law.

I was to take Martha for a sail later in the

afternoon and I kept out of Aunt Abigail's sight
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until Martha was ready to start. The virl had
domu'd a hhio and white sailor suit which be-
came her well. 1 had never s-eu her so heeom-
iDffiy dressed. She was a tine ti-nre-ard her
attractiveness irritated me. Aunt Abigail,
wndino: slyly, saw us oflP at the landin- place.

First we sailed across to the island inhabited
hy sunhnrned young women, where I telephoned
to the raih'oad company to ascertain if by any
Hiance my aen.plan,> ha.l arriv. 1 a dav ahead
of schedule time. I was i,ir„nn...l it was ex-
pected the next morning'. When J returned to
Martha, another boat had just arrived IVoni
Merryport bringing New York morning paj.ers.
:\rartha had purchased one to see if there was
anything about my case.

I was now ratlier late but there was still time
for a sail. AVe headed up the coast with a
brisk oJt-shore breeze abeam, j.ickin- our way
among the islands through the sparklin- wa-
ters. Our craft could not be described as a
racer, but she moved along at a good pace.
Mnrtha perused the newspaper quietly. I wasM slie refrained from conversation. The
keen, salt breeze seemed to be blowing some ofmy melancholy away.
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I \von<l('i'i'(l if M.'irtliii i-cally cxiM'ctc'l me to

marry her. I ('(»ul<l s(;»r<('ly hclicvc it. Slio

Jiad shown fircat inl'Tol in iiic and uiy work,

but it had hitherto apiH ared to me a sisterly

interest. Certainly we had never acted or

spoken like lovers. When we shook hands, her

grasp was firin and coo]. It conveyed no thrills

to Mie. And the toncli of loise Allinulianrs lit-

tle (iii.i^ei- was eiion'ili to >et iii<' all allre. . . .

lint I had no ilU-^ine^s thinkiim' vwu ot Ko&o

Allin^iiam's little lin-er aisy more.

Martha had set down her paper and produced

some embroidery at which she worked placidly.

In her clear, business-like manner she asked me

to explain the principles of the aeroplane.

This 1 exjionnded at lenutii to the best of my
ahiiity a'id "^.l,' ha asked some inteHiLjfMit qnes-

tions. I was ulad to keep (i e conversation on

a topic .so impersonal as aeroplanes.

"I suppose they may be useful some day,"

commented Martha. "But at present they

seem to be mere playthinfjs. I hate to see men

wastiniT their time on frivolous things." Mar-

tha had a i^assion for utility.

"Even Newton lay on his back in the or-

chard," 1 suagested.
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" ''nt Ii.. ^ns tliinkitiLr," anid Martha.
NIh" .lisr„v..n.d thai Iho sun was setting and

•''"'"^ iVIoiv startod
shol,ada.sk..liri iia.ln.y waHi. It was in mv
poekot, but I now loun.Mliat I Iia.l apparvntlv
forgotten to wind it that moruiny and it had
stopped.

1 .nn ono of those men who are constitution-
:'lly nnal.le to keep a watch or a razor in a state
ot cli'icipnoy,

Maiil.a sn-irostod tl-nt we turn back a '

T
obochentiy put the lu.at ahouf.
Martha idly piek.d up th.. pap.r a..un. and

suddenly she glanced at me with au odd expre.-
sion. ^

"Oil, Henry," she cried tremulously, ''why
did n't you tell me?"

It fl.'.siH.l into my mind thaf she must have
boc. nadmu^ an account of Kose Allingham's
cnMa.^eiu.M.t in u-I,i,.!, n.y unfortun.^f.. pro{pn.
^^lons came in fur derisiv,. uiention. lUul Mrs
Van Amsted gone tiu.t far?-l wondered, with
a smkmg of the heart.

''I guessed something was worrying you, but
I did n t dream of anything like this," faltered
Jiartha.
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'

"With a sob she liaiided mo the paper.

"What?" I stv^-->;"rc.l "Where?"

Iler finger i \'m"le<i .jv.- - a paragraph and I

read

:

"Charges were liieu t'^-day with the Bar As-

sociation for the disbarment of Henry Dul-

worthy, a lawyer at 52 Park Place. Attorney

Herman Bernstein, the complainant, alloijos

that Dulworthy, tlirougli a ch'vk, ]>aid one Solo-

mon Hammel ten dollars to undertake a litiga-

tion. l>ernst('in (h'claics
—

"

So that was the ,uist of .1. Zinsheimer's de-

cisive iiitorvicw with Hammel. In his ignorant

zeal at "getting a hustle" for new business, he

had overshot the line of legal morality. I was

disgraced, branded with bribery, all over a lit-

tle, tupp(>nny Imnkruptcy. I road the thing

through to tbo end and tlion dropped the paper

on the floor and biirsl into liarsh laughter.

"Oh, Henry," cried ]\larliia, looking at me

in dismay, "what will Aunt Abigail say?

What will become of your career?"

I thought bitterly that the loss of my career

was but a trifling annoyance to me, who had

just lost Kose Allingham.

"To hell with my career," I said.
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AFTER I calmed down somewhat, I ex-
plained to Martha that I had not been per-

sonally guilty of dishonest practices. Neither,
aceordin- to his lig-Jits, liad J. Zinsheimer. He
liad simply, out of loyalty to me, done a foolish
thing. Uf course he could not have known his
act was illegal. The law was his goddess whom
he worshiped with blind iidelity. He was too
devout to affront her by any wilfully illegal act.

"You must not let Aunt Abigail know," said
Martha. "And you must clear your honor at
any cost."

"I sliall of course answer the charges " I re-
plied doubtfully. "But I don't know—I may
be disbfu-red ;ifter all."

"But you must not be disbarred," cried Mar-
tha. "Henry, I have a few hundred dollars
saved up. You must use them to clear your
name."
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I looked at her—lior oyos were shinini?. In

confusion I looked away, "Oh, Martha!" I

faltered.

"And this young man of yours—his name

makes me mistrust him," said Martha.

'* Surely you will discharge him immediately,

Henry."

T never replied to this suggestion of "Nlar-

tha's. Suddenly there was a roar as of artil-

\evy, my ea\) was wliirl'^d off my h(>ad and our

little craft careened until watci- poured over the

gunwale. The air was full of dust and spin-

drift and in an instant I found we were dash-

ing headlong out into the ocean in a lashing gale

and a boiling sea. A whice squall from the

west had pounced on us out of a cloudless

sky.

"You can't upset a Cape Cod dory," is a

proverb amonuf amateur sailors. Our craft

was of the Cape Cod type, desi)ite our north-

ward distance from the Cape, and I found the

proverb rather comforting during the next few

minutes, though several times I expected it to

be disproved. But if our craft could not be

upset, it was equally impossible to control it.

It was like a stallion that has taken the bit in
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his teeth. Its sudden passion for Europe was
not to be gainsaid. I was nearly flung out into
the soa trying to head the dory into the wind
And I speedily discovered that no human
stron,u1h eoul.l accomplish this and persistent
endeavors would probably overturn us. So I
let the mad thin- drive along, keeping her on as
even a keel as possiblo.

"Where are we going?" asked Martha anx-
iously.

"At the present rate," I replied, -we shall
probably strike the coast of Spain, somewhat
north of Gibraltar, in a few hours. Don't
worry. '

'

"I'm not worrying," said Martha. ''But
I m atraid my blue silk yarn is ruined and I
did want to get back in time to make some pop-
overs for supper."

I was particularly sensitive to the fascination
ot popovers.

However, at that time, the contemplation of
popovers was not for me. All my energies
wore strained toward keeping ns right side upm that wallopino- s,-a. Green water splashed
over our rails, our trailing sail dipped into the
waves m our perilous eareenings, and momen-
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tarily I feared that our slender mast, which

was bending under the heavy pressure, would

snap.

SiKl'lenly, thron??h the drift, [ caught a

glimpse of land ahead. It was a little island,

curiously ))ink in color. I could not make up

my mind whether it was better to drive into it,

head on, or to dodge it and continue for the

open soa. AVe wore being pj-ojcctcfl at snoh a

pace tliat 1 feared a moderate sized island

would not stop us. We were likely to strike a

rock and bound clear over it. I soon discov-

ered, however, that such speculations were fu-

tile as it became ai)parent we must miss the

land by a narrow margin. I glanced wistfully

at a strip of sandy beach. It would have made

a fine landing place. And at that instant I

caught a glimpse of two nasty, gray rocks

looming dead in our path out of a smother of

foam.

T flung my whole weight against the tiller.

For a minute it looked as if we were over. The

sail caught on one of the rocks and we hung at

a precarious angle while water poured in over

the lee rail. Then we were swept forward

again. There was a grinding crash immedi-'
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ately after this and I felt tho floor of the boat
bu%e up under my feet. We had struck on a
submerged rock. A gust of wind tore a great
gash in th,. .ail and we were flung upon the lit-
tle boadi with

.i< ,t that sent both Martha andme tumbling. 1 loll on my right wrist across a
seat.

^^'Are you hurt?" cried Martha, scrambling

"I don't know," I replied, rather dazed with
shock, but increasingly conscious of sharp painsm my wrist. "Are you all right?"
To my astonishment Martha sank down in aheap on tho sr,nd and iK-an to ,tv. T had never

seen a girl cry before and J hadn't the faintest
notion what to do or sa,.

.

''I'm sorry-I can't' help it," sobbed Mar-
tha. 'I never had anything like that happen
to me before. I '11 be all right-soon.

"

It occurred to me that she had acted splen-
mildly, and [ told her so, and presently she re-
eoveriMl and dried her eyes.
The squall, meanwhile, was abating almost

as rapidly as it had risen. The air was clear
toward the mainland and the sun shone
bnghtly.
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"You may be able to make those popovers

after all," I said.

But OS soon as I looked at tlio boat. I saw that

this was an idle boast. Near the stoi'ii iliero

was a jagged hole in the planking as big as my
lost hat.

"Martha," I said gravely, "we are ma-

rooned,"

"Well, let 's try to find some one to take us

off," said Martha. "I don't want Aunt Abi-

gail to worry."

Tlio patch of beach we had been i)it('hed upon

was in a little ])ocket in tlie rocl<s, wherein tlie

rest of the island was shielded from view. In

the excitement of our headlong approach,

neither Martha nor I had taken in the details

of the place. Indeed, at that time, it was en-

shrouded in a cloud of dust blown off shore by

the fury of the squall, and was scarcely more

than a blur—a pinkish blur. I had attributed

the singular color to the pinkish light caused by

the squall.

I was about to scale the wall of rock that shut

us in, when I saw that some one had painted a

sign across it in large, blue lettering. This

read:
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TRESPASSIXa
CAMPING PEKMITTED

"That 's perfectly inane," commented prae
tical Martlia.

"It appears to me rather hospitable,-
Ijaid. -But I fear the island is not inhabi-

I had some difficulty climbin,^ the rocks, for
I found my right hand practically useless Vs
p>on as I gained the top, I saw 'that mv fore'-
.o(Ii„,s were justified. There was no house on
'n' -lan.l. It was bare of shelter, save for a

''"^fe I.avilion, th.-.tched with pine
branches, on the northwn side. I found my-
self on a little ennnencv. Xear rne a spring^shed out of the rocks, hut all about was low
level sandy land all aflame witli the pinkmars nmllow. This profuse growth gave the
island a tropical appearance anomalous in that
region, where the insular vegetation was
sparse. J called Martha to look.

^Miilo I was adniirino- the marshmallows,
Martha pointed out another island to seaward
separated from ours by a uarrow strait. This
land was somewhat larger than the island on
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which we stood. It Tiii,t?lit liavo l)oon two hun-

dred yards lonj? at its widest diameter, which

stretched away fiojn us. The island rose, in

the ('('liter, to a roi ky hiUock, and heyond this,

on the I'arthT side, we could s( e the upper story

of a red cotta-c with ,i;ahles. On the nortliern

side of the ishmd was a brick hut, with a chim-

ney from which a wisp of smoke curled.

Martha and I liurried to the shore of the

strait. I shouted solo. Then ^fartlia called.

Then we botli woke the echoes toj?ethor. From

the chimney of the hut, smoke continued to as-

cend, hut no curious human heinc: ajipeared to

asrevtain the cause of our vociferations. And

liiuilly wo l)ecame very hoarse and disgusted

and I was aware that the sun was setting and

there was a suggestion of chill in the air.

**If I could use my riuht arm, T could swim

the confounded strait," I said. "But I can't

do anythiuii witli it."

jNIartha looked at me in sudden disnuiy.

"IIow can you run the aeropkiner' she cried.

"Aunt Abigail will lose the furniture after all."

"I hadn't thought of that," I faltered.

"I 'm afraid I couldn't even sign my name."

I felt my limp wrist ruefully. It displayed
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an ngly inflammation and felt as if a rod-hot
sword were being twisted about within it.

'Tl Aunt Abigail loses the furniture it will
break her Jieart," said Martha.
"She could go up with some one else," I suff-

gcstcd.
*

'VI 'ui snro sho will novor mak,. the ascent
with a stranger," declared Martha.
"I'm afraid she wor't," 1 (.ouies.sed hope-

lessly.

I folt, as we stared at each other in dismay,
that 1 had made another failure.
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UNEXPECTED PIRATES

THE island with the red cottage was evi-

dently a refuge for tho deaf. At loast that

was our ponchision wlicn, in the fallini; dusk,

wo abandoiiod our attt'iiijils to rouso its inhabi-

tants. Tlie smoko that drittod so tantalizin.s^ly

from the cliiniiiey of the brick hut indicated at

least one inhabitant. But he was oblivious to

our calls. So we went disconsolately to the lit-

tle shelter on the northern sjore of the island,

following a faint trail through the marshmal-

low bushes.

Beside tlio shelter st.)od a pile of wood and

just in front of it was a fine natural fireplace

in a ledge of rock, !)ut of course I had no

matches, so we could not build a lire. It was
evident we were in for an uncomfortable night

together. Aunt Abigail would be horribly wor-

ried, but there was no help for that.

Martha worked at her embroidery until it
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^^ro^y too .laik Un- her <„ see. And thereafter
we tiiaintaiii.Ml a dcsnlfoiy conversation. Un-
lortimatcly 1 had little to say hvvnu^o each min-
ute 1 grew inert' and morv t'lnhan-asscd. It
was obvious to me that tlu> i)n"di,.ani.M,t had
comnromised both of us. We nmsi spend th.'

night alone together, and I knew that if Aunt
Abigail had requested me to marry Martha be-
fore, she would insist on it nc ^. In matters of
etiquette I was thoroughly unsophisticated,
I»ut 1 had a ftTowinir sense of the -os^ip that
would spread ahont alitor tliis ni-ht. Yes, as-
suredly, we were eoraproniiscd beyond icpair.
Martha was merely a vague shapo'iu the dark-
ness now. I could not see her face and 1 was
glad of it.

Martha suddenly remembered that the tide
was rising and we must look to our wrecked
'•oat, lost it float away. I insisted upon seeing
to this alone. There was an anchor in the
boat, so I could easily niak<» it fast. It was
an immeasurable relief to get away from
Martha.

I stumbled across the island in the darlcness
and with some difficulty discovered the pocketm the rocks where we had landed. The Uttle
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iK'iit li wa- iicai'ly (ovcrcil iiou with tlio rising

tide aud our boat had already Ihmtj caught up

in it. 1 could see it, a whito blur atfainst the

black water, but I could not recover it.

I did not wish to hack to Martha itnincdi-

ately, so I sat down ut the loji of the elill aud

passed niy jiiist'ori 'iDes in -cx iew.

The t'utilily of my .'x istfn. i
> ovfrwlicliiu'd me.

I was as fl't'ective a> a lly ini ; irisoUfd in a hujjj<>

cask of molasses. What a muddle f liad made

of things ! *»Vhen chanc<? had iriven me an op-

portunity to win my spurs at * ' >w, I had

been unfaithful to my trust ; now, m ni;h care-

lessness. T was in a wa\ to Im disi)arre<l from

practice; I hail lai 'ded wiili my aiuit, and I

had lost the I )iilw(ii'i hy furniture. Hut even

these things were trillc-. couiparet i with the loss

of the one thin- 1 had really set my heart on in

the world. Rose Allingham had passed out of

my life- that was the overwhelming factor in

my despair.

Wliat did the ntlior things matter now?

What matter even if [ must marry Martha?

For it apix'ared ts me that hoth <h'c('iicy aud

(lut\' re(|uire(i vie to offer lo marry Martha.

Fate, like a rough jtolieeuiaii, had hustled me
ooo
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iiK xoral.ly .Martliawanls. It was not the di-
lei tioti J wislied to i-o I. tit llicti I had h.sf rriv

ori^dnul destination anyway. I'.y Ni.ldini,', I

would make two persons hu|)i)y—Aunt Al)i;L,'uil

and Martha. Yes, fate was too strong for me.
I niii^l in.ii ry Martha. Staring into the black
u'liiht, I Miitt'd my teeth and said firmly: "I
will marry Martha." Atid I told myself that I
nni-f propose to Iht immediately.

It did not o.'fur to me tiiat there wa.-^ any-
tliinff ridicnion.s in this resolve. 'i'|i;,t I w" -

practically a bankrupt, and, in a sense, under a
cloud of disgrace, did not enter into my consid-
erations at all.

I*resenliy I went back to the shelter.

"The hoat is s^'ono, Martha." I said.

"That enii't he helped," replied Martha. "I
ho])e you won't ijet cold, Henry."

I prowled about nervously. "The moon will
be up soon. I think it 's full to-night," 1 sug-
gested irrelevantly.

"I 'm counting on it to furnish enough light
for me to resume my sewing," said Martha.
" I hate to sit here i.'le."

I walke,] to ilie e(J-e of the water and stared
at the ripples, like deli. wte white lace edging a
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black dress. "You 're sure you 're not cold?"

came Martha 's voice.

I returned to the shelter, with the feeling of

one who plunges into black water.

"Martha," I said, "I—I—that is—I want to

ask you if yon will marry me, Martha."

Thore was a little silence during which Mar-

tha did not even move and the outer darkness

was like a cavernous ear listening.

"Henry Dulworthy!" exclaimed Martha.

"I 'm sure it would please Aunt Abigail," I

said lamentably.

**Are yon asking me to marry you to please

Aunt Abigail?" inquired Martha with star-

tling directness. "I 'm almost sure you 're not

in love with me."

"I—we 've known each other a long time," I

continued desperately. "Besides, here we are

spending the night together on this island. Of

course we can't help it—^but there '11 be talk-

horrible gossip. You know there will. Cr^

must consider those things. I 'm sure it 's the

proper ihing."

"People don't get married because they are

marooned on an island or because it will please

some relative," said Martha.
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"But—" I began.

"They get married because they fall in love,"

pursued Martha.

I felt that I was making a fearful hash of it.

I ouirht to lie, to say I was in love with her, but
soMiohow my tongue refused to frame the
words.

"Don't you see— " I essayed.

• * Wait ! '

' exclaimed Martha. '
' Listen !

'

The quiet of the night was being punctured
by a series of sharp reports that appeared to
como from behind the easterly side of the is-

land.

"Motor boat," I muttered.

"It 's coming nearer," said Martha.
"Henry, we can talk over your offer, which at

present puzzles me, later. But if we can possi-

bly hail the people in that boat, it 's our busi-

ness to do so immediately."

"Wait here," T said.

"All ri-lit. T 'II eatch them if they come to
this side," replied Martha.

1 rushed off throuarh the tanirle of bushes,
iiappy at the release. "^Miat an ass T was not
to wait," I reproached myself. "Perhaps I

needn't have said it after all."
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By the time I got near the shore, not far from

where we had landed, the boat appeared to be

quite near and was cominy on nioro slowly.

Peering into the darkness, I spied a faint light,

moving- upon tlu' black expanse of water. I was

about to cry a liail, wiien tlie engine stopped

suddenly and a man's voice came out of the

darkness.

"This must be the island. We 're very close

now. Watch out for rocks.

"

Then a girl said

:

"Tbere 's a little landing place hei , on the

southern sidf somewhere. I '11 take a look."

The man's articulation had sounded vaguely

familiar, but the girl was unmistakably Rose.

I stopped short, my heart pounding at my
throat.

Tlie next instant a slender beam of light

flashed out from the boat and fluttered along

the shore, finally revealing, directly in front of

me, a miniature wooden ])ier jutting out from

the beach. I stepped back nervously, dodging

the zone of illumination.

"There!" said a third voice, feminine.

"Hold that, Kosie," admonished the man,

whom I recognized as Manor. "If we get ar-
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rested for trespassing, I '11 cut a fine figure in

the morning."

Rose giggled and he started his engine again.

1 crept l)ack farther into the shadow, my
clieeks huniing, while the newcomers warped in

slowly at the little i)ier. The prospect of beiiii^

rescued ^^v Rose and Manor was particularly

distasteful. In every fiber of me, I loathed to

meet them. I wished myself a thousand miles

away—I wished I was dead.

The moon had suddenly appeared on the east-

ern horizon, smudged and bloated, like a mon-
strous orange, and in its light I could see Rose
and Manor getting out of the boat. A third

ti.gure, of wonderful girth, remained seated in

the stern. That was probably Hose's Aunt
Gertrude. Rose was in white. She looked, in

the moonlight, like a dainty ghost.

The pair began moving up the slope toward
me, and I started to steal off through the

bushes.

"Wait!" whispered Manor. "There's
something moving."

They stopped and 1 crouched down.

"I don't hear anything," said Hose pres-

ently. I noticed that her voice trembled.
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They came forward again and I resumed my
stealthy retreat.

"I 'm sure I hear something moving," Manor

whispered again, a minute later. Then my foot

slipped on a rock and T eame down witli a erasli.

The next instant their light was shining in

my face. "Why, it 's your bug man, liosie!"

exclaimed Manor. Kose gave a little scream.

She was clinging to his arm. Her face was

ppper white. Laughing in his lusty fashion,

Manor helped me to my feet.

'
'What the deuce are you doing here I Going

in for hermit iug?" he asked.

"We were marooned," I began.

"We?" questioned Manor.

"Tliere 's a young lady with me," I ex-

plained.

**Ah, ^es!" exclaimed Manor. "Miss Ped-

don. Saw her name in the Merryport Clarion.

So you sneaked away from Auntie and got

wrecked in the moonlight, eh?"

"Mr. Manor— " I started angrily.

"Didn't think you had it in you," continued

Manor banteringly. "Thought you only cared

about bugs. But this—why, you 're a regular

satyr. Compromising a poor girl like this.
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Shipwrecked here in the moonlight, an., you
have n't even got a hat on. Hope you '11 do the

proper thing, Dulworthy."

"Bobby!" Rose protested.

I felt like striking out with my fist at his

smiling face. "I have asked Miss Peddon to

marry me,'' T said coldly.

"Ah! Congratulations," said Manor.
'Rosie, a romance."

I glanced at Rose, puzzled at her continued

silence. And straightway she began to giggle

foolishly. I was astonished, because she was
not of the giggling type. Manor also looked at

her curiously.

"I 've left my handkerchief in the boat," she
said abruptly, turning away. "I 'm going
back for it."

"Let me got it, Rosie," offered Manor.
"You go ahead and begin picking," said

Rose. **I think the flowers are better farther

on. They look as big as bonfires. Back in a
minute."

Somewhat dazed, I followed Manor as he
moved on.

"You see, we 're here on a little matter of
piracy," explained Manor. "Come to steal
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some flowers. Bosie insisted on getting some

for the convention hall, and I offered to buy

all the roses in Merryport, but nothing would

do but we must steal some of these marshmal-

lows and go home l)y moonlight. Queer things,

girls. If I wa-- n't awfully fond of Kosie I

would n't have stood for it. Here I am, a per-

fectly respeetal)le—

"

"Millionaire," 1 interposed gruffly.

"Millionaire," he conceded, laughing, "who
wouldn't steal anything less than a railroad,

going in for a common burgling proposition

where I 'm likely to land in the cooler. Well,

this looks like a good place to do the pilfering.

Where 's your girl, anyway?"
Martha api^eared just before Rose returned

with Miss AlUngham, and I performed some
very awkward introductions. Miss Allingham
seemed to enjoy the encounter hugely. She was
a veritable mountain of gasps and chuckles and
regarded Martha and me eltemately with a
highly humorous air. I supposed Rose had
told her of Manor's banter and my defiant dec-

laration. As for Manor, he kept staring at

Martha to the point of rudeness.

We all began to pluck the flowers. 1 recall
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how I hated them. They appeared to me abom-
inable flora. As I bent to my task, Martha was
exchanging light badinage with Manor, close at

hand, and from somewhere behind me, from
time 1o time, Miss Allingham chuckled idiot-

ically, llor merriment cnrai^pd me lieyond

nieasuie. At one time I liad thou.i<lit lier a
kindly, sensible woman. But after all she was
merely a snickering old fool! 1 moved some
distance away from the others, to escape the

intolerable sounds of her ventral mirth. I

stood, staring at the ground, too utterly down-
cast to make even a pretense at gathering the

flowers.

"You 're not working very hard," said a
voice presently, at my elbow.

"Oh!" I cried, startled at seeinjj: Kose, her
arms filled with the luxurious blossoms.

"Why, you've hurt your wrist!" he ex-

claimed abruptly, casting down her flowers.

She seized my injured limb very gently and
scrutinized it with anxious eyes. "Mr. Hobby,
it 's swollen like a toy balloon!"

T stammered some reassuring ^neoherencies,

for her nearness and the touch of her hand on
my arm sent the blood whirling to my head,
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"I wish I could do something," said Rose
wistfully, as she released mo.

I helped licr recover her flowers and the in-

cident was closed. 1 made a pretense at pick-

ing raarshmallows.

"I congratulate you on Miss Peddon," said

Rose presently, in a more formal tone. "She 's

charming. '

'

"And I must offer you my best wishes, too,"

I retorted stiltedly.

Rose plucked a liu,i>'e flower, sniffed at it

thoughtfully and added it to her armful.

"That newspaper article was a mistake.

I 'm not engaged to Bobby," she said (juietly.

T gaped at her, smitten with horror. "Not
engaged!" I gasped, dropping most of my
marshmallows.

"Of course not. The report was absurd."

said Rose. Then she glanced at me and lauglu-d

merrily. "Is it such a calamity that I 'm not

engaged? You look as if the bottom had
dropped out of the world."

"It has dropped out of my world," I said

lamentably.

"Here, pirates I Back to the boat!" called

Manor. "If we get any more posies there

won't be room in the hall for the highbrows."
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BOSE

WE found Manor rushing to and fro along

the shore giving vent to exclamations

of dismay. Martha stood gazing anxiously out

iiljou tiie waters and Miss Allingliam sat on a

rock with a flaming mouiid of flowers at hor

feet. Slie was smiling inscrutably and re-

minded me of a huge Buddha. In fact, she

might have posed there as a statue of Mrs.

Buddha.

"What 's the matter?" I called to Manor.
"The boat !" he shouted, waving his hand sea-

ward, and disappeared behind a rocky point.

"Gone!" said Miss AUingham, with a grave,

Buddhistic gesture.

Manor reappeared again, running. '
' No sign

of her, " he panted. * * I can 't understand it.
'

'

"Are you sure you tied it properly!" asked
Martha.

"Three half hitches—enough to hold a man-
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o*-war," declared Manor. "Was she all right

when yoii left, Rosie?"

"I thought you tied it very nicely," replied

Hose.

"Xico incs-;," said Manor, and wc all joined

him in luinlinu- alonu' the shore ai;ain ami pccr-

ing out to sea. i>iit tlu're was no trace of tlie

boat. So finally we reluctantly j^avo it up, and,

on Martha's suggestion, lined up along the shore

of the strait and shouted across in chorus to

sec if we could rouse some one on the cottage

island.

The iisland, Koso explained, was not a deaf

as\ luni. It was inlial)ited by an old hermit

about whom pracitieally notliin*;" was known.

For all Rose's knowledge, ho mif^ht be deaf,

and after a time we concluded he must be, for

though we made noise enough to disturb the

distant sentries on Gibraltar, no hermit ap-

peared witli an answering bail. Tliere was
some one in the littK- hut, for a luri<l i,dow from

an unseen window was reflecti"! t i the bushes

outside and smok*' still floated f'l'om tiie chim-

ney—like a golden scarf flung out against the

velvety, j)urp' -xy.

"This is a mess," repeated Manor impa-
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tiently. He continued to complain until after

we decided to go to the shelt T and make our-

selves as comforldble as possible. But to me
his complaints appeared monstrously dispro-

poitiotiatc to the calamity. He was merely

marooned for a ' iuiit. Uut 1 liad marooned

iiiysclf I'or a iiictime with Martha. My exis-

tence app.t-ared to be merely one mess after an-

other.

Manor, of course, Lad matches, and he at-

tempted, in an awkward, urban fashion, to build

a fire. But the wood wis damp and refused to

burn for hini. Fortunately I have camped out

enou;ih to he an adejjt at getting a fire started,

and after he gave it up I soon, to every one's

astonishment, had a cheerful l)iaz(' going.

Martha ai)peared ejuite ])roud of my skill. But

I was not proud. I knew there was no money
in building fires.

In fact, the brighter the fire burned, the lower

fell my Hjiirits. I sat where Rose's })rofile was
turn<'d to me and in the wavering liylit her

hair was like spun gold and her face liki" tinted

i\(try carved by a god in a dream. Never he-

fore had 1 seen her so beautiful and desirable.

Her loose-fitting gray sweater lent to her figure
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fl '^culiarly allurini? femininity. And sat in

' !iH sbadov aud ipel^^ssly adored.

Rose w is 1 huinor. And Martlia, too.

tlisplayi- 1 a ] . "iiuv s tliat astonished me. The
twi yoii ir woni 1 appeared to ho vyiii<j vith

' f> oth( —and lar hR<V'<} > ot conio otT a i-oor

sec id 11 \i ! lis licr capahl(> ot"

spa fi? sa .orial powers. Shr

n at 1 wil 1 tine or me experiences i

; ac'hi z in i n. t m scb'^^ols at which

Mi iii^ri a! a\ si shook like a

1 ' 1 j Martiia ousoc Tailor from

Ml' ti his hi^h tt'iiur hiui^'h as

pei. ii lie was eliattiu^' lil<t' a \n y.

'^h< 'hi : cm acted like youngsters on i

li. <.

t.ut '^or e the night dragged intermina

ons< aust- of Martha's high spir

She n .' at last—and her whole bei=,

f'xpa! lii happiness. From time to time

u. Manor glancing-, w.th a puzzled ex-

'Sisi t'l-om the merry ijirl to my glum
Mut nice. I suppose he wondered what at-

lon siie fouml in such a dull person as my-
s,.|

•d for the dawn as a prisoner craves
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the opt'ii. *'Nuw," [ would assure myself, "it

must be midnight. Now it is one o'clock. Now
two o'clock.'* And just as I was thinking it

must be near three, I was appalled to have

Manor irluiicc ut his watch and announce that it

was not \ <-t twelv»«.

"So far the experience is niueh jollier 'liau

I aiitii'ipated," said Mi s Allinj^liaiu, iisiritr.

"If 1 eould only j^et a eusliion to sit on and a

glass of water, I should be thoroughly comfort-

able."

"I can get you the water. There 's a

spring," I said, ^dad of a few minutes' respite

away from the firelif^lit.

"And 1 Ml no and yelp a hit at the hermit,"

said Mai or. "Will you eonie, Rose?"
"1 feel like the Sahara desert," said Jiose,

to my dismay. "I 'm for the spring."

We all stretched our limbs, which we found

were a bit stiff, and in the new alignment Mar-

tha drew me aside swiftly.

"I want to answer your offer of tliis evening,

Henry, '
' she whispered. '

' I think I understand

it now."

"Yes," T replied hopelessly, composing my-
self for niv fate.
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"You dear Don Quixote!" exclaimed Martha,

pressing my hand. '
'Of course it 's ' No. ' The

wholo idea is absurd."

Tiivohmtarily I i^ave a joyous exclamation

and tiion f tried lo look properly nirlanclioly.

But when I dared meet Martha's eyes, 1 saw-

she was laughing at me. "You goose!" she

nmrmured. "You 're as clear as crystal,

Henry."

With that she pushed me toward the fire

again and Rose held out lier hand.

"You '11 have to lead ine," she said. I felt

all my jlood leap into my fingers to meet

hers.

1 thought Manor watehed me ill-naturedly as

I stepped out of the bright cireh into the wan-

ing moonlight with Rose's hand in mine, but I

felt as if I were treading moonbeams.

"It is n't necessary to cripple my hand," pro-

tested Rose.

I stumbled on through the undergrowth, too

excited to pay heed to my footing, sometimes

losing Rose's hand and again rapturously re-

gaining it. Once or i\ ice 1 trij)ped and nearly

fell, dragging Rose down with me.

"You 'd make a <^raceful dancer, Mr.
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Hobby," said Rose, with a merry ripple of

laughter.

"It 's a lonj? time since any one called me
Mr. Hohby," I coinmontod i;Tatoful]y.

"1 siipi)()so Miss Poddon calls you dcario,"

spmilatod Roso. "Or ])0ssihly honoybuncli.

If it 's the latter I 'm awfully glad she 's re-

frained. I simply can't endure hearing human
beings honeybunch each other."

"She doesn't," I said uncomfortably.

"I 'm siad of that," said Rose. "She
doesn't look like the honeybunch sort. I'd
love to have heard you proposing, Mr. Hobby.
Did you get down on your knees, as they do in

the old-fashioned story books?"

"No," I said gruffly.

"I 'm impertinent," confessed Rose.

"I *m not engaged to Martha Peddon," I

said.

"Oh, but you said—"
"I said I had asked her. She's just an-

swered—'No.' "

We had arrived at the spring. Rose sank
down upon a mossy rock, overoonie with laugh-

ter. Her mirth appeared to me immoderate
and in rather poor taste. I tried to look at
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her with an expression of disapproval, but for

the life of me I could only sununon a fatuous

smile.

"Oh, dear!" gasped Rose. "So that 's why
you 'vc been so grumpy.*'

"It is n't," I declared testily. "I only asked
li< r from a sense of duty."

Kose succumbed to another paroxysm of

laughter. She appeared to be rapidly working
toward hysterics and I was puzzled at her ex-

travagant behavior. Finally she began to gasp
and choke until I had to kneel down and pound
her on the back. ^Vnd from this, before I real-

ized it, my left arm, the only usable one, was
about her waist.

"I presume," said Rose, recovering her
gravity with an effort, "that this pose is the

result of a E.nse of duty.*'

She extricated herself deftly and sat grace-
fully upon the moss, regarding my confusion
with a judicious smile. As I looked at her, a
lump gathered in my throat and my heart be-

gan leapiii<j wildly, as if it had been trans-

formed into a vivacious kangaroo.

"Rose—Rose— " 1 stammered. "I—I **

M^' tongue failed me utterly.
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"We had best be getting back with the

water " she suggested softly. There was a
mischievous twiukle in her eye.

"Rose," I cried, "I am a poor specimen of
a mati. w ry incompetent and useless, but I love
you. Von wondered, when you cami to my of-

(ico, why I let niy wretched specimens die. It

was because, witliont yon, I had no interest in

the world. I could think of nothing without
you. I love you, Rose."
Her eyes looked into mine gravely a d then

suddenly they dropped. "Oh!" she cried.

"Oh, Mr. Hobby, I am too selfish and frivolous
for any use.

"

I sprang forward and lifted her face to mine
and felt the quick })ressure of her arms across
my shoulder. . . .

* *Poor boy !" said Rose, after a time. '
' Were

you starved?"

"I have been starving all my life," I replied,
looking down at the happy miracle of her in my
arms. "Oh, Rose, how could you faH in love
with snch a useless dreamer as If"
Rose took' my face hotween her two hands.

"I love you," she said, "bocauso you are you.
And also because you care so little about law
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and so much about bugs—and because your hair

is so straggly."

She runii)I(Hl it with her fingers until it stood

up like the comb of a rooster. "Now," she

said, kissiiii-' me on the forehead, "you look as

if you could crow.

"

*'I 'ni afraid it 's a very foolish love, dear,"

said I. "I 'm a .ank failure. I Ve made a

terrible muddle of my law business."

I told her of ray threatening disbarment, but

Bose did not appear to take this seriously.

"I hope you will be disbarred," she declared,

with startlini-' feminine assurance. "Then you

can devote yourself to buj^s and me."
'

' Out there 's no money in bugs, '

' I pro-

tested.

"Who says there *s no money in bugs?" de-

manded Rose.

"Manor says it, and J. Zinsheimer, my office

boy, says it," I declared. "And, my dearest,

I 'm beji-inning to think it 's true."

"Nonsense," declared Hose. "All these men
wlio are coming to the Congress are findini?

money in bugs and 1 'm sure most of them

haven't half so much bug knowledge as you.

We 'II have to see how they do it. We simply
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Rose

must lind some money in bugs. Are n't you go-

ing to tell them about that wonderful new beetle

of yours?"

"IIow did you know about that?" I asked,

wondoriiii^.

Hose chuckled. "I thou-rlit, that day in the

ofTiic, that you liked me," slic said, "And I

was n't goini;- to Icjse all trace of you because

father and Aunt Van were nasty. So one day
when you were out I made love to J. Zin-

sheimer and he 's been writing me all about you
ever since.**

That explained my office boy's epistolary ac-

tivity. "Incomparable Johnny!" I cried.

"If I had to hire a lawyer, sir, I 'd prefer him
to you," declared lvt)se. "]^ut in regard to

bugs I liold you second to none. You must
show oil a bit before the Congress. Tiie new
bug may make your fortune—our fortune," she

added prettily.

I felt exceedingly doubtful of any such possi-

bility, but I drew courage from her brave, hope-

ful eyes. "How old are you, Rose?" I asked.
'

' Twenty-one, '

' she said. I gave her a kiss for

each year.

"I 've had a dreadful time waiting for you,
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Mr. Hobby,'' said Kose presently. "You see,

Aunt Van came to me and said father's busi-

ness was failing and that made it imperative to

marry Bobby. When I asked father he saitl

it was true alunit his busiue>s mid I 'm

asliariHHl to say he also urse<l me to take I lobby.

T>ut the more I tliouirlit it ovei- tlic more 1 re

alized I couldn't marry any oue as a matter ul'

duty.

"Then Aunt Van gave that awful story to the

pai)ers. When I read it, I was miserable. I

was afraid Bobby must hate me. I supposed

the announcement would annoy him tremen-

dously and I liked him too much not to be sorry.

You can like people without being in love with

tliem, dear."

"Yes," I assented, thiukin.y of Martha.

"But why did Manor say the story was true?"

"Only from a sense of duty," replied Rose,

slyly. "But after he read it he did come on

from New York to do the proper thing, which

was a formal proposal of marriage. That came

late this afternoon."

"And you rejected liim," I said (inickly.

"Don't frown so t^-riblv, :Mr. iiol)by," ad-

monished Kose. "1 didn't accept him—but I
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didn't exactly reject liim, becanse he had a
motor boat."

"1 don't SCO what that has to do with it," I

remarki'd pctuljintly.

"Everylliin.ir, Silly!" dcclaml Rose. "You
sec, 1 knew you were due at Plum Island

to-day. So this aft<'rnoon 1 took fatlier's tclo-

scope up on the roof—our house is on a hill

facing Plum Island—and watched for you.

Aunt Gertrude thought I was crazy, I suppose.
Well, I saw you start out in the boat with your
Miss Peddon and —

"

"Rose!" I protested. "M^ Miss Peddon!"
"Really, Mr. Ilol)])y, you have the most atro-

fious manners and no sense of humor what-
ever," asserted Rose sweetly. "I saw you sail

over to the big island and get out and then I

watched you start off again and go northward.
And how I wished myself in that boat instead
of Miss Peddon ! I had n't seen you in so long,

Ilobhy dear ! I kept my jrlass on you until your
sail was just a film—and then the squall struck

and wiped evei-ythinic out of my vision. And
when the air cleared, there was no siy'n of you.

It was terrihle for me, sitting there and spying
al] over the ocean for you and seeing nothing
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but the blank sea. I liopod you had been blown

on this island. I prayed that you were. But

I couldn't find you in the j?Iass. And every

few minutos Aunt (Jrilnuh' called up lhat

Bolihy was wailini; i'ov jiic helow. L wouldn't

let him coiiu' up. 1 < ()uld n't stop fryini,'."

TiiiM c was ; M iiitci hidu dui ini;: which 1 dem-

onstratt'd niy aiiprcciatiun ol this.

"At last," slio continued, "I pressed the

tears in and went down—and Bobby proposed

immediately. All the time he was talking, I

was thinking about his motor boat. I didn't

really want any niarslimallow flowers—they

Wore just a snhtorfngc to get lioie. And imme-

diately after 1 aiTived you said you were en-

gaged to Mi>s Peddou ! No wonder I was hys-

terical!"

"The green-eyed monster!" I exclaimed,

laughing.

"As soon as I collected my wits after you

spoke of ]Miss Peddou," continued Rose, "I

went right down ai ' talked to Aunt (Jertruile

and said I was i;oii 'o -tay on this island mitil

I got you away from iier. Then I set the boat

adrift."

"Why, Rose> the boat may be lost," 1 pro-
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tested. "It 's probably worth several thou-

sand dollars."

Rose laughed in the delightful way I remem-

bered.

"I wasn't Koiu.i? to let a little tliini? like a

motor boat stand in my way," she said. "I

would luive turned loose the whole United

Stales navy."

The record of the rest of our conversation is

not particularly material. Indeed the dialogue

of lovers is at once too delicate and tremendous

to bear reproduction in cold print. One can

describe th(? splendor of the solar universe or

tiie flavor of an old wine, but once the pen at-

lernj)ts to portriiy tlu' talk of Ilini and Her the

result is an inliuitude of trivialities. It is our

habit to laugh at the talk of lovers, because we
are not always in love. But to lovers, words

do not matter. Their lips may be uttering very

common and stupid things, but their spirits are

soaring with the stars, wafted with celestial

harmonies.

We had a thousand confidences to exchange,

a thousand discoveries to make, to evoke a thou-

sand new intimacies and endearments, as we
sat upon that damp rock in the chill air, ob-
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livioiis of (liscdiiit'oif and our waiting? friends

and the world. I'-c ore us the little sprint?

irur<>:k'd sleepily over tl: stones nixl at our feet

the for^iottcn dipper gUmnjored faintly in tlie

ruys of the moon.

We were astonished to diseover, linally, tiuit

the moon was no longer visible. Wliile we
talked it had slipped unnoticed over the edge of

the horizon.

"1 'm afrai<l you 're the most careless of

water earri< rs, Henry," reproached Ivose. "I
ho],. Aunt (Jertrude has not died of thirst."

"Do you suppose we Vc been here very

long?" T asked, glancing ov( ; the sky in dismay
as if I expected the moon to pop out again some-
where.

"Possibly several ' vs " declared Rose.

"Seriously," I admo; ' -d

"Scandalously loii^i," Hose. **My rep-

utation nuis he in shi-e(' ."

"I supi)os. they liave nh>sed us," I acknowi
edged and groped aliout lor the dii)per.

We picked our way back to t' e fire wherr- we
found Miss AUingham sitti^rv alone. She was
asleep and resembled more tdau ever )me or-

iental deity. But as soon as we arrived she
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op<Mu>(! her eyes and regarded us with smiling

curiosity.

"1 liopi' yon flid not Imn-v," slu' siutl.

'rciidiiii^ tli<' (lipiicr, I -taii('(l staiiimor an

a{)olo,i;y, but Kose uiiexpt'ctcdly puj iicd lue u^iile

and flung herself into her aunt's arms.

"Oh, I *ve such a delicious secret for you,

Aunt Qert,** she whispered. **We 're en-

ffagod."

"Bless us!" oxflainu'd Miss Allin-jjliam,

"Xo wondor it t(jok you (wo hours to f?ol that

dip[)cr of water." She livanied upou us hoth

in turn, "I sui)pose, young man, you have

learned how to make ever so much money ? '

' she

added.

"I—I 'ra practically penniless, Miss Alling-

lunn," T ront'( ss"d.

]Miss Allinghani looked down at Rose's ho-

socrhing face and tlifii she shook with lau.Lditer.

"So are we," she said. "We '11 all be beggars

together.

"

"You 're a dear!" said Rose. And we ail

laughed.

"But where are Bobby and Miss Peddc"*"
asked Rose presently.

"They went off for a stroll, too,'* replied
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Miss Allinghani, with an allnsiveness that

awoke in my mind a romantic idea.
'

' Dear me,

they Ve been gone ever so long."

**Bose, do you suppose they—" I began.

**I think it quite probable they might—" de-

clared Miss Allingham, wiping the tears from

her eyes.

"The very thing. They must!" said Kose

decisively.

The objects of our sontiniental s])eculati(ins

appeared out of the darkness,

**We can cross to the hermit's island. Tide 's

down," said Manor.

"We found a row of stepping stones," added
Martha.

"Did you people just yet back?" added
Manor, lookin<r from Kosf to me curiously.
*

' Wliat were you doing if Digging a well ? '

'
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THE HERMIT

THE strip of water botween the two islands

had almost entirely disappeared, leaving

a strip of black mud, across which Manor
pointed out a row of stepping stones. These
appeared to make a rather precarious footing,

l)ut Manor tested them and found them firm

enoiiiili, though slippery. He lighted us across,

witli niat('ii(>s, and we made the passage safely

amid much laughter.

A glow of light still came from the briek hut,

so we picked our way around to the front of
this, which faced away from the island we had
just quitted. The door was open, revealing a
bare interior littered with bits of machinery
and chemical apparatus. In the T^ear of the
room was a brick furnace, in full blast, above
which was hung a huge copj)(>r caldron, with
curious adjustments like a kettledrum, and in

front of this, devotedly observing its contents,
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stood an elderly man, small in statun , dressed

in shabby {rray trousers and a ;^ray (laniicl

shirt. I:i one hand hv held a thernioineter. <'ii-

eased in a wooden iraine. His back was to-

ward the door and he had obviously not ob-

served our approach. Rose and I coughed

simultaneously, to attract his attention, but he

did not turn from his labors.

"Boir your pardon"—shouted Manor
abruptly.

"Just a niiiiut»s iiK-asc." i-cplicd the man
in courteous tones, without lomun.;; around. I

am just concluding a rather delicate experiment,

which is like a new baby—it must be carefully

watched or there may be an explosion. '
' While

ho was speakinir he was dipping the thermome-
ter into the caldron and noting the result on a

pad, or stirriiiir his niysteridiis brew with what
rosciiibled a bro^ unstick liaiidle and snillinu- at

tlie funics tiiat arose from the pot. The mix-

ture gave forth a sour udor, ijke fermented
malt.

We stood in the door feeling rather foolish.

At least I felt rather f^KtVinh. The others were
probably more ab-orl , ,i u ith wonder at the un-
usual interior ihui I. t(o aft'-r my Unele Eze-
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kiel's house a workshop of this character was
no novelty to me. That the place was in better

order than Uncle Ezekiel's was patent at a

glanro. Tliore was less dust, fewer broken

utensils and nondescript macliine parts. The
hermit's irlass rect'ptacles—of whieli there was

a <j:reat nunil)er—actually looked as if they had

been washed within his lifetime. Most of the

^dass was ranged on a long wooden shelf, newly

painted in dark green, that ran along one of the

red-brick walls. On the opposite wall was a

similar shelf, empty save for a single object.

This 1 (lis('ov(M-ed to my amazement to be the

puzzle toy eal!- (l "Foldin*;- the Sheep," a sim-

ple and l)afflinii- playthinu: tlint ha'I swejit the

country. 1 liad seen jjeople solemnly working at

it in trains, at my Itoarding iiouse, in offices, and

the thing had stood on Mrs. Van Amsted's sit-

ting-room table. I had been inclined to despise

the popular passion for this contrivance of fu-

tility. It was jui anomaly amidst the scientific

clutter of the liermit's laboratory and I won-
ilereci if the man resorted to it, as a recreation,

between exji-'rimeTits.

He i)ulled a lever attaelied to the furnace, and
turned to us, removing an eye-proteeting ap-
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paratns, like motoring goggles, from his fore-

head. "Now I am entirely at your service,"

he said, smiling pleasantly, as if our visit at

that hour was the most natural thing in the

world.

With his ruddy, jovial countenance, partly

enshrouded by a round, wliite beard, and his

humorous gray eyes, he resembled a Santa

Claus who bad not grown fat—a wiry, well-set-

up little Santa Claus. He laughed when we
explained our predicament.

"You shouted across!" he asked.

"Furiously," declared Rose.

"I never heard a whisper," confessed the

hermit, chuckling.

"If you have some sort of boat"—began

Manor.

"I haven't," replied the hermit. "But
possibly we may be able to signal some craft

in the morning. And on Thursday a boy comes

with the scientific journals and green vegeta-

bles. He could take yon olT."

"To-morrow 's Thursday," interjected Mar-

tha.

"Ah!" said the lierniit. "I thought it was

Wednesday. I sometimes lose a day."
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"Does the boy come in the morning f" asked
Manor.

"1 never noticed," replied the stranjxe man,
as if this were of no consequence, "liut mean-
while I can put you all up in the cottage. There
are several bedrooms with beds, and a linen

closet stuffed with linen." He found a lantern
in a corner of the room and lit it. *'I '11 take

you over now, in case any one wishes to turn in

early."

"Pearly!" cried Miss Allingham. **My dear
man, it *s nearly three o'clock in the morning!"
The hermit accepted this information with-

out surprise.

"What time do you usually go to bed?" asked
Martha.

"I 'm very irregular," confessed the hermit.
"SomotimcK I furgent to go."

Setting down liis lantern, he swung the cal-

dron, which hung by a movable crane, away
from the fire. Then he unexpectedly inquired
if I had hurt my wrist. I explained my acci-

dent and he examined the injured member,
twisting it about until I nearly screamed with
pain.

"Something may be broken there," he said.
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"You 'd best get a competent snrgeou to put

the X-ray on it as soon as possible. Mean-

while, I *11 apply something to relieve the swell-

ing."

He produced from a little cupboard, tape,

cotton and a splint, and in a twinklinc: rubbed

some sootliinjjc liiiinicnt over my swollen limb

and then bandaj^ed nw with snr])risiiiir <l(>t'tnes<.

"Won't lie be able to use the arm to-mor-

row f" asked Martha.

"Lucky if he can use it in a fortnight," was

his reply.

Bose, meanwhile, had caught sight of the puz-

zle toy, and was absently working' at it. The
hermit jrlanced at her with a shy smile.

"(an you 'FoM the Siieep'."' she asked.

"J believe I was the first ixM'son to solve that

puzzle," he said. AVbereupun 1 decided he was

mad.

He led the way across the ridge to the cottage

and through the front door into a spacious ves-

tibule. His lantern flared ujion a hu^^e hiirb-

boy standiui;- against the wall, which had a

stran<rely familiar look.

He opened a folding door into a sitting

room.
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"if you 'II wait hero, I Ml scc^ iiow many bed-
rooms there are," lie said, as ho lit the <x:\>.

"Oh, what beautiful furniture!" exolaim.d
Miss Allingham in astonishment.

Indeed the room would have excited the envy
of a oollector. It was a veritable poem in
-Icaniinir woods, „f chairs, sofas, tables and
otiici- liousc'hold o(„),ls caiAcd in l!ic most iirace-

fnl lino. ChipprnilaU' was 7-ci)r('S('iil('(| tluM-n

and SluTaton and the other .i^reat did inastors.

A nt'in of a room! Our host carefully set the
lamp upon the center-table of Spanish work-
manship, uniquely carved. It was a table cal-

culated to arrest the attention of any one with
an '-ye for fni-nitun\ a tahle to wonder and
•AU>;\t over and reiiiemlier. And like a flash the
r«'coi!(M'tion of that laMe came into niy mind.
1 had >eet, it ill l iicle M/.cki.-l's house years he-

fore. I <,danced hastily aliont the room. There
wore the lyre-hacked Ileppeiwhite chairs, as-
suredly the Dulworthy chairs. Back of Miss
Allin-ham was a Chippendale sofa that I re-
monihered. aixi. lu- t lot of all, in a corner tow-
ered I'ncle Fzrkici's clock, with the grotesquely
yarve.i -av/oy.'o Hipportinir its mahogany
i'ody and its parchnieiil face painted to resem-
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blp the room. Tlic long hand, as I rfcnllc l, was

broken olT near the base. Yes, this was the Dul-

worthy furniture.

M;ntlia, too, was staring at the eloek with

an expression of bewikh'rment. I looked from

her to the little old man with his worn trousers

and his gray flannel shirt, unadorned with a

necktie and open at the throat, who was stand-

ing in the midst of all this richness with a shy

smile of pleasure at the murmurs of apprecia-

tion.

"fs this your furniture, sir?" I asked.

"No," lie replied. "1 merely rent it."

"The clock, Henry"—began Martha.

"I 'm sure it 's the Dulworthy furniture

—

Aunt Abigail's furniture," I said. '*Tell

me—

"

""VMio are you?" interrupted the hermit in a

tremblinjJT voiee. "Ahiirail? Where?"
"1 ari Henry Dulworthy.

"

He stari'd, ij:aspin.ir, alternately at me and at

Martha and then suddenly he fell in a dead

faint upon the floor.

Manor and Martiia rushed for some water,

while Rose and 1 chafed his hands and Miss Al-

lingham fanned him.
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A glittering object, attached to a string
round his neck, had tumbled, when he fell, from
the bosom of his shirt. This Mnrtlia pi<-ked up
and hchl to tl-e iifxlit, just as the man open. 1

his eyes. The thing was half a cont, which had
been polished until the figures on it were worn
thin.

"Mr. Judd," said Martha, "the woman who
wears the twin piece of this coin is on Plum
Island, not far fro.n here. I 'U wager her half
is as brig1ill\' polished as yours."

Tlic o](' ! iaii ; t up, smiling at our wonder.
"TliaiiKs ALatha," he said. "I think 1 'U

be ail right now."
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i I IN THE FOO

if

1LAY for the first tiiiu' in one of the famous

Duhvortliy hcds. I>ut tlH)ut;li Manor, wlio

oc'cupifd aiiollier lied in tlic same roDni, liad no

sooner lliuifr liiniscU" on his pillow than he be-

gan sounding the trumpet of Morpheus, I

found myself too thoroughly aroused by the

dramatic surprises of the night to yield to sleep.

My thoughts wandered from Rose to Abner

Judd.

.Indd, while liiinself somewhat mystifying,

had cleared up the mystery of I'nele Kzekiel's

annual migrations from lliggsville. These

were simply visits to Judd. Judd had boon

notified by Judge Dilly of Ezekiel's death, but

evidently knew nothing of the old man's ex-

traordinary will. Judge Dilly had written that

Judd could keep tlie furniture until September.

As r lay awake, 1 was jaiz/.led to disi-over why

the hermit should maintain that large house
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furnished as for a princess. Surely the in-
conffruous estabiishroent had not been kept
simply as an . N. ust? to help Uncle Ezekiel by
n-nliii- his riiiiiiliiiv, or f,,r tlic urn. love of
rnrtiituiv lor its own snkv. I concliid.Ml that
the cm-ntricity iim^l liavr sonK.tliin- to .lo with
Aunt Ahi-ail. Vos, that was the s(.it of |,„„so
Jucid had planned for Aunt Ahi-ail an.l him-
self thirty years before. The poor man had
materialized his dream—all but the bride.
Possihiy th(> house si,i,aiified, throuffh the years,
a melancholy ho|)e. it stood waiting.

r awoke early, with a poi-nant realization
that 1 had not supped the previous evening.
In fact the panics of appetit.- were so intense
that I could have performed feats of unimag-
inable bravery, such as trouncin- a head waiter,
or stooped to the lowest sort of crime, such as
smothering a hahy for its bottle, in order to
satisfy my immediate craving.

^\llen I rushed downstairs, ins))ired with a
lareeiious intention a-ainst Mr. .hidd's larder,
I discovered that .Martha was a I read v np. Shj
had found a kitehen exeellently equipped in
every respect, except in the matter of f<.od. Mr
Judd, it appeared, subsisted i)riucipally upon
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nuts and laisins and Roquefort cheese. Of

those things there was a superabundance, in-

cluding a five pound cheese, practically intact.

Martha had unearthed a few staples, flour,

cereals, etc., but there was no coffee or tea or

eggs. In fact the place was totally lacking

in the essentials of a real Ameri* an breakfast.

As I entered the kitchen Martha was sur\'ey

ing with an expression of horror an anrraiic

and flintlike loaf of what only an incorrigible

optimist would have called bread. Mr. Judd,

whom we assumed to be the baker, had evi-

dently aimed at bread, though he had achieved

something that resembled a stone.

**Just think of any human being eating such

things, Henry!" Martha exclaimed in an awed

tone. "Poor, wretched Mr. Judd!" She

thumped the loaf do^vn upon the table and

looked at me with sudden determination.

"Aunt Abigail must marry him," she declared.

"This sort of thing is too absurd!"

Mr. Judd's bread was not an item of our

breakfast. Instead Martha baked some bis-

cuits which we ate with molasses, in lack of

butter. She also prepared a cereal, which we

made palatable with diluted canned milk. The
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whole was washed down with foamin*? beakers

of hot water. It was ;iot the sort of breakfast

I would have selected after a supperless night,

but we all thought on the whole Martha did very
well.

Manor, who evidently was accustomed to

start his strenuous business day with a hearty
matutinal repast, declared that he would give a

hundred dollars for a brace of doulile-rib lamb
chops. He sat at one end of Uncle Ezekiel's

priceless mahogany table stoking away g eat

quantities of cereal and glaring malevolently at

Abner Judd who was absent-mindedly nibbling

a few nuts. Finally Mr. Judd looked up at him
with an odd expression of amazement, and the
rest of us burst out laughing.

"T don't get you on this hermit business,"

exclaimed Manor abruptly. "All this living

like a squirrel on a desert island ! I 'd rather

be a twenty-dollar a week clerk in a trust com-
pany sitting on a stool all week adding 'em up.

What 's there in it anyway? What 's your
game?"
"I play with gases and things," explained

Mr. Judd apologetically. "Don't you like to

play with anything?"
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"Play!" oxclainicd Manor oontomptuously.

"1 like to make inouey. I dou't waste a

minute ou any proposition if there 's nothing

in it."

"Making money is just play," suggested

Mr. Judd gently.

"But yon get something out of it," retorted

Manor quickly.

"Only money," said ^\v. Judd. "You see

1 'in not interested in money. I 'm interested

in fuels. The gasoline engine lured me in, but

my present hobby is alcohol. I make it out of

marshmallow plants. I have a theory that

it will become more useful than gasoline.

Of course I haven't made any money by

experimenting with it. Probably I never

shall."

Manor snorted.

"AVhen I need a bit of money I do something

silly," continued Mr. Judd. "Last year I

earned over $25,000. I invented 'Folding the

Sheep.' "

Mr. Judd looked heartily ashamed of this

profitable frivolity, but Manor's attitude

changed at once to admiration.

"By Jove, you 've got the real stuff in you,
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old scout," lie cried liandsoiiioly. "Better quit

the gasos and stick to puzzle work."
Mr. Judd shook his head, with a baffling

smile.

I suppose he had never been called "old
scout" before. The appellation gave me a
shock. P>ut Manor was the sort of person who
could with impunity "old scout" the German
Emperor < r the Pope.

"Do you know anythino- about aeroplanes?"

Martha suddenly asked Abner Judd.

"I have run one," he replied.

"Could you take Aunt Abigail up in an aero-

plane?"

Mr. Judd stared at ]\rartha and then he shook
with a spasm of laughter until the tears ran
down his cheeks.

Martha, with inipertur])able seriousness, ex-

plained the relation of my aunt's aerial aspira-

tions to the Dulworthy furniture, and the
predicament caused by my injured wrist.

"That 's just like Ezekiel," declared Abner
Judd, chucklins:. "He had no sense of humor."
"I should think he showed a highly developed

sense of humor," said Rose.

"I know Ezekiel," replied Mr. Judd, shaking
267
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his head. "lie never forgave lue lor iuventing

'Folding the Sheep.' Said I was debauching

the populace. He was a serious man. He put

the aeroplane proviso in his will for his sister's

good. He want' d, so to spef.k, to save her

soul."

" f)Ut will you save the furniture?" asked

Marti 1 a.

''If your aunt will ,^o with me," he answered.

"It will b' a bitter thing for her to do."

"She will go with you," replied Martha de-

cisively.

While we loafed through breakfast, however,

a thick blanket of fog had settled down, shut-

ting us ji from the world, and as the sea mists

in that part of the coast sometimes held for

days at a time, the furniture was still in peril.

Though Mr. Judd's sea-going grocer boy might

rescue us from the island, the aeroplane ascent

could not be made in the fog. But I found

myself unable to share Martha's vivid appre-

hensions in the situation. Even my enforced

absence from the Congress gave me no pangs.

Eosc's presence made my world complete and

I desired no bettei' paradise than an island

with Rose, entirelv isolated in mist.
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But an island isolated from lamb chops and
the stock ticker obviously had ro attractions

for Manor. Missing the oiicuing sessions of

the Entomological Congress was an annoyance
to him, but missing the opening quotations of
the market was a calamity. He was thoroughly
ont of humor, and, alas for Eose's sentimental
plans, ^lavtha's presence did not pacify him
in the h'ast. in spite of Uie fact that after

mysterious labors in the kiichen she produc((l

for his dinner three objects (cor.ii)ouii(l('d of

pressed nuts and some flavoring extract evoK-cd

with the aid of Mr. Judd) which looked like

lamb chops, and, Manor acknowledged, tasted

like lamb chops. As he consumed these he cast
at ]\Iartha glances of wondering admiration.
But that was apparently the extent of the ro-

mance. After the meal he resumed his im-

penetrable grouch.

He was, I thought, particularly curt and
surly with me. Of course the man was in love

with Rose. I realized it was absurd to sui)iJose

he could not be in love with Rose. And he was
unquestionably jealous of me. So I did not
take offense at his surliness. I felt rather
sorry for him.
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Of course Rose and 1 were very circumspect.

Or ratlier Rose was very circumspect, Cor she

insisted that we must give no cause for sus-

picion, because our engagement was for the

])resent to remain a secret.

"I don't wish to fiuht father and Aunt Van

;in'l embroil the wh( ' family," she said. "It 's

best to wait until lil you can take me away,

dear, and then Wv can tell every one."

"1 hopo I can take you soon," I exclaimed,

"You must take me soon," she quickly whim-

pered.

"I want you to capture the .vention with

your new bug," she added. "You must make

it a pcir on which to hang a display of all your

knowledge.

"

"I—I 'm not much at showicfr otT," I con-

fessed. "I never gave a public exhibition be-

fore."

"You must show off this time," said Bose.

"And perhaps your bug will lay golden

eggs."

She had high hopes for that bug, and though

my reason occasionally obtruded with disquiet-

ing doubts, she befjuiled mo into the belief that

rose-colored spectacles were the proper wear.
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And perhaps thoy were. Unquestionably life

is tinted by the vision.

Probably Rose overacted liev assumed indif-

ference toward me. At any rate, Abuer Judd
insisted upon regarding Martha and me as af-

fianced lovers. Beaming upon us with a smile
suggestive of paternal blessings, he would dis-
cus? our future in the most embarrassing man-
ner. Rose sliamelessly assisted in fostering
liis mistake. Between the pair of them, Mariha
and I were constantly findinir ourselves alone
together. When I reproaclied Rose about this

she merely laughed at me. I hreatened to pick
her up in my arms and run t T to hide in the
fo,u:.

As the afternoon came on, we supposed an
anxious search was being made for us in the
fo^?. But we did not suspect how thoroughly
the archipelago was being scoured for Manor.
Indeed it was rather remarkable we were not
rescued by one of the questing parties. Most
of the New York papers had sent special rep-
resentatives to report the proceedings of the
Congress, some of them through Manor's in-

fluence and others apparently through a confu-
sion of entomology with bacteriology and a mis-
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lakon hope that tlio Coimrcss wouM bo the

veliiclc uf st'usatioual aimoameimnts of new

and liorrihh diseases. As soon as these news

sharks discovered Manor's disatipearance they

impressed every available power boat in

Merryport into their service to hunt for him.

The evening papers throbbed under siu li head-

lines as "Manor and Fiancee Vanish in Motor-

boat!" and "Millionaire Scientist Lost in

Fog-!"

But the indefati,ual)]e reporters failed to dis-

cover us. Lat< in the aiternoon the adventure-

some grocer boy came thumping out through the

fog in his convertf^-'. catboat with a "kicker."

"We all crowded into the broad-beamed craft

and swished off to one of the lari;er ish\nds

where we just caught the iSIerryport steamboat,

making ratlier slow time in the thick weather.

Martli i, I remember, carried off with a mys-

terious air one of Abner Judd's anemic loaves.

She left us at the stop opposite Plum Island,

while I continued to Merryport with Mr. Judd

and the others, to see to the aeroplane. On the

Merryport pier, a disconsolate looking local cor-

respondent who had been frozen out of the

searching parties by the New York reporters,
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was suddenly transformed, as he spied Manor,
to a d' liijflitod and triumphant young man I

suppose he secured a acoop" that earned him
great glory.

cor-
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PROVIDENCE, MARTHA, AND THE LOAF OF BREAD

I ENJOYED hugely the remaining sessions

of the Congress. It was a rare treat to

iniimio witli Wwvo score or more men with a

passionate dcvot ion to the hobby that obsessed

me. To me the Compress was au entomological

orgy into which I flung myself with the enthu-

siasm of a debauchee. The delegates reveled

in bugs, they revealed the penetralia of bug-

dom, for them the proper study of mankind

was—bu.iis. "With joy I listenr J to long papers

upon the most obsoure insects, which to the lay-

man would have seemed hopelessly dull. T de-

lighted in the I'l'ee di><cnssion which followed

these rea<lings and once or twice, greatly daring,

I got upon my feet and detailed a few observa-

tions of my own. It was a curious sensation

to hear myself talking and know that these sa-

vants—the representative entomologists of the

world—were listeninu- with interest.
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Tliero was u lituf l)al('()ny in tho as.-embly

room rcscrvod for h\y visitors aud there Rose
Usually sat, soiiictiiiics with Manor hnt nioro

ol'ien alone. In the recesses I had hoped to

see much of her, but to my disapj.ointment she

devoted herself assiduously to old Professor
Linderbor^r, the famous German scientist, w'
iiad buried himself for a decade in the Co
rotintry and emer^rod with onou,<>:h new iusecvJ

to fill his three-volume l)0(ik. Lmderherj^ was
spen(iin;i- the year in America, irivin-r a reniark-

ahle series of lectures at a great New Kngland
university. He was easily tne foremost ento-

mologist at the Congress.

Of course I was flattered to see this great
man payincr attentions to Rose. The pair were
an odd sight as they walked about together,
Rose smiling up at liim and 1 "nderberg, a Cali-
ban of a figure, gross and ^ , , bendin- over
iier with clumsy gallan ry ,,ut it was a sight

that palled on me. V iu n Rose was not ab
sorbed with ' inderbei ^ she appeai. : to be
caught up by Manor—and I wanted to talk to
her myself. At the first opportunity I re-

proached her for her neglect.

"Jealous?" she inquired archly.
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"Of course not. It 's like seeing a fairy play-

ing with an ogre.
'

'

"I 'm quite in love with the ogre," declared

Bose. "And besides, he 's what Bobby would
call 'good business.' "

That was all the satisfaction I could get,

though she did condescend to introduce me and
the ogre looked me over with an air of paternal

appraisement.

"Miss Allingham tells me yon haf a vonder-

ful new insec "ho said.
'

' I shall, mit great in-

teres', to your paper listen."

And then, with an autocratic air, he waved
me aside and turned to Kose. I could see the

minx was laughing in her sleeve, and I began
to detest Linderbor.;'. . . .

I missed but a sinale session, and that when
Mr. Judd took Aunt A))igail up in the flying

machine. It was a curious trick of fate that

the lover whom she had dismissed after a quar-

rel over his scientific beliefs, because she de-

spised the progress of modem inventions,

should come back to her, after a lapse of thirty

years, in an aeroplane.

The ascent took place the afternoon after our

departure from Mr. Judd's island. A brisk
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morning wind had clcari'd away tlie mist, and

while a line of gray clouds was rising out of

the west, the air was still. Aunt Abigail stood

in the doorway of the Plum Island cottage as

the aeroplane came darting up, like a huge

dragon fly, from the direction of Merryport,
with a monstrous l)uzzing of its engine that

bi'ought the inhabitants of neighboring islands

iuirryiiig out to stare.

Abner Judd circled noisily about the island

twice and then made an easy landing on a strip

of beach.

Martha and I hurried to the aeroplane, leav-

ing Aunt Abigail in the doorway. As Judd
went up to her, slie did not smile, ])ut I saw

her lips tremble slightly. "Abigail!" said Mr.

Judd huskily, and took her hand while tears

trickled down his cheeks.

"Well, Abner?" said my aunt, in a low voice.

"Here you are with a white beard," she

added, as if to cover his confusion. "And it 's

as straggly as your hair. I suppose all the

king's horses and all the king's men couldn't

make you u e a brush and coml^ like other peo-

I)le, if you lived to be a thousand. For you 've

never grown up, Abner. You 're still a boy

—
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playing with toys like that." She waved to-

wards the aeroplane.

Mr. Judd laughed. "You see, I had no one

to make me grow up."

"Well, if you 're ready to take me into the

air, let 's get it over with," said my anut de-

cisively, and she led the way toward the ma-

chine.

In a few minutes they were soaring over our

heads in broad circles.

The venture really seemed, now that we had

come to it, absurdly simple. Even Martha, who

had never seen an aeroplane before, declared

that it looked perfectly safe. In fact, to me at

least, a flying machine under way always ap-

pears ninch more stable and steady than an

automobile.

But in that part of the country it was far

more novel, fioats were now diverging toward

the island from all directions and the people

crowding them were waving at the aeroplane

and shouting.

"I 'm afraid wo '11 have a mob here by tlio

time they come down," I said. "It will scarcely

be conducive to jiatcliinn' up that old romance."

After a few minutes the aeroplane circled
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wido over tlie water and then swooped gently

upon the beach.

"Didn't it give ym a new thrill?" I asked,

as I assisted Aunt Abigail from her perch.
*

' Thrill
! '

' she retorted. '
' I never felt so ri-

diculous in Liy life."

She walked to the cottage with Judd
wliilo jMaitlia and I tv/"ued to dispose of the

first boatload of inquisitive strangers who
were n^ \v m..!:iug fast at our pier.

**Why did the old lady go up in the machine?"
was the question shouted at us, as we ap-

proached the boat. And that question, in vari-

ous forms, we were compelled to parry, from
successive boating parties, a score of times.

We had no intention of exploiting my aunt's

private alTairs for the multitude, so w^ simply

assured every one the performance was ended
and begged them to go.

Some of our visitors, however, persisted

shamelessly. I recall one exceedingly pretty

girl who begged interminably for a ride. And
after we had finally got rid of the last party
that came ashore, most of the boats still lingered

in the immediate neighborhood, with the e

of the passengers fixed upon the aeroplane
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if they expected it to soar into the sky of its

own accord.

"Let 's walk about the island for a while and

give them a chance to piece those two half-cents

together," suggested Martha, glancing toward

the cottage.

As she spoke Mr. .Judd hurried out uf tlio

door alone. TTis rudrly face had turned ,c:ray

and he looked fri<^htened. He fairly ran to-

ward the aeroplane.

"J. '11 take this back to Merryport," he said.

"Why, the mechanic will come for it," I pro-

tested. "We expected you to spend the night

with us."

"I can't stay," he declared, fussing with the

engine.

"Have you quarreled?" asked Martha

abruptly. Mr. Judd busied himself about his

machine.

"She—she sent me away," he said huskily.

He looked as if he were about to break down.

"Please excuse my questions," said Martha

gently. "Did you ask Aunt Abigail to marry

you?"
Mr. Judd roddod and gulped. "I 'm an old

fool," he said fervently. The engine started
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with a great clatter. **Good-by," he said,

climbiDfj into liis seat with averted face. We
stared after him as he whirled off toward Mer-
ryport.

"I suppose lie was a bit rusty at love-mak-

ing," I suiriiested.

"What do you know about love-making?"

snapped Martha, while I flushed guiltily.

"They 're a pair of ninnies?"

"It 's the end of the Dulworthy furniture," I

remarked gloomily.

"We '11 see," commented Martha. "Come
up to the house."

"i want you to stand by me, Henry," she

admonished, as we entered. "Wait a minute."

She ran up to her ^oom and reappeared with a

neatly-wrapped package. "Now for it," she

whispered.

We found Aunt Abigail sitting in the dining

room. I suspected she had been crying, but

she pretended to be knitting as if nothing had
happened.

"Aunt Abiirail, did you s»nd Mr. Judd
away ?" asked Martlia accusingly.

"We will not discuss that," said my aunt,

clicking her needles a bit more rapidly.
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"Why did you do it?" persisted Martha.

•*He has oared more for you, all tliese years,

than anytliiti^ els(> in tlu' world."

Annt Ahi'^ail knitted silently for a little,

"lie cares more for his seieiitilie messing than

for me," she said bitterly. "He has chosen

between that and me."

"If he is absorbed in his experiments it is

because you would not let him become absorbed

in you," declared Martha. "lie found solaee

in his work. It has been his whole life for

thirty years. And you treat him as if it were

play. For a mere caprice you ask him to give

it up."

My aunt was silent, knitting viciously. Mar-

tha unfolded her package, revealing one of Mr
Judd's anemic loaves, which she ostentatiously

placed upon the table near my aunt's elbow.

"AMiat is that?" asked Aunt Abigail.

"A loaf of bread."

"Bread!" Aunt Abigail took it up disdain-

fully. "It might be a cobble-stone. Some bak-

ers ought to be hanged."

"It 's not baker's bread," said Martha.

"It 's Abner Judd's bread. He baked it him-

self. It 's the kind of bread he eats because
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you won't make his bread for him. That loaf

is the symbol of Abner Judd's life."

Aunt Abigail continuod to jrazo at the loaf,

and 1 tbouvdit Iut faoo sot'ti'iicd sli>>]itly.

"Is I'atiiii,' things like this?" she asked,

in an awed voice.

" It is tho sort of thinj? lie lias probably been

eating for the past thirty years," responded

Martha.

"Well, serves him right," declared my aunt

promptly. She set the loaf down and picked

up her knittinj? aijain. Martha lookt^d at me
despairingly. Tt seenied that slie liad faih^d.

A' (1 then, unexpectedly, Aunt Abi^-ail ,2;avc a

.ureat sob. Her knitting- drojtped into her lap

and sho bowed her head over the stony loaf and

wept.

**I can't let him live like that! I can't! I

can't!" she cried. *'Ask him to come back,

Martha."

"That," said ^fartlia relentlessly, "you must

do yourself." And wlicji niy aunt looked up

questioningly, Mai'tha added: "Write him a

note begging forgiveness. Henry can catch

him with it as he is returning home on the

boat."
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**I can't (Jo that," said my aunt quickly.

"You must do it, Aunt Abigail," insisted

Martha. "You must swallow your pride."

My mint lookcil jippcaHii'-^iy at mc.

"Maitlia Is rii^lit," 1 said. "You must .swal-

low youi" I iridc.

"

Martha \va- alrt-aily .u'dtinj^ jicn ami ink, ami,

alter a I'l'W uiinaU'S ol' hesitation, Aunt Abi-

gail wrote. "There!" she said in conclusion,

placing? the note in an envelope. "That should

fetch him."

She rose, and, with a curtsy of mock humility,

handotl the missive to Martha. "I have obeyed

your ladys]. ill's order?;," she said. Then, tak-

in<r up the loaf, she tui'ued to me with a whim-

sical smile and added: "It would api)ear,

Henry, that the atomic theory is a poor recipe

to make bread by."
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THE PURLOINED BUG

T II Fi ("oniifros?: w.is to conclude with an evon-

ini? rccfptioii at Manor's palaco. TIio

last afternoon session was I'eserved for uii-

sclieduled dissertations and iniproniptn discus-

sions and at this I was to read my i)aper.

Whenever I was able to snatch a few words

with Rose, she was most solieiton*? about that

pajter. It could not have had more importance

in lier eyes if it were to announce the discovery

of tlu! elixir of life. She appeared to Ijelieve

it a sort of iiia^ie discourse, which, as soon as

it was delivered, would lirin.^' nie honors and

recognition and a handsome annuity. Of

course I could not take this roseate viewpoint

seriously. I considered it essentially feminine.

It reminded me of some rather intelligent ladies

I have met who are convinced that if they are

])ermitted to dro]) a ballot in the slot tlie streets

will be cleaned, the servant problem solved and
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their children will l)e brouplit up automatically

Hini<lst the most jicntccl hurrouiiilinirs. [{oso

cxjKM-tcd iiic U) drop ii Iiu<j: ill the slot, sio to

sjH'ak, and make my rurttuic.

I did uot autitripate any reaction whatever

from the announcement of my new bug. The

world, even the entomological world would roll

on placidly. No river would Imrst into llanics.

But I felt I owed it to Rose to do my Im'sI, and

with this idi'u 1 iiatlit'rcd my wits top'tlu'r and

workeu up my roui;li notes into a coherent es-

say. I had made u considerul)le study of hy-

liridizatiou, and it occurred to me that my de-

ductions on this subject were a proper topic

for my paper. So I put them in. They were

iecidedly radical, somewhat at variance with

the Mondelian tlicory.

I was a bit timid about it all, but as I worked

I forgot this. The tav.k excited me more and

u'ore. My wrist was still badly inflamed and

at first the mere physicd labor of writing was

productive of much pain. At times my wrist

appeared to be resting on a bed of razor blades.

But in my excitement I even became oblivious

of this.

There were two nights in which to complete
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my work On the first of tliose I went to ray

room immediately after supper and was aston-

ished, a short time afterward, to have my annt
knock at the door and insist that I |^ to bed.

It was tioarly four in the morning. The second
i.'i^lil, with n nivatcr litter of paper, T worked
"11 the <Mnin,i>:-ro()in tahlc. My aunt h'{'\ a watch
in the room and I promised her to knoei< off

hofore one oVlock. Jiut I for^'ot to look at

the watch until Martha came down in the morn-
ing to prepare breakfast.

"Henry, you ought to be ashamed of your-
self," declared ;Nrartha. "You said you had
praetiealiy finished your paper last night."

'

'
Yes. '

' I answered guiltily.
*

' You see, I did
it over a^ain."

"Well, you look like a yliost." said Martha.
"Please go right upstairs and ^et into bed be-

fore Aunt Abigail sees you. Try to take a
nap."

As T had at that moment completed my final

revision, I obediently ^?athered my papers to-

gether and tiptoed ni)stairs. Fortunately Aunt
Abig -^-as not yet stii-riny.

T I into ray pajamas hnt 1 was too excited

to sleep. Instead I sat on the edge of the bed
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rereading my effusion until Aunt Abigail

knocked at my door.

Martha went in to Merryport with me. We

had heou invited to lunch with Miss Allingham

and Rose and she was to attend the Congress

in the afternoon to hear my paper. Manor took

the ladies for an automobile trip in the morn-

ing, while I attended the Congress, and tliey

returned to the hotel to pick me up after the

morning session.

We all went out to the Allingham cottage to-

gether and Manor said all sorts of frivolous

things about my paper, which reposed, neatly

typewritten by the hotel stenographer, in my

pocket.

In the midst of the luncheon T recalled that

I had left some sketches, which I wished to show

in connection with mv article, on IMui;: Island.

At Rose's suggestion, Manor telephoned lor his

motor boat to take me to the island. He ap-

peared to have recovered from his jealousy, and

his generosity made me feel rather guilty.

A silent mechanic in nautical costume whisked

me out to Plum Island and I found the draw-

ings. Aunt Abigail, who regarded the Con-

gress as an outbreak of mild insanity, desired
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me to di'^eover if any of the entomoloiE?ists had
(lei?:no(| to discover anythinf? as useful as a
method ol' exterminatinii' potato bu^-s.

We had covered about half the tlistance back
when the motor boat's engine gave a series of
irregular coughs and stopped. The silent me-
chanic, with an air of disinterested curiosity,
pressed various levers, turned various wheels,
removed divers stop cocks and bolts and put
them back aiiain, and over and anon gave a
twist to the stai tiny- o-ear, Avhcronpon the ma-
chine would cough feebly and subside. Finally
he took a formidable kit of tools from a locker,
lay down in the cockpit with his head in the
midst of the machinery, and began to tap and
hammer and remove wheels and rods and other
bits of mechanism. As he worked he whistled
"Smvanee River."

I asked wliat was the matter. Hi.s tongue
loosened suddenly on a string of sinister techni-
calities that puzzled and astounded mo, though
I thought myself fairly familiar with gasoline
engines and their ills. Our engine appeared
to display as many evil symptoms as a patent
medicine pamphlet.

''It 's a very interesting case, sir," concluded
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the water fhauffeur, with great appreciation.

"Wo may he here all afternoon."

WlnTeupon he proceeded to fish out all the

intestinal parts of the machine and fling them

recklessly about.

I 3xplained emphatically that it was neces-

sary for me to get to Merryport with all speed.

"Can't promise, sir,'' he said cheerfully.

"Of course I '11 do my best. And if I don't

make it in time I get the sack anyway. The

boss don't stand for accidents."

He ai)i)eared to tliink thi"^ assurance would

be a source of consolation to me and went m^v-

rily at his work of disintegration, whistling

"Suwanee River" over and over again.

There was nothing to do bnt sit still and hope

for the best. But my sleepless night of labor

had exhausted my nerves and as the afternoc^n

wore on I got in such a deplorable state of funk

that I felt like jumping overboard. I saw the

FC:v>ion of tlie Congress drawing to a close. My

natr..' would be called, and there would be no re-

sponse, and my new bug would be lost to its

small mea sure of fame. Suddenly I realized

how much 1 longed to address the Congress.

After eight years of barren toil at my hobby,
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my first opportunity to secure personal appre-
ciation was slippinir away. And how disap-
pointed Koso would be

!

Perhaps she would despatch another boat in

search of me. I scanned the waters anxiously
for some approaching craft. But none came
near. Off Merryport was a whole fleet of small
sailing? boats and launches. They were ap-
parently having- a race. But the course did not
lie in our direction.

I regarded the recumbent mechanic with se-

vere annoyance. He was now thoroughly
splashed with oil and grease until he almost
resembled a part of the machinery. In spite

of this and in the face of his impending loss of
occupation, his grimy face, when it bobbed into
view BOW and again, was all alight with en-

thusiasi ;. lie was as happy as a surgeon with
a kidney operation. Ar ' his jirofessional en-

thusiasm irritated me beyond measure. Also
his steady whistling iteration of "Suwan,.o
Eiver" irritated me. He was persistently out
of tune.

I had heard a church clock somewhere on
shore strike two. After an eternity it struck
three. Several eons lapsed before my chauf-
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four stopped whistling and gave a joyous ejacu-

lation.

**Got her," he said. "She was a toujyh one,

all right. We '11 be over there in a jiffy as

soon as I can assemble the engine."

I feared he would never be able to get the

engine toi^other. Humpty Dumpty might have

prcsontt'd lio larger problem. The parts were

literally scattered all over the boat. But that

young" man sliptJt'd thom in with marvelous

speed and precision. Even my ii^patience ac-

knowledged it a short wait before the machinery

was all in order and our craft plunged ahead.

He was a competent young man.

Manor stood upon the hotel pier. "I was

just about to send a rescue expedition," he said.

''The girls are crazy with anxif+y. I 'd think

they were both engaged to you, the way they

act."

"They haven't adjourned?" I asked.

"Oh, no. Your bug will get in under the

wire," returned Manor, smiling.

He remained talking with the boatman while

I sprinted to the hotel across a lawn clipped as

trimly as a dandy's mustache.

I slipped unnoticed into a seat in the rear
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of tho inootinj? room. At least Rose alone no-
ticed my entrance. Slio was sitting with Miss
Allin.oham and Martlia in the balcony and I
.saw her expression chan,2:e quickly from anx-
iety to radiance as 1 came in. She shook an
accusing finger at me and whispered to lier two
companions, who looked down and nodded smil-

ingly. Then they turned back toward the
speaker, but Rose continued to look at me. I
thouirht she still appeared ill at ease.

Scarr, the editor of the Entomological Jour-
nal, was reading a paper. I had seen him once
or twice at the earlier sessions, but 1 had not
spoken to him and as he was rather near-sighted
he probably had not noticed me. Now I re-

called that I owed him an apology for J. Zin-
sheimer's brusque treatment at my office.

I settled myself back to listen. At first I
could not pick up the thread of his discourse.
Villi suddenly I used a phrase that had a fa-

miliar ring. AVhat was he talking' about? 1

leaned forward with sudden eagerness, rum-
pling my hair back as I usually do when ex-
cited. Beads of sweat bedewed my forehead.
The man was describing my new bug. The
scoundrel had appropriated my new bugl
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At firpt T was too stunned to move. T simply

stared at the fellow. His villainy overwhelmed

me. 1 glanced furtively at the balcony. Rose

was leaning forward staring at rae wide-eyed.

Manor, looking bored, had entered and stood

beside her.

That glimpse of Rose fired ray indiiniation.

So far as T was concerned personally I prol)-

ably would have made no protest. Bui 1 had

more at stake than my own reputation. ^My

honor was Rose's now. With a heart wildly

pounding I jumped to my feet and staggered

down the aisle.

"Stop! Stopl" I cried shakily.

Scarr peered over his manuscript with a sar-

castic smile and the presiding officer, Professor

Burlingame, the dean of American entomolo-

gists, gave a shar^i tap with his gavel.

"Mr. Scarr has the floor," ho said curtly.

The delegates turned in their seats and

viewed my disheveled person with manifest

disapproval. I suppose mo.nt of t' ^thought I

was drunk.

"You must not let—x -I—" ^^^(^ my

lips but no words would come, i could only

stammer and stutter like an idiot. Out of the
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tail of downe drag Manor

d whisper excitedly.

1 were staring wildly.
'The gentleman will i)lease be seated," com-

manded the chairman firmly.

I had my manuscript out of my pocket and
waved it frantically at him. "Here—I—" I
blithered.

And then the floor rose up at me in long pur-
Iile waves. For the first time in my life, I
fainted.
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THE MAGIC PAPER

WHEN 1 opcnod my oyes tlio first thinar

they rested uitoii was .J. Zinslieiiiier.

Froin this I reasoned that 1 was still in my of-

fice and all my Merryport adventure was a

dream—Scarr's theft, the Congress, Abner

Judd and the night on the pink island, and

Rose's capitulation. So, as I did not wish this

to be a dream, and because I felt very weary,

I immediately closed my eyes n^am. A\r me

T was conseious of considerable sup] ed

movement and occasional hurried whisp( ring.

Fingers were pressed upon my wrist and with-

drawn. But I was not curious about these phe-

nomena.

"He '11 be all right now," said a deep voice

close at hand.

A silence ensued. I could hear a watch tick-

ing. Then, from a distance, came Manor's

voice.
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me

"Burlin-aine wants to qiiostion bov " he
said. "Wo']l«..f totlM-hottomoftl.is.''
Thore was movo wliisperin-r; footsteps pat-

tered about; a door eloseu. 1 reason..! that
Morryport could not be a mere drean> al ter all •

and with that T felt stronger and opened mv
eyes a^^aiii.

"I>Hnk this," said a tall stranger, handing
iiu' a ^lass. 1 ^rulped some brandy. '«He 'IJ
IH' all noht now," said the man, his fingers onmy pulse.

I lay on a couch in an ante-room and Martha
sat at my feet. Eose, I noted, was not in the
room, but presently she entered ..ith Professor
J-^mderberg.

ill 1.0 be able to read his paper, doctor?"
siie asked the stranger.

"I don't think he" '11 be up to that this after-
noon. '

*

"Let me haf it," demanded Linderberg, and
I passed him the document
"Miss Peddon," called a voice from the door,and Martha went away with the doctor. Lin-

derberg walked to and fro across the room,

hZslu^
"manuscript and muttering to
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"How yon scaivd iiic, l)oy "Icar!" whispered

Rose, iuu\ I pressed lier liaii<l.

"Seii.iii! S.'hon!" umttered Liiiderberg, in-

tent on the i.ui)er. He (luiekened his pace as

' he became more interested.

My senses began to enierijc from thf l.'-wd

derment and conrnsion lo wliieli Ili«'v had awak

ened. 1 reeaUed suddenly .1. Zin<heini.'r "s warn

ings about Searr. lb' wa< ri-hi. I lold Kose

about it and ni.'ntu)ned my (xhl delusion of see-

iim- ,1. Zinsheimer's fuee when I lirst returned

to conseiousuess.

« 'He 's here,
'
' said Rose triumphantly. * * He

wrote his fears about that—that villain so em

phatically, that I decided to kee)) my eyes open

so when I heard Searr had told Professor Bui-

lingame he would read a pap.-r ilx.ut a nev

bug, 1' sent for the hoy to eorroborate you

story of the orii,Mnal discovery. I imagine J

Ziusheimer is now putting the finishing touche

on Mr. Searr 's entomological career."

Our conversation was interrupted by Profes

sor Linderberg, who suddenly burst into lou^

guttural encomiums on my paper.

"T eare noddings if one stoU- de insec' or ar

odder," he cried exeitedly, shaking a stubb
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finger at me. "Dis is highly orichinal. It is

right. We must haf it."

Presently Manor returned, with Professor
15inliii-aiiM. niMi Araitlia and J. Zinsheimer.
M\ ollicc l»oy liad disposed of Searr as ortect-

i\ely as li.. had demolished Mrs. Scliwartz.

Every one had apologies and eontrratuhitions

for me over tiie incident and Professor T.iir-

lingame declared he would read my paper to

the Congress himself. There had heen a short
recess, to clear up the ownership of the bug.
Xow, he aiinoimced, my innings would come im-
mediately. The two entomologists went off

with t • doenments and Manor and the two girls

followed to see if 1 made n hit,

"1 guess -ou was surprised to see nie, Mr.
Dulworthy," remarked .J. Zinsheimer, when we
were left alone. * *Your lady friend telegrai)hed.

She 's a smart one, all right. That Scarr won 't

try to commit a larceny on us any more."
"Johnny," I said/* I begin to think you must

be my fairy godmother. At the psychological
moment you invariably step in and turn disaster
into vietory.

"

But J. Zinsheimer shook his head and looked
very solemn indeed. "I just got an awful dis-
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grace on us, ^fr. Dulworllix
,
please," ho sa

"Haniiiu'l held out for money to start his li

gation, and I {,'ave him some, without thinki

it was unlawful, and he snitched on us. 1

Bar Association announced disbarni( iil p

ceedinjrs, Mr. 1 )iil\vi)rlliy. Ofcourse I tPiule

fidnvits and lixrd it up, hut it \v:is in the ]>i\\n'

T iriics'^ yon M licttcr tire nic, Mr. Duhvorlh:

.1. Ziiisheiiiier hxikcd so tcnrt'u! that 1 co

not keep t roni lau.niiinj^-. 1 supitosu to his ra:

disbarment was the moat terrible catastro]

possible.

"Don't take it to heart, Johnny," I sf

**It 's really not very important."

J. Zinsheimer stared at me incredulously f

thjii his expression chanjAed to urave reproii

"I care a lot !i'' ."it K " ho 'I'vlared with di«^u

"I guess I jj:ot too much of a liustle on that ti

Mr. Dulworthy."

"How about the Schwartz matter?" I asl

to change the subject.

"We '11 get ninety c-nts on the dollar, I

Dulworthy," exclaimed J. Zinsheimer with

thusiasm.

"AVel" 1 protested. "You've done it

yourself. '

'
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./. Zinslieirnor looked conrns.Ml. To mvor his
pmbarrassinont lie fuinl.lcd in his coat an.l pro-
duced a paper. "J mad., out a hili to snui to
Ravelovsky as soon as we get an opinion," h
said. "If you fired me I thought you ought to
have a bill ready."

He passed me the document which, at the first
glance, inndc nie gas]i.

"If it ain't cnonLcli 1 ean easily change it,"
said .J. Zinslieirner .•ii'i'logctically.

"Big enough! Three thousand dollars! It
makes me feel like Midas."

J. Zinsheimer looked as if he were trying to
iv< all the name. "Midas? If he was a good
haiikr-uptey lawy..,- you can bet he soaked his
'li'Mts Mr. Dulworthy," he said earnestly.
' Clients always get soaked in bankruptcy
ca.^es."

''I suppos. they do," I acknowledged.
•'We '11 let it stand, ./ohuny. It 's yonr l)ill

anyway. You 've done the work and are en-
titled to the money."
"Oh, I ( ouldn't take that, Mr. Dulworthy,"

cried .1. Zinslioimer, flushing scarlet. *'I was
only on the j.>h hy an accident. T thought—be-
fore that disbar trouble—you might give me a
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raise of a couple of dollars, but I can't take al

that money.
'

'

"Very well," I decided, after consideratioi

"You '11 <M your raise in salary and a whop

piu,<;- bi^ bonus besides."

"Thank you, Mr. Dulworthy," said J. Zir

sheimer humbly. And then he added, "Lii

ten!"

A sharp rattle of applause came from tl

meotirvii' room.

"I ouess that 's a fj^ood bri^f of yours aboi

the ue'w bug," suggested J. Zinsheimer proudl

Except Kose's voice, that applause was tl

pleasantest sound I had ever heard. But

wondered that the paper could be so soon co

eluded. It was not the custom of the Congre

to break in on a reading with applause. Ai

I hoped Burlingame had not ski])ped. llo

ever, a few minutes later, came another patt

of hand-clap})ing.

Then Manor strode into the room. "Ore

hit, that cockroach of yours is making," he st

cheerfully. Caught 'em betwe«^n the eyes

He began to walk about the room, pausing fr<

time to time to stare at me with an incredulc

smile. "You're certainly hell on bugs," he '
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claimed chuckling, as we heard another out-

Next ;'a)i;/ tlio sound of eliairs beinj? inislied

>j;M'k and i' buzz of conversation. And tlien a
Vi-uwd ponred in on us. In the van was Lin
derberg, his face twisted in a smile of triumph
that made him resemble a benevolent gargoyle.

"It vas frilling—superb!" he growled, and
added sonio German suporlatives.

I'Ui'linyanio, close behind him, shoo:, my
hand warmly. "You ou^^ht to be devotintr ail

youi- time to tliis work, \rr. Dulwortli.\-," he
said. Others were at his heels with hearty
words of praise and congratulation. Many of
them were men whose Olympian names I had
worshiped humbly for a long time. I had felt

a thrill at hearina: them speak at the Congress,
at the honor of sitting in the same room with
them, rt was almost incredible to hear them
eouunenuing me and to feel they were tnniting
my obscure self as a valued colleaiyue. P.ack
in the press I spied Rose watching my little

ovation with glowing eyes. Life tasted poig-
nant and sweet to me.

Then came tlie reporters and I was plunged
into my first interview.
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I HAD not planned to attend Manor's re

ception in the evenins,''. I was fcclin.i^

bit vroiu-x and also uttiM-|y overwliclnUM] hy m

little triunii)li and 1 hoped to steal away t

Fhun Island and rest. But Kose insisted

should go to the party.

''I want you to strut about in the limeligl

to-night," she pleaded. "Besides, Bobby wi

expect you. I 've asked him to make you ed

tor of the Entomological Journal in place (

Scarr."

"I don't exactly see what Manor lias to c

with selecting the editor of the Journal,"

said.

"He is the Journal,'* replied Rose. "H
father bought it before he died."

I didn't believe Manor wonld offer me tl

editorship and I rather dreaded the reeeptii

(there were to be ladies) but of course, sin
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r?()S(' wantod it, I consonted to go. I would
Jiave '^oiw u{) in a balloon with Mrs. Van Am-
'ed if Rose naked me.

I returned to Plum Island for supper with
Martha, who was pleased at my little triumph
but appeared fearful lest I take it too seri-
ously.

"liemember, Honrj-, kind words put no meat
in the pot," she warned me.
Hei sanity shook me from my pinnacle of

elation. And later, as I squeezed into my even-
ing clothes, I confessed to myself she was right.
I still had all my problems to face. And I still
was compelled to wear my antiquated dress
efarnients ai : was conscious tliat I could not
afford to buy now ones. Getting myself into
those venerable rags was always a depressing
process.

My boat took me direct to the imposing con-
crete landing stage on Manor's estate The
motor craft puffed through an arched water
^aio, into a little basin, where several immacu-
late attendants, like sailors in a musical comedy,
h-ld It and assisted me to disembark. A car-
peted, inclined way led to the shore.
As I beheld Manor's glittering palace, set
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amidst its broad acres of lawn and jrarden, I

was smitten with a sudden realization of what

Eose was givins: np for nie. At a word she

mi-ht become the misirc-ss of that huge house,

with an army of servants to attend her, and

liorses and motor cars and yachts and beauti-

ful things beyond the dreams of princesses.

It was incredible that she would not yield to this

life of splendor. It was still more incredible

that she should renounee it for a man finan-

cially in the ballroom sta.ixe.

This wonder jiossesscd me while I was being

whirled u]) to the door in an automobile—for

though the palace was but a hundred yards

from the landing, one was not permitted to

walk. By the time I entered the house into

a lofty vestibule large enough to accommodate

several Harlem flats, I was considerably

abashed with all this ele^-ance and painfull}

conscious of the sausage-skin tightness of mj

cloth C^:.

While a squad of obsequious grand chamber

lains was relieving me of my overcoat ant

handling that shabby garment as if it were er

mine and cloth of gold, I glanced through i

broad arched doorway into what appeared t(
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He the main reception room, a spacious cham-
1.01- dono in volvoty gray paneling and silver.
Ihcrciii I could ^o,. my coHea-iies conversing
with ladies in i'lvi^imi toilettes, and from some-
where in the rear 1 could hear a slrinucd or-
chestra playing softly the ''.AJedilation" from
Thais. But what particularly held my vision
^^ ;ls Mrs. Van Amsted, gorgeous in a remarka-
l>i.v decollete gown. She stood on a sort of
dais in a farilier r(>cess of the room and ap-
peared to ])e aetin- as hostess, for the various
visitors were l..-in,- led up to her and intro-
duced, and, after a word or two. })owed them-
selves away. This was disconcerting. I was
not prepared to meet Mrs. Van Amsted. 1 was
appalled at the idea of a formal presentation
to her. In anticipation I could see her scorn-
fully surveying my shabbiness and annihilat-
ing me at a -lance. With great reluctance I
stammered my name to a person in immaculate
evoninu- clothes, who had been delicately im-
portuning for it.

**Ah!" he exclaimed. -Mr. Manor wishes
to see you upstairs. This way, please."
He led the way down a corridor, pressed a

button in the wall, and a panel flew back dis-
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clocing a miniature elevator. Into this we

stepped and after ho had prossod another hut-

ton the ar as.oud.d. It stopped automat-

ically and the dour llrw open. Alon^^ another

corridor, with a c arpet as tliick as moss I fol-

lowed Wmu Uv knocked at a door, and, at a

summons, ushered me into a room and vamshed.

I found myself in a delicate pink chanihor with

pink and gold Louis XI\' furniture. The ceil-

ing was decorated with cupids, and mural panels

portrayed Watteau sh(>pherdesses and <-av-

aliers verv delicately done. 8onie oi these,

however, were ohscured hy great railroad maps,

pinned across the wall with thumb-tacks, and a

further inconginiity was a flat oak desk with

a telephone, near a window. In a swivel chair

with his feet on the desk, sat the master of

the palace, smoking a cigarette and darnvng

with ardor and precision a pair of rather faded

tan socks.

"Sit down," he sahl. without interrupting his

occupation. "Ever do any editing?"

I luid, fortunately, helped to run a magazm<

in college and was fairly familiar with the mys

teries of the craft.

"The old dad left this bug magazine on m;
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liands," continued Manor, "and I Ve decided
to keep tlic thin- up as a sort of monument
to him. 1 want it run bio--_;„.i^,|,,^ |,y ^jj
leading bu-ologists of the world and ovon-thing
done tip-top styl,-. I '1| .\y,, you a fivJ hand
on expenses and three thousand a year for the
job. Scarr only got two."
Three thousand dollars ! I felt, with a thrill,

that this placed me well on the road to Rose. I
stammered my gratitude.

"Tl'^'ie's another thing," said Manor,
stitching away vigorously. "Linderberg has
been commissioned to look out for a man to
teach bug lore at the University he 's lecturing
at. He 's picked you. Father (>ndowed the
job in his will and all that is needed i con-
sent. They '11 give you $1,800 or $i',uuO for
a start-and I think it would be a good thing
for the Journal. How about it?"

It seemed almost too good to bo true. I felt
the incul)us of my law wo,-k slip,)ing from my
shoulders and I saw Rose in my .irms. In my
excitement, I jumped to my feet. I wanted to
rush downstairs and tell Eose of my good for-
tune.

Manor threw his darning paraphernalia on
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the desk, .n.l, with a ^^^r^fl^^^^^ t

, , ^ .,4 "
1 '11 bet vou 're a rot-

worthy," la- Imist out. I 11

YnnVeZ l.iwver ami a rott.n business man. \ou re

ten law> u
^^^^^ ^^^^

not my sort at all. oui

you 're so damnably naive.

His nervous vehemence made me a bit un

G^sv "Well?" I queried.

Manor stopped and stared at me odd
>

I

want the girl you 're in love with and 1 m go-

he bad been drivin. at and I felt my card cas-

tle tumbling about my ears.
^„.,i,t T

..So you and Mrs. Van Amsted tho .
T

would Jve her up for-for a mess of potta.e

I^fbitterly. ''Ton may Hnd ano ber e. .

tor for the Journal „
for the door, trying to preserve a still dignit>,

though T was wear tears.
+v„r " pti

-Keep vour little shirt on, Dulworthy, en-

treated Manor. "I baven't been scheminj

with Mrs. Van. The girl herself suggested yoi
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for the job." And, as I half turaed in the

doorway, he added quickly: "Don't think for

a minute I was trying to offer you a couple of

cheap jobs to j?ive her up. I realize as well as

you that ^rora;an and Rockefeller cornbinod

couldn't put up anythiim- tliat could wobble

llic scalf-^ ai^aiiist the lov e of lliat .i,nrl. You 'ro

tlic Dial! i'or ('(litorsliip aii\\vay, but iiici-

deutally I '11 be 'j;\iu[ to sec you ou your feet

so you can give me a jjood stand-up fight for

her. I think I 'm i)laying square. I might

have sneaked in on you without a word, out

I 'vo given you fair warning now."
"You could n't sneak in, Manor," I said, con-

siderably niolHHed. "You \\ only be wasting

your time. She loves me and 1 'm as certain

of her as 1 am of the stars."

"Very well," he retorted, with a laugh.

"I 'm going to get her. I don't wish to brag,

but I 've never taken up a proposition yet, that

I did n't get away with."

"The point is," T suggested, "that Rose is

not a proposition."

"What," asked he, "has Rose got to do with
it?"

"I suppose," I said, growing angry again,
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.on want to s^Uo.

you can gobble up Uose. Sh. 8 noi

railway. " me with a countonauco
M-uior was ookmg at me w
Manor ^^a

^

f;::; Martha Poddon. Are n't you engaged to

Martha P"''''""'"
.This is all a ter-

-l-n. engaged to Bose
nMe

. ,„,,gest my appoint-
Allinf^liain. " ^ ^^^^^ ''^

"
s+nmmered Manor.

«q don't remember,' stammereu

^'Martha gave me the idea."

Then I had to sit down and explain whiu

ManoTlaughed and shoutod and clapped n.e on

^te Inlder and danced about the room and

generally acted like
, ,,ade,

««Do you mean to say, heroareu,m

outburst of incredulity, "y''-"'^^^/^^
tha all your lite and you -re m love wit

^
The'question appean .l absurd and fatuous 1
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me. "Of course," 1 declared wuli iudigiia

tion.

Manor laughed agam and then he rushed to

the t('l('i)hone. '*Tlie lauding," he demanded.
And then: "Send tlic car vip for iiu' and have

the Miolor-hoat ready iiniiu'diately. " lie

slaiisnicd down tlic iccciv.T and dia.^'.ued nu- to-

ward the door, "'riiis party will have to get

on witliout me for a wliilc," lie said. "I'm
going to Plum Island to ask Martha Peddon to

marry me."
"You 're in a fearful hurry," I protested.

"You bet," he cried. "There are about a
million eli,sil)le young men in this country and
I 'm not takini,' afiy chances with Martha. If

you want anything in this world you 've got to

go after it and get it—(juick."

I laughed as well as a mau could while Manor
was squeezing the blood out of his hand, for

by this time the magic elevator had taken us

to the ground floor and we had stepped out in

the corridor. A flunky came flying toward
Manor with an overcoat, which he donned as

he ran.

"CJood luck!" r cried warmly.

"I rush my luck. Just now 1 feel as if I
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eouM .et away ..I.

he darted out ut tlu; "
'^^^^^^^^^^^

peering al.out Tor nu-.
.^^

-Mr. Manor is splendid, Rasptu .

c \r staiin- after the young man. ile

feasor, htau"o oiwnvs tnak-

a. svn.bol of American success-alwa>s ma

choin de ladi.'s
"

Mv self-consciousness over my sua ^

. . ns shamed by Linderberg's serene un-

consciousness of his own
^^^^^^^^^^ ^

clothes. Beside hnn I ^^as a l a

sewn ti)i;vtner, but h« draggeu

ering salon with an eagerness d.sda, ,

sartorial detail. Enton.oU..,st.
^

dominant social fad, and the as..e,. -led Ud,
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lionized the visitors nu i listened to tlio shop

talk with a more than : ollt. siio'v oi" inlcrcst.

From one hrilliant t't'iiiiiiiii«> irroui) to another

Linderhers; .•oiniueted iiie, explosively herald-

ing in liioken English my discovery.

"A young man ol" ^reat bromise," he kept

repeating. "His insec*, it is vonderful—von-

derful. In Cbermany dey will hear of it mit

great choy."

Jvv crybody was niee to me, and indeed T was

almost eii iinirassed at the attention 1 received.

I was really t!ie center cf attraction. T saw

Mrs. Van Anis*e ' staring at me while I stood

in :i eirele of iug women who hung upon

ni\ words with exclamations of at least super-

ficial wonder and delight. My triumph must

have puzzled Rose's aunt. l>ou!)tloss it an-

noyed her, too. She had probably thought me

a most obscure person and it must have been

inconce'\aMe to her that I could be the hero

of the eveniiiir. Several limes I caught her

watching me furtively with an expression of

angry bewilderment. I imagine she was wait-

ing for Professor Linderberg to bring me to

her in order to demolish my pretensions. But

by what I considered rather adroit dodging, I
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managed to elude her. Her countenance .c^ave

me more joy than the cordial visages of all the

other ladies.

While I was occu[)ic'd with my social duties

I kept looking about for Kose. It was some

time before I spied her, surrounded by a ring

of entomologists of assorted ages who ap-

peared to be enjoying themselves hugely. Sev-

eral times I tried to break away and go to her,

for I burned to tell her of my fortune, but Lin-

derberc: appeared intent on keeping mo cap-

tive until I had paid my respects to every other

lady in the room. Once slie smiled at me across

the heads, but I never seemed to get any nearer

to her. It was horribly tantalizing to be kept

murmuring polite banalities about my new bug

to persons whose names I could not catch, with

Rose at once so near and so remote all the time.

I patiently endured for an eternity. And

finally I saw her disengaged and rushed to her.

"When can you marry me, Rose?" I whis-

pered fiercely.

"Mr. Hobby! Have you really got—

"

"Five thousand a year," I interrupted.

"Let 's get out of this where I can tell you all

about it.*'
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"We tried the conservatory, but that appeared

uiii)loasantly crowded. "We'll go home,"

said Kose.

As wi' fled for the door I saw Mrs. Van Am-

sted watchiniv iis. She was conversing with

Professor iiuriingame and her malevole:.*;

glances must have puzzled him.

Rose ran to the ladies* room for her wraps

while the silent flunkys robed me, and just

as she returned, Mrs. Van Amsted appeared in

the corridor.

. "Rose, wliere are you going?" slie demanded.

"Homo, Aunt Vai.," replied Rose sweetly.

"1 insist upon your having a proper escort,"

declared her aunt.

"Mr. Dulworthy is the most proper escort in

the world," said Rose. "You see I 'm engaged

to marry him."

"You are certainly not engaged to him," said

Mrs. Van Amsted emphatically. "Your father

has strictly forbidden—

"

"Don't worry about us, Aunt," suggested

Rose. "Our engagement is copper-riveted,

fireproof, burglar-proof and aunt-proof."

I stood feeling awkward and embarrassed at

Mrs. Van Amsted 's sharp attack and with a
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consciousness of furtive flunky curiosity. It

was a relief to see Manor come in with the ra-

diant air of a man who has, after all, "got

away with the moon."

'•Ko1)ort, will you see Koso home?" asked

Mrs. Van Amstcd imniodiatcly.

"Certainly,'' said Manor.

And then, looking at me in a jnizzled way, he

added: "Isn't Dulworthy going to see her

home?"
"It is scarcely my province, Eobert, to re-

mind y<iU of your obligations toward Rose,"

declared Mrs. Van Amsted. "]\Ir. AUingham

has ordered this—" (she favored me with a

malignant glance) "this person to cease an-

noying his daughter. Kindly see your fiancee

home."

In his turn Manor now looked embarrassed,

but only for an instant. Then he turned to

Eose with a mischievous smile. "Does this—

this fellow annoy you, Rosie!" he asked, with

an excellent imitation of Mrs. Van Amsted 's

manner,

"He pesters me outrageously," replied Rose,

unabashed. "I 've decided to marry him to

get rid of him."
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If Mrs. Van Amsted's glances were daggers,
they would have slain us all.

"I 'm afraid you 're on the wrong wire, Mrs.
Van," cried Manor, laughing. '*I'm engaged
to auother young woman, anyway. Her
name 's Peddon."

"Impossililc!" ejaculated Mrs. Van Amsted,
flushing through her rouge.

"I can scarcely believe it myself," returned
Manor cheerfully.

"It 's most outrageous and indecent," cried
Mrs. Van Amsted. "I shall leave immedi-
ately."

With that she strode heavily toward the la-

dies ' room.

"Run homo and spoon, you two," admon-
ished Manor, and he hastened after Mrs. Van
Amsted.

Rose gave me her hand and we slipped out
together into the moonlight.
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XXVIII

THE PEBFECT CHAIR

17-
. f

DISDAINFUL of motor cars, Rose and I

took hands and ran, like truant children,

down a graveled drive, along a path, across a

lawn, through a hedge, over another lawn and

through a little wood to a stone wall at which

we stopped, panting and breathless. I was

glad to run. The act of running symbolized

my feeling of escape, not merely from ^Irs. Van

Amsted, who was but an annoying detail, but

from all the wretched, illogical striving after

shadows, the futility and the loneliness of the

life I had left behind me. I felt immeasurable

vistas opening before me, mysterious vistas of

life which I knew would reveal phenomena of

wonder and delight. And no matter how far

I sped, I realized I would never again be lonely.

The quick clasp of Rose's warm little hand was

assurance of that.
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Tli.> wajiin.n- moon bcjuiiiled down at us while
we leaued against tlie wall and Kose put her
cheek against mino.

Is n't it wonderful !" I cried.

"Like a fairy tale," said Rose.
Over the wall was a little field, sparkling

with goldenrod, and beyond this a house, Eose's
house. As we looked at it an inconsequential
black figure lel't the house and began moving
down a path toward the high-road. It was J.

Ziusheinier, who had been entertained at sup-
per by Miss Allingham and was now leaving to
catch the midnight train. We leaped the wall
and, shouting like savages, rushed upon my as-

tonished office boy. Wlien he saw who the mad
creatures were, he smiled upon us paternally.

'm going out of the law business,
Johnny," I cried. '*We '11 have to get you a
new job."

*'I'm sorry, Mr. Dulworthy," he said, his

eyes roaming questioningly from Rose to me.
^*He 's found money in bugs after all," Rose

explained.

"I thought there was no money in bugs,"
said J. Zinsheimer reflcotively, "but I guess
there s money in anything if you get a hustle
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on about it. Perhaps the Lord didn't mean

you for a lawyer, Mr. Dulworthy."

"I don't thiuk He .lid," I acknowledged,

"but there 's no doubt of His intentions about

you and I must see that you get a decent

start."

Oh, don't bother about me," said J. Ziu-

sheimer. Lubin and Kohlmann, the lawyers

for one of the other creditors against Schwartz,

offered me a fine job, Mr. Dulworthy. Of

course I 'd like it ])etter to stay with you."

"I 'm afraid there wouldn't be much future

with me, even if I stayed in the law," I said.

<*I—I—" stammered J. Zinsheimer, and sud-

denly two tears rolled down his cheeks.

G-good-night, Mr. Dulworthy," he said hus-

kily, and walked abruptly away.

Within the house Rose and I found Miss Al-

lingham just starting upstairs for bed, and

when she beheld our radiant faces she held out

her arms and enfolded us both to her ample

bosom in a maternal embrace. She was, I dis-

covered, one of those persons possessed of the

sympathetic art of making the happiness of

others her own. She rejoiced as much as either

of us, and I think she kissed us both.
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I was still a bit apprehensive about Mr. Al-
lingliam, but both ladies reassured me.
"Father will be all right now," declared

Rose. ''I 'II fix him. Sometimes his bark is
quite appalling, but I 'm sure he wouldn't bite
me."

"I wish he were here," I said.
A\'e decided that Rose would write him and

I should call on him as soon as I returned to
New \ ork. And while we were discussing this
I discovered Miss Allingham had vanished. It
appeared she must possess the additional art
of self-elimination.

Rose led me into a library sitting-room with
a huge fireplace in which some logs still burned,
for there was a slight chill in the night air!
Before the fire, soft, capacious, inviting, with
broad arms and a sheltering back as tall as a
wall, stood a huge fireside chair.

"Father's chair is the loveliest chair for
two," said Rose. "I feel I have never really
treated it right—there 's such a lack of variety
in always sitting there with just father. But
to-night we '11 give the chair a new thrill."
So I sat in the chair and Rose snuggled in

with me and put her head on my shoulder.
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"Isn't it a sentimental chair?" she si-lied.

"I knew it wasn't simply a stuffy old library

thing to sit reading books in."

"It is," I said, "the sort of chair they have

in the best suites in Heaven."

So, there before the fire, we sat and dis-

cussed our future, which had suddenly become

so clear and golden.

"I knew you 'd win, though I didn't expect

the victory so soon," said Rose. "How glad

and proud I am, boy dear!"

"Your victory," I retorted. "So far as I

was concerned, it was scarcely a stroke '"•f

genius. It was just a stroke of luck."

"If you were not you, the luck would n't have

come," declared Rose decisively. "Did you

expect to have to kill dragons t. me?"

"I wish I could kill a dragon for you," I

replied. "But I suppose if 1 had to kill one

I should probably forget my lance and be gob-

bled up. I 'm afraid you 're not going to marry

much of a dragon-slayer, dear."

"I 'm going to marry the man I love, and I

shall help him slay his dragons," whispered

Eose, and drew my face to hers and kissed me.
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I am writing? this in our cottaj?e on the hill.

P'rom my desk hcsido tlio broad window I look
across our garden, gay with spring, down to
the town below with its dark cluster of college
buildings where I do my work.
A few minutes ago there was a commotion in

the garden. A series of sharp howls indicated
that P>ol)hy :Manor, Jr., aged two and a half,

was pulling the hair of Gertrude Dulworthy,
aged three. Martha, who is visiting us for a
few days, has run out to quell the aggressions
of her son and administer a rebuke. Some-
where in the house Rose is singing.

Yes, my house has been Rose's house for
four years. For, though Mrs. Van Amsted re-
Ti I .lined adamant and has not favored us with
any communication since that memorable night
of Manor'.- party, Mr. Allingham capitulated
handsomely. When I went to ask him for
Rose, he had already made some arrangement,
presumably under Manor's auspices, to resume
business, and 1 lound him, despite his manner-
isms, a kindly, courteous gentleman eager to
make amends for his former cavalier treat-
ment.

By that time, of course, I was no longer a
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nobody. The now spaix-rs had l.rn N>a my

name a )ss the land. 'Vhv nuii. i urat

outbreak «>l' publicity over my neu bu^ 'mss

ways inizzled me. ProbaM} I shall never un-

derstand it. I have somi - f the cUppinf?s ^>e-

fore me. and in particular I n arrested by

one capt' n (in rather a eon- v.itive pa t-r,

too) topping a two-< hv u arti( w ich .-trl

inspires me with amazement and uism;

NEW iiLG bTAGfiERS ENTOMuLOi .
iSTS

KEMABK \BLl INSECT FOUND IK

CiT'- HAti. UPSETS ESTAB-

LISM ED THEORIES

DAlvvV, IS IMrtACilED

HIS S rEM OF i BEATION 18 '•t.T H

NEW YORK LA TEK' KI*- H-

KAKIKG T ^covznr

T recall, on my return v

pile of If rers, like a

choked ni^ oiTieo as a i

There wexe cou-Uiunit froL a .



The Perfect C
« -.o washed to exir'ii my bugs, and from a
' uu ievzlle mana-cr ho d.-sirod n,." to exhibit
-ybdf, and irom crau, s and husvhodies bevond
reason And the army of visitors! They
ran^red from a little old woman with a tin pail
u ich she expected me to fill with an infallible

I"
1

tho extermination of bedbugs toa
101 s-niinded young clcrj^an from ae

^
)

be^,-(.d me t, Kure before his
'f^ "'s^'"il^lontheu, .nfalloftheDar-

esy id the rehabilitation of Adam

n .lish iLden and the He'.aic theory of ori-

1 T!.'*'"'^^"'^ *^ at
great length that my bug had absolutely no cos-
molo.n.al si,^nificance, and ' ^ finally departed
in an apparently heartbro condition. More

uable, and scarcely less 'in^?, was a callfrom a representative of th, sher to whom
I had submitted the plan of pardon book.This person was also a serious-minded young
man, but he craved my manuscript and produced

tT^ ^ '^""^ ^250 advance roy-
les M.th.na fow hours I had converted

^'-n 'hook
, o Rose's engagement ringM was my ephemeral notoriety. Now l"^*
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merely a prosy professor and scientific editor

and th^ metropolitan press lias forgotten mf

existence. . . .

Last week a very splendid yonng man came

to visit over Sunday. He was J. Zinsheimer

of the law firm of Lubin, Kohlman, and Zin-

sheimer, which enjoys a bustling practice in the

bankruptcy courts. J. Zinsheimer is ta.>r

than when ho served as my office boy, and be-

travs a trace of localized embonpoint, hut he

is just as deferential and fully as much a be-

never in "getting a hustle on." Eose fell in

love with him so frankly that I told her I was

iealous. And as for J. Zinsheimer, he fell m

love with Gertrude. He asked so many ques-

tions about the cost of baby clothes and teed-

in- that Rose is sure he contemplates makmg

some damsel with an Old Testament name Mrs.

J. Zinshoimer.

\unt Abigail, who has become wondertully

lunnan and grandmotherly since she married

Abner Judd, has taken a violent fancy to Rose.

She and Judd occupy her house in Higgsville,

where the Dulwortby furniture is exhibited in

all its glorv. Near the house Uncle Abner, as

we call him, has built a small chemical labora-
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tory. Aunt Abigail has a habit of sitting there
contentedly amid the outrageous odors and ex-
plosive i)liononiona attendant on her husband's
oxperinients. Manor oall.s the pair Darby and
.Joan. Ml. Judd li;,,s booome rich through
Manor's oxploilation ol' some of bis patent proc-
esses for the use of alcohol as a fuel. "You
make me a Cra>sus," Manor quotes him as com-
plaining, ''and all I need is a suit of clothes
every other year and some nuts."

Rose has l)oen eallino: me. I am made aware
that luncheon is ready, has been readv for some
few minutes and awaiting a rather incompetent
carver to take his place at the head of the
table

"I wonder that you didn't starve to death
before I came to drag you to meals," says
Koso. "Will that silly book never be done?"
"There was J. Zinshoimer," I replied ape ^-

getically. -And as for the book, I have just
finished it."

Rose rushes in and leans over my chair, pat-
tmg my cheeks and taking remarkable liberties
with my hair, so that it is with the greatest dif-
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ficulty I can steady myself to pen these last few

lines.

"Eeally finished?" she cries.

"All but the title. I don't seem to be clever

at titles."

''I 've been thinking of a title," declares

Bo»e. "Do let me write tho title."

With considerable curiosity I am yielding her

the pen. She writes:

"MR. HOBBY."
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